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ABSTRACT

 The Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation in the Peace River oil sands area of west-central 

Alberta, Canada hosts significant bitumen resources. This work is part of an ongoing endeavour by 

researchers and practitioners in academia and industry to develop paleodepositional and sequence 

stratigraphic models for the Bluesky Formation and related deposits of the underlying Gething 

Formation and the overlying Wilrich Member. In this thesis, sedimentological, ichnological, and 

micropaleontological datasets are acquired from core, and paleodepositional interpretations for the 

formations of interest are made. 

 Sediments in the upper Gething Formation preserve remnants of brackish bay and paralic 

swamp and marsh deposits. The Bluesky Formation is described by thirteen facies. Recurring 

succession of these facies are grouped into six facies associations representing both proximal and 

distal marginal marine environments and include: 1) fluvial- to wave-influenced distributary channel 

and terminal mouth bars, 2) mixed-influence proximal delta fronts, 3) wave- and storm-influenced, 

proximal to distal delta fronts, 4) wave-influenced delta fronts and shoreface environments, 5) 

lower bay shoreface to distal bay settings, and 6) tidal flats. Wilrich Member successions are 

represented by a Glossifungites-demarcated discontinuity and marine mudstones.

  These depositional environments are linked spatially and temporally by important sequence 

stratigraphic surfaces that formed during a series of regressive and transgressive events. Bluesky 

successions were deposited at fourth- or fifth-order scales and formed within the longer duration 

third-order phase of sea-level rise in the Early Cretaceous. Importantly, relative sea-level rise was 

episodic. During stillstand episodes of transgression, Bluesky progradation ensued. Regressive 

surfaces of marine and fluvial erosion mark these retrogradational episodes. Cross-section analysis 

reveals an apparent backstepping of the Bluesky Formation in the region as transgression proceeded. 
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These progradational pulses were interrupted by high-order flooding events that are correlatable 

across the study area. Complete inundation of the study area by the Boreal Sea is marked by a 

third-order major flooding surface and is represented by transgressive Wilrich Member deposits.

 In addition to building a depositional model for the study area and understanding the 

paleoenvironmental evolution of the area in terms of sequence stratigraphic events, a number 

of complimentary studies are conducted. One particular study focuses on a facies that preserves 

world-class specimens of stacked Rosselia, which formed when burrowing tracemakers vertically 

re-adjusted their positions in the sediment following depositional events. Where present, these 

traces help to refine paleoenvironmental interpretations and can be used as proxies for assessing 

the magnitude and frequency of depositional events. The use of Rosselia illustrates a method of 

evaluating sedimentation events within a brief temporal window, one lying beyond the resolution 

of more traditional dating methods. 

 The second study considers palynomorphs and microfossils preserved in cored intervals. 

The micropaleontological assemblages are calibrated with sedimentological and ichnological 

features to fine-tune depositional interpretations. Foraminifera and microfossils provide semi-

quantitative paleosalinity ranges for the various depositional environments preserved in cored 

successions. Dinoflagellate cysts are used to identify important stratigraphic boundaries between 

Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich sediments and to constrain the age of the Bluesky Formation to 

Early Aptian, an age older than previously recorded.
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 I was the lead investigator, responsible for all areas of concept formation, data collection 

and analysis, and manuscript composition. S.E. Botterill, M.K. Gingras, and J. A. MacEachern 

provided technical insight and aided in manuscript edits.

 A version of Chapter 4 in this thesis was submitted for publication as:

S. Gordon Campbell, G. Dolby, D.H. McNeil and M.K. Gingras. Paleoenvironmental 

Interpretations of the Bluesky Formation and Related Strata in Alberta, Canada Based on the 

Integration of Sedimentology, Ichnology, and Micropaleontology. Bulletin of Canadian Petroleum 

Geology. 

 I was the lead investigator, largely responsible for concept formation, data collection and 

analysis, and manuscript composition. G. Dolby and D.H. McNeil performed micropaleontological 

analyses on samples collected from core and provided reports of their findings. M.K. Gingras was 

the supervisory author on this project. All co-authors aided in manuscript edits.
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For the Bugg.

“All great and honourable actions are accompanied with great difficulties, and both must be 
enterprised and overcome with answerable courage.”

-William Bradford, 1620

“It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles, or 
where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is 

actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; 
who errs, who comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and 

shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the 
great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the 

triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, 
so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor 

defeat.”
-Theodore Roosevelt, 1910

“In all things of nature there is something of the marvellous.”
-Aristotle
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1 Overview

The Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation within the Peace River oil sands deposit of 

west-central Alberta, Canada hosts significant subsurface bitumen reserves. Despite its economic 

importance, these deposits are vastly understudied, a problem which complicates exploration and 

development. 

This thesis is part of an ongoing endeavor by researchers and practitioners in academia 

and industry to develop paleodepositional and sequence stratigraphic models for the Bluesky 

Formation and related strata in the Peace River oil sands area. This project focuses on a small, 

but highly active region of bitumen exploration and production within the larger oil sands deposit. 

A number of workers have investigated depositional affinities for the Bluesky Formation near 

the current study area, and a number of different paleoenvironmental interpretations have been 

proposed. Importantly, a comprehensive stratigraphic model for the region has not been completely 

identified. 

The overarching themes of this thesis are to characterize and understand the depositional 

environments preserved in the Bluesky Formation as well as the underlying Gething Formation 

and overlying Wilrich Member and to place these deposits in the broader context of sequence 

stratigraphic events that shaped deposition in the Early Cretaceous of western Canada. Insight 

gained into these Cretaceous deposits will add to the robustness of existing paradigms for marginal-

marine ichnology and sedimentology.  

To achieve these goals, core datasets from the study area are meticulously scrutinized for 

their sedimentological, ichnological, and micropaleontological nature. Before such research was 

undertaken, however, it was important to review the geological setting the deposits of interest 

occur in and acknowledge and understand the contributions made by earlier Bluesky workers in 

western Canada.  This introductory chapter specifically addresses these two priorities and builds 
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upon the existing body of literature to propose new research objectives that are at the heart of this 

thesis. 

1.2 Importance of the Bluesky Formation

The Peace River oil sands deposit was discovered in the 1950s (Fig. 1.1) (Hubbard et 

al., 1999). In the decades to follow, Shell Canada initiated pilot projects in the area. By 1986, 

commercial production began extracting bitumen from the largely unconsolidated siliciclastic 

strata (Hubbard, 1999). The Bluesky Formation (and the Gething Formation) within the Peace 

River oil sands deposit of west-central Alberta, Canada contains approximately 70 billion barrels 

of bitumen in-place. Together with the Athabasca and Cold Lake oil sands of eastern Alberta, 

these bitumen accumulations represent two-thirds of the world-wide total (Meyer and Attanasi, 

2010; Energy Resources Conservation Board [ERCB], 2013). Of the three large Alberta reservoirs, 

the Peace River deposits are the least studied and most poorly understood, a problem that has 

complicated resource exploration and development in the area since commercial production began 

in the 1980s (Hubbard, 1999; Hubbard et al., 1999; ERCB, 2013). 

In addition to the economic incentives mentioned above, there are important reasons from 

an academic perspective to pursue this study. Much work in the literature focuses on the recognition 

and characterization of estuarine and deltaic systems. While the Bluesky Formation and related 

strata preserve both deltaic and estuarine elements, this thesis allows for a more comprehensive 

evaluation of the sedimentological, ichnological, and micropaleontological complexities of 

brackish-water environments, especially in bay settings.

1.3 Geological Setting

Phanerozoic sedimentation in the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin (WCSB) 

followed two main depositional trends, reflecting two very different tectonic regimes. Carbonate 

sedimentation on the stable, cratonic passive margin of western North America occurred from 

the Paleozoic to the Jurassic. In the mid-Jurassic, the margin became active as allochthonous and 
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autochthonous terranes accreted to the margin of North America. The result was the orogenic 

uplift of the Canadian Cordillera and the development of a foreland basin over much of Alberta. 

Terrigenous clastics sourced from the rising Cordillera and local highlands dominated basin fill 

until the Paleocene (Jackson, 1984).

Basal Cretaceous sediments overlie a pre-Cretaceous angular unconformity formed during 

uplift and erosion of sub-Cretaceous carbonates (Mississippian Debolt Formation) and sands 

(Permian Belloy Formation) (Jackson, 1984; Hubbard et al., 1999; ERCB, 2013). A series of sub-

basins were formed, including the Peace River and Athabasca sub-basins. Channels flowed into 

these sub-basins as they drained north to the sea during the Early Cretaceous (Fig. 1.2). In the 

Peace River sub-basin, the Edmonton Channel was separated from large channels to the east by 

the Mississippian Red Earth Highlands. These channels were filled during an overall transgression 

of the Boreal Sea from the north.  

In the Peace River area, fluviolacustrine and nonmarine to brackish and marginal-

marine deposits of the Gething Formation and the associated Ostracode Zone were laid down 

in paleotopographic lows of the unconformity (Fig. 1.3) (McLean and Wall, 1981; Finger, 1983; 

Geier, 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). Continued transgression 

saw deposition of the Bluesky Formation in marginal-marine to shallow-marine depositional 

systems. The Bluesky Formation represents a series of progradational pulses during a third-order 

marine transgression and is equivalent to the Wabiskaw Member of the Clearwater Formation in 

the Athabasca oil sands (Fig. 1.3) (Badgley, 1952; Williams, 1963; Jackson, 1984; Rottenfusser, 

1984; Smith, 1994; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Ranger and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 

1999). (Note: This thesis provides palynological evidence that the Bluesky Formation may be 

significantly older than many studies suggest. Stratigraphic charts used throughout the thesis reflect 

what is currently published in the literature and have not been modified for findings made in this 

thesis). Marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member (Spirit River Formation) represent maximum 

transgression and overlie the Bluesky sands (O’Connell, 1988; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; 

Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). 
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1.4 Peace River Oil Sands Petroleum System

Following deposition of the Bluesky Fm. and related strata, hydrocarbons of the Devonian-

Mississippian Exshaw Formation and the Jurassic Nordegg Formation presumably migrated updip 

from the southwest into the Peace River oil sands area where they biodegraded into bitumen 

(Creaney et al., 1990, 1994; Creaney and Allan, 1992; Hubbard et al., 1999; Fowler et al., 2001; 

Selby and Creaser, 2005; Zhou et al. 2008; ERCB, 2013).

As a bitumen reservoir, there were a number of structural and stratigraphic controls that 

influenced the Peace River petroleum system. The oil sands of the Bluesky Formation are contained 

within a large structural trap where strata downdips to the west due to flexural subsidence from 

orogenic loading of the Cordillera. Updip to the north and east of the Peace River deposit, low-

perm carbonates of the Red Earth Highlands create a lateral seal. Bluesky sands pinch out laterally 

against mudstones to the south. The base of the Bluesky-Gething formations rests unconformably 

on sub-Cretaceous carbonates of the Mississippian Debolt and Shunda formations. Mudstones of 

the Wilrich overlie the Bluesky Formation and cap the bitumen-rich sands (Hubbard et al., 1999). 

To an extent, the Peace River Arch, a structural feature that formed during a possible failed rift 

event in the Precambrian, also influenced the petroleum system. Uplift and graben formation in the 

Paleozoic and subsidence and faulting in the Mesozoic created minor, regional paleotopographic 

highs and lows in the Early Cretaceous. Post-Cretaceous fault reactivation continued to affect 

reservoir distribution (Williams, 1958; Cant, 1988; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Donaldson et al., 

1998; Hart and Plint, 1990; Hubbard et al., 1999; Caplan et al., 2007; ERCB, 2013). 

 Depositional and structural variabilities complicate optimal placement of thermal wells in 

the bitumen recovery process. As an oil sands reservoir, the Peace River deposit is heterogeneous, 

partly due to the dynamic and complex depositional processes that affected Bluesky Formation 

sedimentation. Reservoir heterogeneities include lateral and vertical facies changes. Vertical 

displacement of strata due to faulting has also altered these facies distributions (Hubbard et al. 

1999; Caplan et al. 2007).
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1.5 Previous Research Outside the Study Area

 The Bluesky Formation was first published by Badgley in 1952 and later defined by the 

Alberta Study Group in 1954 as a glauconitic sandstone grading down into dark shale (Stelck, 

2009). In 1959, Workman suggested that only the glauconitic sandstone be considered part of 

the Bluesky Formation. Since becoming a formal lithostratigraphic unit in Alberta (and parts of 

eastern British Columbia), work on the Bluesky Formation and the Peace River oil sands has 

focused on understanding the paleoenvironmental evolution of the region and developing and 

producing from the oil sands deposits. This includes the early work of Stelck et al. (1956) who 

investigated a boreal flooding in the Early Cretaceous and used ammonites and foraminifera to 

correlate the basal Clearwater Formation in eastern Alberta with deposits in the Peace River area. 

The flooding event was the transgression of an epicontinental sea that brought marginal-marine 

and open-marine conditions to the WCSB and controlled deposition of the Bluesky Formation. 

Prior to the late 1990s, published research had focused on describing the Bluesky 

Formation based on datasets from outside the proposed study area (Fig. 1.1). Dominantly marine 

to a combination of both marginal-marine and marine depositional systems have been suggested 

in numerous studies. Howard (1976) recognized deltaic, lagoonal, tidal flat, estuary, offshore 

marine bar and shoreface deposits in the Bluesky. Jackson (1984) identified regressive pulses 

of coarsening upward beach bars and offshore bars as well as tidal channels and widespread 

transgressive deposits. O’Connell (1988) identified two main depositional environments in his 

core studies— coarsening upward progradational sand units consistent with offshore marine to 

wave-dominated shoreface successions and inshore deposits with facies characteristic of tide-

dominated channels and brackish bays. Moslow and Pemberton (1988) described a similar shallow 

marine progradational shoreface succession in core. Ranger and Pemberton (1991) took a statistical 

approach using ichnological data to indicate a near shore to marginal-marine regressive sequence. 

Male (1992) divided the Bluesky into three units where upper and lower Bluesky successions are 

clearly transgressive but the middle Bluesky preserves a backshore to shoreface progradational 

package and facies consistent with a strandplain. Brekke (1995) found the Bluesky to be a barrier 
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island shoreface with offshore to back barrier environments. Gordon et al. (2010) also described 

the Bluesky Formation as upper shoreface deposits in his study area. Perhaps most in-line with 

recent findings (discussed below), Terzuoli and Walker (1997) suggested a wave-influenced estuary 

model for Bluesky deposits in their study area. 

Each of these early studies describes a slightly different depositional environment for the 

Bluesky Formation in their respective study area. This result is not completely unexpected, as 

the interplay of depositional processes, paleotopography, and large-scale transgression was not 

uniform across (what is now) west-central Alberta during the late Aptian to early Albian (Murray, 

2006; Ainsworth et al., 2011). These studies underscore the idea that depositional environments 

for the Bluesky Formation are region specific and the generation of a depositional model and 

stratigraphic framework for the Bluesky Formation in the area of study must rely heavily on the 

dataset preserved within that specific region.

1.6 Recent Research Near the Current Study Area

 In the past 20 years, workers have shifted their efforts nearer to the current study area 

because this region of the Peace River oil sands deposit is of high economic importance (Figs. 1.1; 

1.2; 1.4). To that end, recent studies by Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004), Mackay and Dalrymple 

(2005; 2008; 2011), Caplan et al. (2007), and Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) have reported on the 

sedimentological, ichnological, and stratigraphic nature of the Bluesky Formation within or in 

close geographic proximity to the present study area (Figs. 1.2; 1.4). Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 

2004) suggested that Bluesky sedimentation occurred in a wave-influenced micro- to meso-tidal 

estuary complete with classic elements of the tripartite wave-dominated estuary model described 

by Dalrymple et al. (1992). Facies and facies associations characteristic of bayhead deltas, central 

basins, tidal flats, flood and ebb tidal deltas, and barrier/shoreface sub-environments have been 

identified in core studies and elegantly mapped in the subsurface.

An alternative paleoenvironmental interpretation for the Bluesky Formation has been made 

by Rottenfusser (1984) and more recently by Mackay and Dalrymple (2005; 2008; 2011) and 
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Caplan et al. (2007). Their work contends that Bluesky sedimentation occurred in predominantly 

tidal deltaic and tidal estuarine environments. Mackay and Dalrymple (2011) identified a number of 

tidal signatures in their sedimentological study of Bluesky core. For example, the presence of thin 

mudstone drapes was understood to be the result of slack water deposition following tidal flooding. 

Massive, unbioturbated mudstones were considered a strong indicator of tidal dominance because 

they suggested elevated levels of suspended sediment. The predominance of current generated 

sedimentary structures as well as bi-directional cross-stratified sands were interpreted to represent 

tidal reversals. Alternating thick and thin horizontal laminae in clean sandstones were thought 

to record a series of spring-neap tide successions. Furthermore, Mackay and Dalrymple (2005; 

2008) purported that there was a lack of representative wave-dominated facies in the Bluesky rock 

record, e.g., there did not appear to be elements characteristic of central basins and wave formed 

barriers.

This PhD project and a collaborative Masters research thesis (Botterill, 2015) are part of 

the latest effort to discern the paleodepositional history of the Bluesky Formation in the region. 

The Masters project focused on a small region within the study area (central townships within 

the outlined area of Fig. 1.4). Botterill (2015) and Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) identified embayed 

deltas with their distributary channels, bay shoreface to offshore environments, and upper 

estuarine settings (i.e., tidal creeks and tidal flats). Botterill et al. (2015) also noted that the Bluesky 

Formation became progressively more marine over time. The limited scale of that project did not 

allow for the development of a comprehensive depositional model for the entire outlined area; this 

PhD project’s mandate is to provide such a model.

In addition to the above work, the PhD research project is also tasked with erecting a 

sequence stratigraphic framework for the region to understand the paleoenvironmental evolution 

of the Bluesky, Gething and Wilrich deposits as they relate to key stratigraphic events. Attempts 

to subdivide the Bluesky Formation into environmental units have been attempted by previous 

workers. Hubbard et al. (2004) recognized three discrete facies intervals, Mackay and Dalrymple 

(2008) found two unique depositional environments, and Caplan et al. (2007) and Botterill et al. 
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(2016) recognized upper and lower Bluesky intervals. Until this thesis, a scheme to divide the 

Bluesky Formation and related strata into sequence stratigraphic units had not been achieved.

1.7 Methodology 

 The study area for this project is approximately 1000 km2 and extends from Townships 

82 to 84 and between Ranges 14 and 18 west of the 5th Meridian in west-central Alberta, Canada 

(Fig. 1.4). This region of the Peace River oil sands deposit receives considerable attention because 

it hosts significant bitumen reserves that are the target of ongoing exploration and production 

projects by industry.

 Core is the primary dataset for this study. All interpretations to be made in this thesis 

ultimately stem from detailed core logging. The study area includes a database of approximately 

275 cored wells that penetrate the Bluesky Formation (Fig. 1.4). A large subset of these intervals 

(approximately 115 cored wells) is examined and detailed cored logs are drafted in AppleCORE©. 

Most cores selected for analysis also include strata of the uppermost Gething Formation as well 

as the overlying Wilrich Member (Fig. 1.3). These units are considered in order to provide a more 

integrated and comprehensive understanding of the paleodepositional history of the region.

 Cores are assessed for their sedimentological, micropaleontological, and ichnological 

composition. Each of these parameters yields important evidence that can be used to recognize 

ancient sedimentary processes and environments. Sedimentological constituents include grain-

size, grain sorting, lithological accessories, bed contacts and bed thickness, primary physical 

sedimentary structures, and penecontemporaneous structures.  The preserved sedimentology of 

the deposits can be used to describe physical (and chemical) processes that controlled formation, 

transport, and deposition of material. Potential sedimentary environments can be inferred from 

such observations (Nichols, 2009).  

 Organisms living within these environments were greatly affected by depositional 

processes, and they left evidence of their existence and responses to sedimentary events in the form 

of fossils and trace fossils. As such, this thesis considers the micropaleontology and ichnology 
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of the Bluesky Formation and related strata in the study area. Palynological analyses consider 

the species and abundances of microscopic planktonic organisms, spores, and pollen found in 

sediments to provide salinity information about the attendant depositional environment as well 

as the paleoenvironment’s proximity to terrestrial and marine sources (Czarnecki et al., 2014). 

Preserved foraminiferal assemblages yield similar paleosalinity information, but also contribute 

information regarding bottom water conditions. 

 Ichnology is the study of animal-substrate interactions. In the rock record, evidence of the 

response sediment-dwelling animals had to their environment allows for enhanced depositional 

interpretations that go beyond what can be inferred from preserved physical sedimentary structures 

alone. These depositional parameters can include, but are not limited to, paleosalinities and 

sedimentation rates (Seilacher, 1978; MacEachern et al., 2010). 

 After assessing the sedimentological and ichnological composition of the deposits, a 

facies scheme is proposed and recurring successions of these facies are assigned to a number 

of facies associations. Paleoenvironmental interpretations are based on these associations. 

Micropaleontological evidence and detailed ichnological studies of certain traces are used to fine-

tune these depositional interpretations. 

 Detailed core logs are the main dataset used to construct a stratigraphic framework for the 

study area. A genetic sequence stratigraphic approach is employed to correlate units as flooding 

surfaces can be readily discerned in cored intervals. A subsurface map depicting the paleogeography 

of the study area is also created in GeoGraphix. The paleotopographic map relies on the core 

logs, geophysical well logs, and the correlations derived from the stratigraphic framework erected 

herein to describe the paleogeography of the Bluesky Formation in the study area.

1.8 Goals and Thesis Organization

 The two main goals of this thesis are to build a depositional model for the study area 

and to understand deposition and paleoenvironmental evolution of the area in terms of sequence 

stratigraphic events. 
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The significance of the proposed research goes well beyond characterizing the geology of 

the Bluesky in order to enhance resource development within the study area. A greater place for 

this knowledge is the contribution it makes to existing paradigms for marginal-marine ichnology, 

sedimentology, and micropaleontology while enhancing our understanding of Early Cretaceous 

sedimentary deposits across the WCSB. 

 This thesis employs a multi-disciplinary approach to address the outlined objectives and 

a number of complementary studies are undertaken. Each study is the subject of a chapter of this 

thesis. Due to the interdisciplinary nature of the research and the interconnectivity of the results, 

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 build on one another, culminating in Chapter 5. 

 Chapter 2 provides detailed sedimentological and ichnological descriptions for every 

facies encountered in the study area and discusses the depositional processes and environments 

that created these facies. Chapter 2 sets the groundwork on which subsequent thesis chapters can 

build.

 Chapter 3 examines an outstanding ichnological phenomenon preserved in one of the facies 

identified in Chapter 2. This facies preserves world-class specimens of stacked Rosselia, which 

formed when burrowing tracemakers vertically re-adjusted their positions in the sediment following 

depositional events. Where present, these traces help to refine paleoenvironmental interpretations 

and can be used as proxies for assessing the magnitude and frequency of depositional events. The 

use of Rosselia illustrates a method of evaluating sedimentation events within a brief temporal 

window, one lying beyond the resolution of more traditional dating methods. Furthermore, the 

assemblages of crowded, stacked Rosselia are presented as the first documented occurrence from 

the Mesozoic and the first recognized in a cored succession. 

 Chapter 4 explores the micropaleontological composition of many of the facies found 

across the study area and helps to fine-tune depositional interpretations made in Chapter 2. 

Beyond that, Chapter 4 establishes important stratigraphic boundaries between Gething, Bluesky, 

and Wilrich sediments. It also refines the chronostratigraphic age of those deposits and explores 

the stratigraphic relationship between Early Cretaceous formations of the Peace River area and 
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those of the Athabasca oil sands in eastern Alberta. Finally, it examines the value of integrating 

sedimentological and ichnological observations with preserved palynological and microfossil 

findings. Chapter 4 is a foundational paper on the micropaleontology of the Bluesky Formation in 

the study area, as published research on the topic is sparse to non-existent. 

 The findings of this thesis culminate in Chapter 5, which integrates interpretations made in 

earlier chapters with the principles of stratigraphy to build a cohesive, unified paleoenvironmental 

model for deposition in the study area. Importantly, this model is developed with a genetic sequence 

stratigraphic architecture in mind. 

 Chapter 6 is a brief synthesis chapter, highlighting the substantial findings of this thesis 

as they relate to the project goals. Although this thesis answers many questions, it also generates 

new ones. This chapter concludes with a discussion of possible research questions that could be 

the “jumping-off points” for future workers on the Bluesky Formation, the Gething Formation, the 

Wilrich Member, or on the Early Cretaceous of the WCSB. 
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CHAPTER 2

Facies Characterization of the Lower Cretaceous Bluesky Formation and 
Related Strata in the Peace River Oil Sands Deposit of West-Central Alberta

2.1 Abstract

 A methodical investigation of cored intervals containing strata of the upper Gething 

Formation, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich Member is conducted in the study area, and 

important characteristics of each facies encountered are documented. The sedimentological and 

ichnological features preserved in the 19 recurring facies reveal a variety of paleoenvironmental 

processes and conditions that affected deposition in the study area during transgression of the 

Boreal Sea in the Early Cretaceous. In many cases, facies may have formed in multiple depositional 

settings, and the rational for ascribing these possible paleoenvironmental interpretations is 

discussed. 

 Broadly speaking, sediments in the upper Gething Formation preserve remnants of brackish 

bays and paralic swamp-to-marsh environments. Immediately above the Gething Formation in 

cored succession lies the Bluesky Formation, the primary unit of interest in this chapter and thesis. 

Sandstone dominated deposits evidence high-energy deposition in channels and proximal deltaic 

to non-deltaic (i.e., shoreface) settings. Heterolithic- and mudstone-dominated units record distal 

marginal-marine environments. Notably, ichnological features vary in the facies as much as the 

physical sedimentary structures do, suggesting the interplay of fluvial, tidal, and wave processes 

was dynamic. Physico-chemical stresses are discernable in many Bluesky facies, and the ichnology 

of the deposits reveals much more about paleoenvironmental conditions than the sedimentary 

structures do alone. Capping Bluesky deposits are transgressive shoreface to offshore facies of the 

Wilrich Member.

 This chapter represents the first step in describing the paleodepositional evolution of strata 

in the study area. As such, the facies descriptions and interpretations discussed in this chapter are 

the foundation on which subsequent studies in this thesis build. 
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2.2 Introduction

 The Peace River oil sands deposit in west-central Alberta, Canada is an important heavy 

oil reservoir and the proposed study area is a region of significant resource production (Fig. 2.1). 

A majority of the bitumen is hosted in sandstones of the Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation 

(Meyer and Attanasi, 2010; Energy Resources Conservation Board [ERCB], 2013). Understanding 

depositional affinities for the Bluesky Formation and related deposits of the underlying Gething 

Formation and the overlying Wilrich Member is essential to ongoing exploration and development 

efforts in the area (Fig. 2.2) (Hubbard et al., 1999). This chapter provides an in-depth investigation 

of depositional facies in the formations of interest and offers paleoenvironmental interpretations that 

are fundamental to the development of a sequence stratigraphic framework in the study area. This 

paper also lays the groundwork for more detailed studies that investigate particular ichnological 

and micropaleontological features preserved in Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich successions.

2.3 Geological Setting

 The Bluesky Formation, the underlying Gething Formation, and the overlying Wilrich 

Member were deposited during transgression of the Boreal Sea across western Canada in 

the Early Cretaceous (Stelck et al., 1956) (Fig. 2.2). In the Peace River oil sands region, an 

angular unconformity separates Cretaceous strata from underlying Paleozoic carbonates of the 

Mississippian Debolt Formation (Jackson, 1984; Hubbard et al., 1999; ERCB, 2013). Sediments 

were deposited in paleotopographic lows of the pre-Cretaceous unconformity. Paleo-valley infill 

includes fluvio-lacustrine and non-marine to brackish and marginal marine deposits of the Gething 

Formation and the Ostracode Zone (Williams, 1963; McLean and Wall, 1981; Finger, 1983; 

Geier, 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). As transgression ensued, 

progradational, marginal-marine sediments of the Bluesky Formation were deposited. These 

deposits are equivalent to the Wabiskaw Member of the Clearwater Formation in the Athabasca 

oil sands (Badgley, 1952; Jackson, 1984; Rottenfusser, 1984; Smith, 1994; Cant and Abrahamson, 

1996; Ranger and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Stelck, 2009a). Maximum flooding of 
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the Boreal Sea is marked by deposition of marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member across the 

study area and beyond (O’Connell, 1988; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; 

Hubbard et al., 1999). 

 Prior to the late 1990s, most research on the Bluesky Formation utilized datasets from 

outside the current study area (Fig. 2.1) (cf. Howard, 1976; Jackson, 1984; O’Connell, 1988; 

Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; Ranger and Pemberton, 1991; Male, 1992; Brekke, 1995; Gordon 

et al., 2010; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997). Only in the past 20 years have efforts by academic and 

industry workers been directed towards the Bluesky Formation in the outlined study area. This 

small area within the larger Peace River oil sands deposit is a highly active region of bitumen 

exploration and production. Herein, we briefly highlight relevant paleoenvironmental studies 

conducted within or in nearby geographic proximity to the study area.

 Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004) determined that the Bluesky Formation was consistent 

with sedimentation in a marginal marine, wave-influenced estuary. Mackay and Dalrymple (2005; 

2008; 2011) and Caplan et al. (2007) suggested that Bluesky deposits were of tide-dominated deltaic 

and tide-dominated estuarine origin. Most recently, Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) investigated the 

sedimentological and ichnological nature of cored wells in a sub-region of the present study area 

(central townships in Range 16W5) and identified a number of Bluesky depositional environments 

including embayed deltas with their distributary channels, bay shoreface to offshore environments, 

and upper estuarine settings (i.e., tidal creeks and tidal flats). This chapter builds upon the highly 

detailed, small-scale study of Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) and attempts to devise a facies scheme 

that characterizes the entire study area. These facies represent an array of marginal-marine 

environments that existed across the region during the Early Cretaceous when Gething, Bluesky, 

and Wilrich deposits formed.

2.4 Methodology

 Approximately 275 cored wells in the study area contain Bluesky Formation strata (Fig. 

2.1). Many of these wells also contain deposits of the uppermost Gething Formation and the Wilrich 
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Member. Although this thesis focuses primarily on the Bluesky Formation, these related deposits 

are also considered because they are essential to understanding the paleoenvironmental evolution 

of the region.

 The data in this study was collected through the detailed sedimentological and ichnological 

assessment of approximately 115 cored wells in the study area. These cores were systematically 

logged with particular attention given to the lithology, physical sedimentary structures, bounding 

contacts, and ichnology of the preserved successions. In addition to these features, bioturbation 

intensity was assessed using the scale developed by Taylor and Goldring (1993). This semi-

quantitative scale indexes bioturbation intensity (BI) from BI: 0 (absent) to BI: 6 (100%). After 

all cores were logged, a facies scheme was erected and the preserved sedimentological and 

ichnological features were used to recognize ancient sedimentary processes and environments that 

affected deposition of Gething, Bluesky and Wilrich sediments. The defining sedimentological and 

ichnological features as well as the depositional interpretations for each facies are provided below 

and summarized in Figure 2.3. 

2.5 Facies Descriptions and Interpretations

 The Gething Formation underlies the Bluesky Formation and is comprised of a number of 

facies (personal observation). Undoubtedly, the sedimentology and ichnology of these successions 

are multifaceted; the preserved units record the complicated interplay of a number of depositional 

processes and environments that existed during Gething deposition. Many of these facies, however, 

are outside the scope of this thesis and do not receive full consideration here (see discussion 

of Undifferentiated Gething [UG] Facies below). This body of work seeks only to highlight, 

describe, and interpret facies that are encountered in the uppermost layers of Gething stratigraphy; 

these facies are commonly found in direct contact with the basal Bluesky or lie in close vertical 

succession to it. In fact, in the 100+ cores examined, at least one of the four facies discussed 

below (Facies 1A, 1B, 1C, and 2) was found to directly underlie the Bluesky in nearly three out of 

every four cores that were logged. These facies are particularly important because they delineate 
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important sequence stratigraphic surfaces and provide the necessary context for understanding how 

the paleodepositional environment evolved during the Gething/Bluesky transition (see Chapter 5 

for discussion). 

Facies 1A: Bioclastic Sandy Siltstone and Silty Mudstone (upper Gething Formation) (Fig. 
2.4)

Sedimentology: The lithology of this facies ranges from sandy siltstone to silty mudstone (Fig. 

2.4A-E). Rarely, fine and very fine-grained sandstone may be interbedded with siltstones and 

mudstones. This facies is commonly ≤1 m thick and contains beds of shells and fragmented/

disarticulated shell pieces (Fig. 2.4A-E). Dense accumulations of shell debris do occur (Fig. 2.4A; 

C). The abundance of shell hash, however, obscures lithology and primary sedimentary structures. 

Many cores are heavily cemented as a result (Fig. 2.4B; E). This facies is erosionally overlain by 

Bluesky facies (Fig. 2.4E); it may also erosionally overlie and underlie other Gething facies (Fig. 

2.4C). 

Ichnology: BI: 0?. Bioturbation is apparently absent, but may be masked by bioclastic debris.

Interpretation: Quiescent bay/pond. Elements of this facies are consistent with deposition in a 

shallow, low energy, embayed setting (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). The shale matrix was 

deposited in quiescent waters via suspension settling or clay flocculation. Bioclastic accumulations 

of gastropod and bivalve shell fragments suggest storm, wave, and current winnowing in shallow 

bays or ponds with low clastic input (Geier, 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997; Gingras et 

al., 2002b). Alternatively, shell fragments could have been concentrated during a transgressive 

event (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). The calcareous nature of the facies is likely due to calcite 

cementation from the dissolution of shell debris. 

 Similar, calcareous and fossiliferous silty shales have been recorded in Lower Cretaceous 

(Aptian) deposits of the Ostracode Zone (a biostratigraphic unit) of the Lower Manville in central 

Alberta and the Calcareous Member (a lithostratigraphic unit) of the Gladstone Formation in the 

foothills of southern Alberta. Both units contain gastropods and bivalves as well as agglutinated 

foraminifers and ostracodes (Loranger, 1951; Glaister, 1959; Williams, 1963; McLean and Wall, 
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1981; Finger, 1983; Hradsky and Griffin, 1984; Geier, 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). 

The Ostracode Zone has been speculated to be the stratigraphic equivalent of the upper Gething 

in northeastern B.C. (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997) and is correlatable with parts of the upper 

Gething Formation in the Peace River area of Alberta (Geier, 1995). The Calcareous Member 

may be correlative with sediments of the Ostracode Zone and the Gething in northern Alberta and 

northeastern B.C (McLean and Wall, 1981; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). These successions 

are notable because they represent a transgression of the Boreal Sea that resulted in a widespread 

broad, shallow, brackish-water embayment over much of Alberta (Geier, 1995; Karvonen and 

Pemberton, 1997; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). 

 Working near our study area, Hubbard et al. (1999) described similar coquinal deposits 

from the Ostracode Zone in the upper Gething.  While Facies 1A in this work may in fact be ‘one 

and the same’ with the facies Hubbard et al. (1999) described, it is worth noting that a definitive 

association between Facies 1A and the Ostracode Zone/Calcareous Member would require a 

detailed micropaleontology study (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). 

Facies 1B: Mottled Sandstone and Siltstone with Shell Debris (upper Gething Formation) 
(Fig. 2.5) and
Facies 1C: Silty Mudstone with Shell Debris (upper Gething Formation) (Fig. 2.6)

Sedimentology: Facies 1B is comprised of very fine-grained sandstone (Fig. 2.5A-C) and sandy to 

muddy siltstone, whereas Facies 1C is mainly silty mudstone and mudstone (Fig. 2.6A-C). Both 

facies contain scattered shell fragments as well as localized accumulations of shell debris (Fig. 

2.5A; C; Fig. 2.6A). Primary sedimentary structures are difficult to discern in Facies 1B due to 

bioturbation. In Facies 1C, faint parallel laminations with thin intercalations of silt and very fine-

grained sand lend a lenticular fabric to some units (Fig. 2.6B) Elsewhere, the mudstone layers 

appear structureless (apparently massive) (Fig. 2.6C). Facies 1B and Facies 1C rarely exceed 1.5 

m in the upper Gething

Ichnology: Facies 1B BI: 1-5. Facies 1C: 0-2. Both facies are sporadically bioturbated. Some beds 

appear largely unbioturbated while others are moderately to heavily bioturbated, especially in the 
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case of Facies 1B. Primary sedimentary structures are difficult to assess in Facies 1B because they 

are obliterated by intense burrowing. Trace fossil identification in Facies 1B is often problematic 

because of the lack of lithological contrast between burrows and the matrix, however, diminutive 

Planolites, Skolithos, Asterosoma, and Thalassinoides do occur (Fig. 2.5A-C). Diplocraterion 

and Cylindrichnus may also be present, albeit rarely (Fig. 2.5B). Facies 1C contains much less 

bioturbation than Facies 1B but where present, diminutive Planolites are visible (Fig. 2.6C).

Interpretation: Brackish bay. These deposits may reflect aspects of the regionally extensive, broad 

and shallow Ostracode-aged brackish bay that existed elsewhere in Alberta (Geier, 1995). Both 

Facies 1B and Facies 1C directly underlie Bluesky facies (Fig. 2.6A) and represent a continuum of 

deposition in distal bay (Facies 1C) to bay margin settings (Facies 1B) of wave-dominated estuary 

central basins or restricted bays. That is, muddier deposits (Facies 1C) reflect distal deposition 

whereas sandier deposits (Facies 1B) reflect proximal deposition (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). 

 The deeper parts of bays are characterized by mudstones with thin intercalations of 

siltstone and sandstone. These intercalations may preserve tempestites that punctuated fair-weather 

suspension settling of muds in an otherwise quiet bay setting. Beds with structureless mudstone 

may be of possible fluid mud origin and suggest brackish water conditions (Inglis and Allen, 1957; 

Kirby and Parker, 1983; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; McAnally et al., 2007). Salinity stresses are 

inferred from the sporadic bioturbation and monogeneric assemblages of Planolites present in this 

facies (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2007c). Dark carbonaceous mudstone 

with diminutive Planolites, as in Figure 2.6C, may reflect dysaerobic conditions. The restricted 

setting may have prevented effective mixing of aerobic and dysaerobic waters by wave action 

(MacEachern et al., 2007c). 

 In shallower settings, deposits are coarser and bioturbation intensities are higher than in 

distal settings (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). Planolites are common, but other ichnogenera 

attributable to the Skolithos ichnofacies (e.g., Skolithos and Arenicolites) and Cruziana ichnofacies 

(e.g., Asterosoma) are present (Buatois and Mángano, 2011). The occurrence of diminutive 

Asterosoma suggests periods of increased salinity. Despite the overall salinity stresses, the system 
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supported a high biomass, as evidenced by the high degree of bioturbation. High abundances 

and low diversities of organisms are characteristic of sheltered, brackish marginal marine settings 

(MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). 

Facies 2: Root-Bearing Mudstone, Carbonaceous Mudstone and Coal (upper Gething 
Formation) (Fig. 2.7)

Sedimentology: This facies is marked by thinly laminated to fissile mudstones that are 

pedogenically-altered and/or are carbonaceous. Sub-bituminous coal is present as well (Fig. 2.7A-

F). Carbonaceous mudstone is dark and contains coal and wood fragments as well as coal laminae, 

some of which are pyritized (Fig. 2.7A-D; F). Decimetre thick coal beds can be found (Fig. 2.7F). 

These beds are commonly gradational with carbonaceous mudstone. Lighter coloured mudstones 

contain fossilized rootlets and may display waxy pedogenic slickensides (Fig. 2.7D; E). Pebbles 

and granules may be entrained in these sediments. Stratigraphically, this facies may be gradational 

or erosional over other Gething facies (Fig. 2.7B; C). In other cases, Facies 2 may erosionally 

underlie Gething facies, including Facies 1A, 1B and 1C (Fig. 2.7A). Facies 2 may also directly 

underlie Bluesky facies; this erosional contact is commonly marked by a granule/pebble lag (Fig. 

2.7B). Notably, Facies 2 is more prevalent in the southeastern and south-central townships of the 

study area (Townships 82 and 83, Ranges 14W5-16W5). Successions of this facies are thicker in 

these areas as well (decimetre-scale thickness). In southwestern portions of the study area, Facies 

2 is nearly absent, but where present, the units are preserved as a very thin veneer (< 5 cm thick) 

of carbonaceous mudstone and coal. 

Ichnology: BI: 0. Bioturbation is absent.

Interpretation: Swamp and marsh to flood plain. Coals and carbonaceous mudstones form in 

swamps and marches of delta plains and coastal plains where plant and organic matter can readily 

accumulate in waterlogged areas (Retallack, 1991). Rising water tables in the early stages of 

transgression preserve such deposits (Catuneanu, 2006; Morshedian et al., 2009). Rootlet and 

paleosol development suggests fluctuations in water level and periods of subaerial exposure (Kraus, 

1999). It is possible that some pedogenic mudstones are associated with stratigraphic hiatuses of 
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sequence-bounding unconformities, but many may also reflect in-trend transgression, given their 

close association with marginal marine, estuarine deposits of Facies 1A, 1B, and 1C and coals/

carbonaceous mudstones of this facies (Catuneanu, 2006). For these reasons, sediments of Facies 

2 are associated with marginal-marine settings and are interpreted to have formed in terrestrial 

peat and swamp environments as well as flood plain areas (Retallack, 1991; Kraus, 1999; Buatois 

et al., 2012; Morshedian et al., 2012). Interestingly, this facies is similar to the pedogenic and 

carbonaceous mudstones and coals described by Geier (1995) from the Ostracode Zone in east-

central Alberta.

 It is worth noting that this facies is not common in the study area and is better persevered 

in the updip section of the study area (eastern areas of study area). Paleosols typically have low 

preservation potential because subsequent transgression can completely erode them (Aitken and 

Flint 1996; Kraus, 1999). Figure 2.7B clearly shows that this is the case in this study as Bluesky 

deposits erode into a carbonaceous mudstone of Facies 2. This contact represents a significant 

stratigraphic surface. 

Facies UG: Undifferentiated Gething (Gething Formation) (Fig. 2.8)

 Gething depositional environments have been described as continental to marginal marine 

and marine by a number of workers (e.g., Rottenfusser, 1984; O’Connell, 1990; Hubbard et al., 1999; 

Gingras et al., 2010). Almost certainly, the interplay of depositional processes, paleotopography, and 

large-scale transgression was not the same across the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin during 

Gething time; depositional environments were regional and varied temporally as well (Ainsworth 

et al., 2011). In this section, we do not endeavour to justify one environmental interpretation over 

another; nor do we intend to interpret the multitude of Gething facies that can be encountered 

when studying stratigraphic sections of core containing the Gething Formation. Instead, we show 

that a number of depositional systems are preserved, to varying degrees, in datasets from the study 

area where the Gething was cored along with the Bluesky Formation. To this end, we provide an 

illustrative but brief overview of some of the varied Gething paleoenvironments, as found in core. 
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There is no attempt to describe each facies or classify the examples discussed herein into specific 

facies, as a detailed study devoted to Gething sedimentology, ichnology and stratigraphy would be 

required.

 Gething marginal-marine facies are not limited to those discussed in Facies 1A, 1B, 

1C and Facies 2. Indeed, there are numerous marginal-marine facies throughout the Gething 

Formation (Fig. 2.8A-E). Intense bioturbation of sediments, as seen in Figure 2.8A, obliterated 

primary sedimentary structures and rendered identification of individual trace fossils untenable. 

Brackish-water environments, although replete with salinity stresses, can support an unusually 

high biomass of organisms. Accordingly, mottled sedimentary fabrics can be expected (Rosenberg 

et al., 1977; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). Where bioturbation is discernable in such regimes, 

Gyrolithes-dominated ichnological suites are commonly encountered (Fig. 2.8B; C) (Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011). The diminutive and intense bioturbation of mud dominated Inclined Heterolithic 

Stratification (IHS) deposits reflect sedimentation in channel point bars of brackish, tide-influenced 

estuaries (Fig. 2.8D) (Howard et al., 1975; Thomas et al., 1987; Smith, 1988; MacEachern and 

Gingras, 2007). In proximal marginal-marine settings such as lagoons, marshes, and tidal flats, 

mud can accumulate and shell debris may be concentrated (Fig. 2.8E) (Reineck and Singh, 1986; 

Gingras et al., 2002b).  The landward portions of marginal marine environments contain terrestrial 

deposits, as evidenced by the annelid-generated Taenidium in Gething-aged alluvial soils (Fig. 

2.8F) (Krapovickas et al., 2009). 

 Figure 2.8G shows distal storm deposits where marine traces such as Scolicia and 

Asterosoma were produced during fair-weather conditions. Storm energy precluded organism 

burrowing in storm-laminated sediments, but subsequent colonization by benthic organisms 

bioturbated the upper parts of the tempestite deposits, imparting a laminated and bioturbated (‘lam-

scram’) fabric to this unit (sensu Howard, 1972; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992). Examples 

comparable to this facies are rare, but their presence in cored intervals cannot be understated. 

Despite a tendency to prescribe the Gething Formation as fluvial to brackish in nature (S. Botterill, 

personal communication, March 2016), a strong marine component, as shown in Figure 2.8G, 
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suggests this over-generalization is misleading and an open marine environment is preserved in 

some sediments. Working several hundred kilometres northwest of the present study, Gingras et 

al. (2010) speculated about the presence of an open marine environment in the southern, distal 

reaches of their Gething study area and it is possible that the marine facies preserved in Gething 

successions of this study area are correlatable.  

 The Gething Formation also appears to host sequence stratigraphic surfaces, although 

further investigation is required to understand their significance in the depositional history of the 

formation. Figure 2.8H displays one such important surface where Skolithos and Thalassinoides 

are infilled with sediments of the overlying light-coloured sandstone body. These burrows contrast 

with the darker-coloured sandy matrix they occur within. Such a surface likely represents a 

Glossifungites-demarcated discontinuity where a hiatus in sedimentation and a period of erosion 

excavated the darker-coloured substrate and permitted colonization by tracemakers. Subsequent 

deposition of the overlying layer passively infilled the burrows (cf. Facies 11 for further discussion 

of the Glossifungites ichnofacies) (MacEachern et al., 1992).

 The remainder of the “Facies Descriptions and Interpretations” section is devoted to 

describing and discussing the numerous Bluesky facies, as well as a Glossifungites-demarcated 

discontinuity and the Wilrich Member that cap cored successions and represent the end of Boreal 

Sea transgression during the Aptian to Albian of Alberta.

Facies 3: Cross-bedded, Fine- to Medium-Grained Sandstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.9)

Sedimentology: This Bluesky facies is comprised primarily of fine- to medium-grained sandstone 

(Fig. 2.9A-F) with coarser grains such as coarse sands, extraformational pebbles, intraformational 

mud rip-up clasts, bioclastic debris, coal fragments/laminae, and organic detritus occurring locally. 

Carbonaceous material is often pyritized. Broadly speaking, this facies contains the coarsest 

sediments in the Bluesky Formation. The base of this facies is commonly marked by erosional scour 

mantled with coarser grains including granules and pebbles (Fig. 2.9D; E). Overlying sandstone 
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units preserve dune-scale high-angle planar bedding (Fig. 2.9A) and low-angle planar bedding 

along with lesser wavy parallel bedding (Fig. 2.9C), ripple cross-lamination, discontinuous mud 

laminae and thick, massive (apparently structureless) mudstones. Successions of this facies may 

exceed 10 m thickness in core and are made up of smaller, decimetre- to metre-scale beds that 

are separated by minor internal erosional contacts. Subtle changes in dip angles of cross-sets 

demarcate these individual beds (Fig. 2.9B). Some cross-beds display an alteration of grain size 

within foreset laminae (“grain striping”) and appear possibly rhythmic (Fig. 2.9F). Double mud-

drapes are very rare. 

 Facies 3 is commonly at the base of stratigraphic successions and overlies Gething facies. 

Erosive contacts marked by coarse-grained lags demarcate the Gething/Bluesky boundary (Fig. 

2.9D; E). Facies 3 typically grades into Facies 4. Geographically, Facies 3 is found in eastern and 

central townships of the study area.

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. This facies contains rare to absent bioturbation. Where present, traces are 

diminutive, sporadically distributed, and of low diversity. Traces are commonly limited to 

mudstone layers. Planolites are the predominant trace fossil in sediments with bioturbation, 

however Cylindrichnus and Skolithos may also occur.

Interpretation: Deltaic distributary channel. Sediments within this facies were affected to varying 

degrees by the interplay of both fluvial and basinal (waves and tides) processes. The presence 

of sharp and erosional scour surfaces at the base of the thick sandstone units likely represents 

the base of a channel (Buatois et al., 2012; Li and Bhattacharya, 2014). The dominance of high-

angle cross-beds within fine- to medium-grained (and locally coarser-grained) sandstone units 

suggests a current-dominated depositional environment (Collinson et al., 2006; Buatois et al., 

2008; Morshedian et al., 2009). The recognition of several internal scour-separated beds with 

altering dip angle may indicate current-generated dune migration as well as the development of 

multi-storey channels (Morshedian et al., 2009; Buatois et al., 2012). The abundance of terrestrially 

derived coal and carbonaceous detritus points to a nearby continental sediment source (Coates and 

MacEachern, 2007; Morshedian et al., 2012). 
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 Mud rip-ups and mudstone breccia are common in tidally influenced channels (Dalrymple 

and Choi, 2007; Buatois et al., 2012). Furthermore, tidal modulation of river flow may have caused 

sediment grain striping (Jablonski and Dalrymple, 2016). The emplacement of rare massive muds, 

interpreted as fluid muds, records rapid clay flocculation as the result of water mixing in a tidal 

setting (MacEachern et al., 2005; Buatois et al., 2008). Successions with wavy parallel bedding and 

low-angle planar bedding suggest wave-influenced sedimentation while high-angle cross-bedded 

sandstones with entrained pebbles may have formed under unidirectional fluvial flow conditions. 

 The paucity of trace fossils evidences pervasive and persistent physico-chemical conditions 

that were not conducive to endobenthic colonization. High depositional rate, a highly mobile 

sediment-water interface (rapid migration of dunes), and salinity fluctuations/low salinities were 

likely paleoenvironmental stresses that reduced bioturbation intensities (MacEachern et al., 

2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Morshedian et al., 2009). Distributary channels lacking 

any bioturbation likely experienced fully fluvial conditions that suppressed infaunal colonization, 

whereas channels subject to marine processes (salt water wedge intrusion due to tidal fluctuations) 

were brackish enough to support minimal organism behaviour and are weakly and sporadically 

bioturbated (Bhattacharya, 2010). 

 Facies 3 typically overlies Facies 1A, 1B, 1C and Facies 2 as the paleo-channel eroded 

into the older deposits of the Gething. Gething clasts are entrained in the basal channel lags. 

Furthermore, as Facies 3 commonly underlies Facies 4A, a close association between these two 

facies is suggested. Facies 3 represents the distributary channels that supplied sediment to the 

paleoenvironments represented by Facies 4A deposits. Thus, both proximal distributary channels 

(i.e., channels of the subaerial delta plain with largely fluvial but some tidal influences) and distal 

to terminal (sensu Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006) channels (i.e., largely wave- and tide reworked 

channels associated with the subaqueous delta plain and delta front) are represented by Facies 3 

deposits. Facies 3, in turn, forms part of a proximal deltaic facies association. This of course, will 

be discussed in more detail in Chapter 5.
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Facies 4A: Cross-bedded, Fine- to Very Fine-Grained Sandstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 
2.10)

Sedimentology:  Facies 4A is characterized by fine- to very fine-grained sandstone with local 

beds of medium to coarse caliber sediments (Fig. 2.10A-J). Facies may exceed 10 m in thickness. 

Internal, decimetre- to metre-thick beds are demarcated by erosional surfaces or subtle grain size 

changes. Erosional surfaces, both basal and internal, may contain pebble lags, bioclastic debris, 

and mud rip-ups (and mud breccia) (Fig. 2.10F; H-J). Beds commonly exhibit low-angle planar 

bedding, planar parallel bedding, wavy parallel bedding, hummocky cross stratification (HCS), 

swaley cross stratification (SCS), and rarer high-angle planar bedding, quasi planar laminations, 

ripple cross-laminations, ‘lam-scram’, and micro-HCS (Fig. 2.10A; B; D; E). Some sandstone 

beds appear massive (apparently structureless) (Fig. 2.10C). There is faint grain striping in 

some successions of this facies. Mudstone drapes and beds, some of which contain no internal 

laminations (massive), also occur. Bitumen staining masks many physical sedimentary structures 

and lithological accessories, however organic detritus (recognized by its ‘coffee-ground’ texture 

within interbeds), coal fragments, and coal laminae are present and often pyritized (Fig. 2.10G; 

H). Bioclastic fragments are common throughout the facies. This facies is the most prevalent 

Bluesky facies in the study area and can be found at all levels within a succession, commonly at an 

erosional contact over other facies. 

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Although bioturbation occurs in both sandstone and mudstone, traces are sparse 

and sporadically distributed. Many beds are completely unbioturbated. Where present, Arenicolites, 

Asterosoma, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Macaronichnus, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rosselia, 

and Skolithos are observed (Fig. 2.10B; D). 

Interpretation: Various depositional settings from proximal delta fronts to shoreface environments. 

Amalgamated, wavy parallel laminated and low-angle, cross-laminated sandstones (interpreted 

as HCS and SCS) formed in wave- and storm-influenced settings (MacEachern and Pemberton, 

1992; Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Mudstone rip-up clasts and massive appearing sandstone 

units indicate high depositional rates and volumes (Dafoe et al., 2010). Finely disseminated plant 

detritus (carbonaceous detritus) reflects proximity to distributary channels and nearby riverine 
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drainage, as does the presence of mudstone drapes and beds (Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Dafoe 

et al., 2010). Organic debris within sandstone beds and mudstone layers evidences ‘phytodetrital 

pulses’ from increased river runoff during storms and freshets (Rice et al., 1986; Leithold, 1989; 

Raychaudhuri and Pemberton, 1992; Coates and MacEachern, 1999; MacEachern et al., 2005; 

Coates and MacEachern, 2007). During hypopycnal and hyperpycnal flows from river-flood 

discharge events, clay flocculates and rapid deposition occurs. Organic-rich mudstone layers 

likely formed when phytodetrital material precipitated and settled out concomitantly with the mud 

(Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Shchepetkina et al., 2016). Most sandstones units, however, are 

nearly devoid of mudstone, i.e. sandstone beds are ‘clean’. In proximal settings such as a delta 

front and the upper to middle shoreface, wave energy is highly effective at winnowing fines from 

the sea floor (MacEachern et al., 2005). Although rare, grain striping in some sandstones beds 

suggests a minor tidal influence (Jablonksi and Dalrymple, 2016).  

 Overall bioturbation is low to absent in these sediments. Where present, impoverished 

Skolithos assemblages and the prevalence of Macaronichnus and elements of the Cruziana 

ichnofacies evidence high-energy deltaic and shoreface influences (Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; 

Gingras et al., 1998; Coates and MacEachern, 1999; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Dafoe et 

al., 2010).  Strong wave and storm energy coupled with high sedimentation rates and perpetually 

shifting substrates created unfavourable conditions for burrowing organisms.  In proximal settings 

where waves impinge on the sediment-water interface, clays may remain in suspension above the 

seabed and create turbid conditions that would preclude suspension-feeding activities (MacEachern 

et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern et al., 2007; Dafoe et al., 2010). Turbidity also results from 

hypopycnal river discharge (MacEachern et al., 2005; Dafoe et al., 2010). 

 Typically, the Skolithos ichnofacies appears as post-depositional suites in lam-scram 

sediments where alternating HCS (and micro-HCS) and bioturbated sandstone beds are prevalent 

(MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Buatois et al., 2012). Bioturbated 

intervals reflect opportunistic, post-storm colonization in both storm-influenced delta fronts and 

non-deltaic shorefaces (Vossler and Pemberton, 1988; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Buatois 
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and Mángano, 2011). Tempestite colonization in Facies 4A is marked by the suppression of 

suspension-feeding organisms characteristic of the Skolithos ichnofacies. Instead, deposit feeding 

structures of Rosselia and Macaronichnus are prevalent, which are more characteristic of event 

bed deposition and high-energy settings (Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; Coates and MacEachern, 

2007; MacEachern et al., 2007c). These traces are rare, however, and most successions of Facies 

4A are devoid of discernible bioturbation as physico-chemical stresses inhibited colonization of 

the sediments.

 Deposits similar to Facies 4A are found in a number of environments (and may be part 

of several facies associations). Here, Facies 4A reflects deposition in delta fronts and non-deltaic 

shoreface settings. With increasing wave and storm influences, these environments are nearly 

indistinguishable from one another. Furthermore, they can grade into one another laterally, along 

depositional strike. To differentiate these settings in cored intervals, it would be necessary to 

consider Facies 4A in relation to overlying and underlying facies. These facies could provide the 

necessary context to place Facies 4A along the depositional continuum (Coates and MacEachern, 

2007). The relationships between all facies in the study area (i.e., facies association) will be 

addressed in detail in Chapter 5. 

Facies 4B: Cross-bedded, Fine- to Very Fine-Grained Sandstone with Robust, Monogeneric 
Assemblages of Rosselia (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.11) 

Sedimentology: Sedimentologically and lithologically similar to Facies 4A, Facies 4B is comprised 

of fine- to very fine-grained sandstone with local beds of medium to coarse caliber sediment (Fig. 

2.11A-D). Compared to Facies 4A, Facies 4B successions contain on average a higher proportion of 

very fine-grained sandstones. Facies 4B coarsens upwards in some cored intervals. Beds commonly 

exhibit low-angle planar parallel bedding, wavy parallel bedding, planar parallel bedding, HCS, 

SCS, and local ripple cross-lamination. High-angle planar bedding is rare. Mudstone drapes do 

occur. Cored successions have internal erosional structures and scour surfaces. Rosselia are often 

truncated at these surfaces (Fig. 2.11D). Bioclastic and pebble debris, mud rip-up clasts, pyritized 

laminae and nodules, and carbonaceous material/phytodetritus are also present. When Facies 4B 
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underlies Facies 4A, cored successions have a coarsening upward trend, and the two facies are 

separated by an erosional contact marked by a pebble or bioclastic lag  (Fig. 2.11B). When Facies 

4A underlies Facies 4B, the contact is gradational. Geographically, Facies 4B is nearly exclusive 

to the western-most regions of the study area (e.g., Townships 82-18W5, 83-18W5, 84-18W5). 

Successions of Facies 4B are typically several metres thick.

Ichnology: BI: 3-6. Facies 4B is distinguished from Facies 4A by the presence of robust, densely-

packed Rosselia, often vertically-stacked or heavily reworked (Fig. 2.11A-C). Rosselia may 

exhibit truncation. At these erosional surfaces, burrowing may or may not occur directly above the 

contact (Fig. 2.11D). Present only locally are traces of Asterosoma, Arenicolites, Macaronichnus, 

Diplocraterion, Planolites, Teichichnus, and Thalassinoides. 

Interpretation: Wave- and storm-influenced distal delta front. The similarities between the physical 

sedimentary structures and lithological accessories of Facies 4B and Facies 4A indicate that 

sediments of both facies were shaped by similar depositional processes.  Furthermore, Facies 4B 

is commonly found with Facies 4A, suggesting they are genetically related. Facies 4B however, 

preserves a more distal setting. This is evidenced by the nearly monogeneric assemblages of 

Rosselia and the slightly finer grain sizes. The Rosselia in this facies are more robust than those 

in proximal deposits of Facies 4A. Robust burrows in distal portions may attest to near-normal 

marine conditions, whereas diminutive sizes may result from increased physico-chemical stresses 

in proximal settings closer to riverine influx (MacEachern et al., 2007c; Buatois and Mángano, 

2011).  

 Rosselia is the predominant trace fossil in Facies 4B and the stacked burrows evidence 

the need for significant equilibration. Deposition rates were likely high and vertical re-adjustment 

was the best behavioural strategy to survive frequent, large sedimentation events (Nara, 1997; 

MacEachern et al., 2007c; Netto et al., 2014). Wave-influenced, storm-swept delta fronts experience 

high sedimentation volumes, and sedimentological and ichnological elements of Facies 4B are 

consistent with deposition in such a setting (MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Nara, 1995; 1997; 

2002; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2005; 2007c; Tonkin, 2012).  
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 Notably, not all Rosselia are stacked; some display significant sediment re-working without 

vertical re-adjustment (Fig. 2.11C). These bioturbated “mud-ball” intervals evidence periods of 

fair-weather deposition where re-equilibration was unnecessary because storm influences were 

minimal (Howard, 1978; Nara, 2002).  

 The Bluesky Formation in the study area preserves world-class specimens of stacked Rosselia 

and Chapter 3 explores this ichnological phenomenon as a tool for quantifying sedimentation 

magnitudes, rates, and frequencies along storm-swept, wave-influenced delta fronts. Among 

other topics, this chapter also discusses the coarsening-upward trend observed in cored intervals 

containing Facies 4B. 

Facies 5A: Very Fine-Grained Sandstone and Siltstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.12)

Sedimentology: This facies consists of very fine-grained sandstone to coarse siltstone, with rare 

occurrences of fine-grained sand (Fig. 2.12A-H). Ripple cross-lamination, combined-flow ripples, 

and wavy parallel bedding are common throughout (Fig. 2.12A; C; D; E; G). Some deposits of 

this facies have minor planar parallel lamination, whereas other units appear massive (apparently 

structureless) (Fig. 2.12B). Organic-rich shale laminae, coal fragments, phytodetritus, carbonate 

stringers, and mudstone drapes are present locally (Fig. 2.12C; D; E). Notably, this facies is present 

only in the uppermost reaches of Bluesky stratigraphy and commonly underlies Facies 11 and 

Facies 12 of the Wilrich Member. Thicknesses are usually 1-2 m, but can be ≤ 1 m.

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Bioturbation is rare to absent, but where present, large robust traces do exist 

and can include Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Diplocraterion, Planolites, Rosselia, Scolicia, and 

Thalassinoides (Fig. 2.12 G; H). 

Interpretation: Distal delta front to distal shoreface. This facies is thought to form in conditions 

similar to those that produced Facies 4A. High-energy oscillatory and unidirectional currents gave 

rise to combined-flow ripples and current ripples (Harms et al., 1975; Collinson et al., 2006). The 

sediments were wave- and storm reworked and possibly tidally influenced, based on the presence 

of rare double carbonaceous drapes (Vakarelov et al., 2012) (Fig. 2.12D; E). The abundance 
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of organic material points to a nearby terrestrial source. The trace fossil suite is depauperate, 

indicating that physico-chemical stresses likely inhibited burrowing. Oxidation of the abundant 

organic material may have created dysaerobic conditions that precluded sediment colonization 

(Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Similarly, salinity fluctuations from riverine and tidal influx as 

well as high depositional rates (as evidenced by rare fugichnia) would have deterred tracemakers 

from settling in the sediments (Fig. 2.12 D; F). 

 Facies 5A can be distinguished from Facies 4A on the basis of sediment caliber; Facies 

5A contains finer grained sediments than Facies 4A. The difference may very well be attributable 

to location along an active delta and the relative proximity to a distributary channel. The smaller 

grain sizes of Facies 5A sediments suggest they were deposited in lower energy settings further 

away from the point source along a delta front or shoreface. 

Facies 5B: Burrowed, Very Fine-Grained Sandstone and Siltstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 
2.13)

Sedimentology: This facies is comprised of very fine-grained sandstone to coarse siltstone, with 

rare occurrences of fine-grained sand (Fig. 2.13A-E). Sedimentary structures are similar to Facies 

5A and include common ripple cross-lamination, wavy parallel bedding, micro-hummocks, micro-

swales, combined flow ripples, and lam-scram (Fig. 2.13A; E). Coal/organic rich shale laminae, 

coal fragments, phytodetritus, carbonate stringers, and mudstone drapes are present locally. 

Like Facies 5A, Facies 5B is only present in the uppermost reaches of Bluesky stratigraphy and 

commonly underlies Facies 11 and Facies 12. Facies 5B is typically 1-2 m thick, but can be ≤ 1 m.

Ichnology: BI: 2-5. Bioturbation is moderate to locally abundant. Ichnogenera may be difficult 

to discern in heavily mottled sediments but when identifiable, Arenicolites, Asterosoma, 

Diplocraterion, Nereites, Palaeophycus, Phycosiphon, Planolites, Nereites, Rosselia, Scolicia, 

Teichichnus, Thalassinoides, and Zoophycos are present (Fig. 2.13A; B; D). Some of these traces 

are diminutive. Rare fugichnia (Fig. 2.13D) and a tubular tidalite (Fig. 2.13C) have been found in 

cored intervals. 
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Interpretation: Storm-influenced distal delta front to distal shoreface. This facies reflects deposition 

in a moderately storm-influenced, distal delta front to distal shoreface setting, but storm and 

wave processes preclude further differentiation between these two environments (Coates and 

MacEachern, 2007). Lam-scram beds preserve laminated sediments (micro-HCS and combined 

flow ripples) deposited during storm events and the overlying, bioturbated sediments formed 

during fair-weather conditions (Howard, 1972; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992). Storm beds 

are not amalgamated as in more proximal facies (cf. Facies 4A). Instead, they are interrupted by 

bioturbated sandstone and siltstone intervals (Fig. 2.13A). Persistent bioturbation of the sediments 

by the resident endobenthic community attests to prolonged ‘quiescent’ conditions (Howard, 1978; 

Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Storm processes may have been attenuated if the sandstones and 

siltstones of this facies were deposited in a setting protected from the brunt of storm energy. Tidal 

signatures are notably absent from these sediments, save for the rare presence of a rhythmically-

infilled Thalassinoides, interpreted as a tubular tidalite (Gingras et al., 2007; Wetzel et al., 2014; 

Gingras & Zonneveld, 2015) (Fig. 2.13C).

 Some beds contain organic detritus, and deposits recognized as tempestites may be 

mantled with organic rich-mud, albeit rarely. The detritus is finely disseminated plant material 

that was released during a phytodetrital pulse (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Rare escape 

traces (fugichnia) evidence high depositional rates and the diminutive size of some traces may 

be the result of slightly brackish, embayed settings. Overall bioturbation is moderate, as is the 

ichnological diversity, suggesting reduced physico-chemical stresses and longer periods of fair-

weather conditions  (Pemberton et al., 1992b; Gingras et al., 2007; MacEachern et al., 2007c). 

In times of low discharge, near marine, stable conditions may have existed, as evidenced by the 

presence of Scolicia, an ichnogenus produced by stenohaline echinoderms (Smith and Crimes, 

1983; Gingras et al., 2002a; Buatois et al., 2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011). The ichnological 

assemblage is attributable to a slightly stressed Cruziana assemblage with grazing structures 

(e.g., Phycosiphon) and deposit feeding structures (Asterosoma, Cylindrichnus and Planolites).  

Members of the Skolithos ichnofacies are rare in these successions. Notably, Skolithos assemblages 
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are more common to shoreface tempestites than deltaic ones (Coates and MacEachern, 2007).

Facies 6: Fine-Grained Sandstone Interbedded with Thick Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) 
(Fig. 2.14)

Sedimentology: This facies is characterized by fine- to medium-grained sandstones interbedded 

with thick, distinctive, typically sharp-based mudstone beds that often appear massive (apparently 

structureless) (Fig. 2.14A-I). The majority of thick mudstones are unlaminated and unbioturbated, 

but that is not always the case. Mudstone beds can have thin internal laminations that may appear 

as mud and sand/silt couplets; beds may also be internally bioturbated or have bioturbated tops 

(Fig. 2.14B-D; F-I). Some mudstones may show evidence of soft sediment deformation (e.g., load 

structures and flame structures) and convolute bedding (Fig. 2.14A). Thinner mudstone laminae 

drapes also occur. Sandstone is the dominant lithology but up to 50% of a cored interval may 

contain mud beds (mm-dm thick). This facies is differentiated from Facies 4A by the common 

occurrence of these muds. Sandstone is wavy parallel bedded to low-angle planar bedded. High-

angle planar bedding is quite rare but current ripples are common (Fig. 2.14D). Minor grain 

striping and synaeresis cracks can be present. Lithological accessories include pebbles, mudstone 

rip-up clasts, shell debris, carbonaceous/phytodetrital material, coal laminae, pyrite nodules, and 

wood fragments. This facies is present at lower levels of stratigraphy and erosionally overlies 

the Gething Formation (Fig. 2.14E). Local scour surfaces/internal erosive surfaces may also be 

present within this facies and are demarcated by coarser clasts and bioclastic debris (Fig. 2.14A). 

Facies 6 is commonly 4 – 6 m thick.

Ichnology: BI: 0-3.  Bioturbation is sporadic and predominately occurs in the thick mudstone 

beds. Trace fossil diversity is low to moderate. Burrows may show indications of soft sediment 

deformation. Mantle-and-swirl structures occur at the tops of mudstone beds (Fig. 2.14F; G). Traces 

include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Macaronichnus, Palaeophycus, 

Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, Siphonichnus, Skolithos, Teichichnus and Thalassinoides. 

Rare fugichnia (Fig. 2.14B) and tubular tidalites may be found. 

Interpretation: Tide-influenced delta fronts and distal distributary channels. Like Facies 4A and 
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4B, wave-generated, and to a lesser degree, unidirectional flow sedimentary structures are present 

in Facies 6 successions. Facies 6 also contains continentally derived organic matter. Unlike Facies 

4A and Facies 4B however, Facies 6 is more heterolithic because mudstone drapes and thick 

mudstone beds are prevalent. 

 The thin mud drapes formed via suspension settling and are indicative of slack water 

deposition (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). The thick, massive-appearing, unbioturbated mud beds 

attest to dynamic mud deposition in a tidally-influenced system, as does the presence of mud rip-up 

clasts (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Wave influences are apparent 

in Facies 6, but the energy was insufficient in winnowing fines from the sediments. Wave effects 

were diminished and possibly subordinate to tidal processes if deposition occurred in a locally 

sheltered setting where the fetch was minimized and/or the embayed setting’s geomorphology 

accentuated tidal forces (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). Tidal action traps mud near the shoreline 

and elevates the suspended fine-grained sediment load in these areas (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; 

MacKay and Dalrymple, 2011). Together with estuarine circulation, clay flocculation, sediment re-

suspension, and fluvial discharge, near-bed suspended sediment concentrations (SSCs) can exceed 

10 g/L and dense, mobile, fluid muds develop (Inglis and Allen, 1957; Kirby and Parker, 1983, 

McAnally et al., 2007; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). The thick, texturally homogeneous and 

largely unbioturbated mudstone beds in this facies are therefore considered to be of fluid-mud 

origin. Deposition was likely rapid as heterolithic units of Facies 6 show evidence of soft sediment 

deformation in the mudstone beds and high-energy deposition in the interbedded sandstone layers 

(Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Because the fluid-muds of this facies are the thickest of any other 

Bluesky facies, Facies 6 was likely deposited at or near the turbidity maximum, where SSCs are 

highest. Distributary channels lie at the turbidity maximum and proximal delta fronts are a short 

distance seaward of this area (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). 

 Bioturbation is limited in this facies as these deposits are the product of high sedimentation 

rates and erosive forces (MacEachern et al., 2005). Furthermore, fluid muds are soupground 

substrates and as such, are not conducive to bioturbation (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Mantle-
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and-swirl structures at the tops of these muds record post-depositional sediment swimming 

behaviours of tracemakers (Schieber, 2003; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011). Where discernable bioturbation is present, traces of a mixed Skolithos-Cruziana 

assemblage reflect behaviours of trophic generalists in brackish-water environments (Buatois et 

al., 1997; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). Interestingly, despite unfavourable conditions for sediment 

colonization due to high rates of deposition, water turbidity from clay flocculation, shifting 

substrates from wave and tide influences, and possible brackish conditions at the confluence 

between marine and fresh waters, some robust traces can be found. These traces may reflect periods 

when paleonvironmental stresses were diminished.

 Tidally-influenced delta fronts and distal distributary channels are suggested as the likely 

environments of deposition for these heterolithic sediments. In such settings, basinal influences 

interact with fluvial discharge and high SSCs occur (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). As discussed 

above, fluid muds can develop under these conditions, and the physico-chemical stresses that 

accompany such environments deter bioturbation. 

Facies 7A: Heterolithic, Fine-Grained Sandstone and Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 
2.15)

Sedimentology: Facies 7A consists of heterolithic sandstone and lesser to equal amounts of 

mudstone (Fig. 2.15A-G). Sandstone is fine- to medium-grained. Interbedded within these 

successions are thin (mm-scale) and thick (cm-scale), texturally homogeneous mudstone drapes 

and thinly interlaminated silty-mudstone and very fine-grained sandstones. Grouped sandstone and 

mudstones may or may not appear rhythmic in nature (Fig. 2.15B; E). Facies 7A is distinguished 

from Facies 6 by the overall absence of centimetres- to decimetres-thick fluid-mud beds. Soft 

sediment deformation, flame structures, load structures, and convolute bedding do occur (Fig. 

2.15A; B). Wavy parallel bedding and ripple cross-laminations are most common, however rare 

high-angle planar bedding is present. Mud rip-up clasts, granules, coal fragments, carbonaceous 

material, bioclastic debris, and pyrite nodules occur locally. Sharp/erosional contacts mantled 
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with bioclastic debris and coarse granules are common at the base of this facies (Fig. 2.15G). 

Successions of Facies 7A are several metres in thickness.

Ichnology: BI: 1-4.  Bioturbation is sporadic to homogeneous and predominately occurs in the 

mudstone beds where present. Trace fossil diversity is low to moderate. Burrows may show 

indications of soft sediment deformation. Diminutive to robust Cylindrichnus and Planolites 

occur commonly and are nearly monogeneric in some core (Fig. 2.15A; D; F). Less common 

traces include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Diplocraterion, Palaeophycus, Skolithos, Teichichnus 

and Thalassinoides. 

Interpretation: Tide-influenced delta front. Working within and northwest of the study area 

investigated here, Mackay and Dalrymple (2011) examined the nature of heterolithic Bluesky 

deposits, and the successions they studied are considered equivalent to Facies 6 and Facies 7A of 

this work. The similarity in described physical sedimentary structures, lithological accessories, and 

ichnological assemblages supports this interpretation. Mackay and Dalrymple  (2011) proposed a 

tidal origin for these deposits, based partly on a detailed assessment of texturally homogeneous, 

‘unstratified mudstone’ facies. The thickest unstratified beds (centimetres to decimetres thick) are 

Facies 6 fluid-mud deposits, whereas the thinner unstratified mudstone drapes (millimetres to a 

centimetre thick) interbedded with sandstones are Facies 7A deposits. Tidal signatures are apparent 

in both facies. The tidal nature of prominent fluid-mud beds in Facies 6 was discussed above. As 

there is an established link between mud-layer thickness and suspended sediment concentration, 

the centimetres- to decimetres-thick beds of Facies 6 represent the highest SSC values (10s-100s 

g/L) (cf. Table 1 in Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). 

 In Facies 7A, fluid-mud layers with load structures do exist, but they rarely exceed one 

centimetre. These homogeneous muds also display more internal bioturbation than the thick 

mudstone successions of Facies 6. Some of these cm-thick mudstone layers are equivalent to 

‘Type 2 unstratified mudstones’ (sensu MacKay and Dalrymple, 2011), and were deposited under 

moderate to high suspended sediment concentrations (1-10 g/L) (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). 

Thin, mm-scale homogeneous drapes (or mud flasers) reflect low SSCs and gravity settling during 
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slackwater and are similar to ‘Type 1 unstratified mudstones’ (sensu MacKay and Dalrymple, 

2011). Tidal cycle deposition could be inferred where ‘Type 1’ and ‘Type 2’ unstratified mudstones 

appear rhythmically interlaminated with sandstone (MacKay and Dalrymple, 2011). 

 It is important to note that not all mudstones of Facies 7A are unstratified. Some are thinly 

interlaminated with sand or silt and appear similar to ‘Type 1 stratified mudstones’ or ‘Type 2 

‘stratified mudstones’ of Mackay and Dalrymple (2011). These interlaminated mudstones may also 

evidence tidally-influenced deposition. 

 Tidal influences affected the resident community of tracemakers. The high depositional 

rates, high water turbidities, and brackish water conditions typical of tidal regimes suppressed many 

organisms. As a result, the ichnodiversity of Facies 7A is low, traces are diminutive, and simple 

burrows produced by facies-crossing, trophic generalists such as Planolites and Cylindrichnus 

prevail. Locally, monogeneric assemblages are predominant (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; 

MacEachern et al., 2007c; MacEachern et al., 2010). 

 Elements of this facies are consistent with deposition in a tidally-influenced delta front that 

was modified by wave reworking (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Carmona et al. 2009; Bhattacharya, 

2010). Wave energy was not so strong as to remove muds from the system; thus, the delta front may 

have been locally sheltered (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). Tide-influenced deltas are characterized 

by heterolithic strata and mud layers throughout (Bhattacharya, 2010). Dalrymple and MacKay 

(2011) arrived at a similar conclusion based on their work with these facies equivalents. Because 

fluid muds beds are considerably thinner than in Facies 6, Facies 7A deposits reflect deposition 

in a more distal setting, downstream from the turbidity maximum where SSCs values are at their 

highest and fluid-mud deposits are thickest (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). 

Facies 7B: Highly Bioturbated and Heterolithic, Fine-Grained Sandstone and Mudstone 
(Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.16)

Sedimentology: Sedimentologically, this facies is very similar to Facies 7A; Facies 7B is marked 

by heterolithic deposits of sandstone interbedded with lesser to equal amounts of mudstone (Fig. 

2.16A-G). In some cores, mudstone is present in greater abundance than sandstone (Fig. 2.16A). 
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Sandstone caliber can range from very fine- to fine-grained, whereas mudstone laminae and 

beds may be structureless (apparently massive) or could contain fine internal laminations of silty 

mudstone and fine-grained sandstone. Many of these mudstone sediments are bioturbated. Soft 

sediment deformation can be present in this facies. Wavy parallel bedding is most common, but 

ripple cross-laminations, low-angle planar parallel bedding, and planar parallel bedding do occur. 

Internally, highly bioturbated mudstone beds may be erosionally truncated by very fine- to fine-

grained sandstone beds (Fig. 2.16A). Similarly, these sandstone beds may be sharply overlain 

by bioturbated mudstone. Other internal erosive contacts are marked by bioclastic debris, coal 

fragments, carbonaceous material, pyrite nodules, granules, and pebbles. These lithological 

accessories are also found at the base of sharp/erosional contacts where Facies 7B overlies another 

facies (Fig. 2.16G).  Facies 7B is found in mid to upper levels of cored successions where it often 

overlies Facies 4A and Facies 9 or underlies Facies 4A. Facies 7B rarely exceeds 6 m in thickness.

Ichnology: BI: 3-5. This facies differs from Facies 7A mainly on the basis of bioturbation intensity 

and trace fossil diversity. Whereas Facies 7A contains little to moderate bioturbation with low 

trace fossil diversities and diminutive trace fossil sizes, Facies 7B is marked by high bioturbation 

levels and high ichnodiversities. Furthermore, trace fossils are more robust and are distributed 

more homogeneously than in Facies 7A (Fig. 2.16A-F). Traces present include: Arenicolites, 

Asterosoma, Conichnus, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Macaronichnus, Palaeophycus, Planolites, 

Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, Scolicia, Skolithos, Teichichnus, Thalassinoides, and Trichichnus. 

Interpretation: Various environments from distal delta fronts and protected/abandoned deltas 

to lower shoreface and upper offshore transitional settings. Preserved wavy parallel lamination 

(HCS), truncated, burrowed sediments, and fluid-muds interpreted as hyperpycnites suggest these 

deposits were influenced by wave reworking and storm activity, but the bioturbation intensities, 

trace fossil sizes, and ichnodiversities indicate physico-chemical stresses such as depositional rate 

and salinity were moderated compared to the more proximal facies discussed above. Conditions 

such as these occur along protected positions of the distal delta front or during deltaic abandonment 

and a return to non-deltaic conditions (i.e., transitional settings between the lower shoreface and 
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upper offshore) (Pemberton et al., 1992a; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2010). 

Deposit feeding structures are common, and the prevalence of burrows of inferred suspension-

feeding organisms (i.e. Diplocraterion) suggests that water turbidities were lower than in proximal 

settings. The presence of Scolicia attests to stable, near-marine conditions at times (Smith and 

Crimes, 1983; Gingras et al., 2002a; Buatois et al., 2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011).

Facies 7C: Heterolithic, Fine-Grained Sandstone with Laminated and Bioturbated Siltstone 
and Mudstone  (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.17)

Sedimentology: Lithologically, this facies is very similar to Facies 7B in that Facies 7C is marked 

by heterolithic deposits of sandstone interbedded with lesser to equal amounts of siltstone and 

mudstone (Fig. 2.17A-I). In some cores, mudstone is present in greater abundance than sandstone. 

Sandstone caliber can range from very fine- to fine-grained and some beds appear massive. 

Elsewhere, discernable wavy parallel bedding, low-angle planar parallel bedding, ripple cross 

lamination, lam-scram, micro-HCS, micro-swales, and combined flow ripples can be found within 

the sandstone beds (Fig. 2.17A-E; I). Mudstone laminae and beds may be thick and structureless 

(fluid muds) or can contain fine internal laminations of silty mudstone, siltstone, and very fine-

grained sandstone. These mudstone/siltstone layers are often more laminated than those in Facies 

7B and are wavy parallel bedded or planar parallel bedded (Fig. 2.17A-B; F-H). Graded rhythmites 

containing phytodetritus (Fig. 2.17G), hyperpycnites displaying normal and inverse grading (Fig. 

2.17C; H), and laminated and bioturbated mudstone/siltstone beds (Fig. 2.17D; E) distinguish this 

facies from Facies 7B. Facies 7C is typically several metres thick.

 Sandstone units and interlaminated and bioturbated mudstone/siltstone beds are distinct 

from one another in cored intervals as the contacts between these lithologies are often sharp (Fig. 

2.17A). Carbonaceous material including coal fragments, coal laminae, and phytodetritus are 

abundant in this facies and are routinely pyritized (Fig. 2.17B; G; I). Geographically, Facies 7C 

occurs predominantly in western townships of the study area. Stratigraphically, this facies occurs 

in succession with proximal sediments of Facies 4A. 
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Ichnology: BI: 3-5. Trace fossil diversities and abundances are high in this facies. Burrow sizes 

are also robust. Many of the sandstone beds appear unbioturbated, but rare, Conichnus and 

Diplocraterion were found and appear to be possible re-equilibration structures (Fig. 2.17F). 

Bioturbation is mostly limited to the lam-scram beds and the interlaminated siltstone and 

mudstone beds (Fig. 2.17D; E; I). Trace fossils include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Cylindrichnus, 

Diplocraterion, Lockeia, Palaeophycus, Phycosiphon, Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, 

Scolicia, Skolithos, Teichichnus, and Thalassinoides. 

Interpretation: Wave- and storm-influenced distal delta fronts/proximal prodeltas and lower 

shoreface/upper offshore environments. The discrete sandstone units of this facies were deposited 

during storm events and are interpreted to represent distal tempestites (Coates and MacEachern, 

2007). The sandstones are erosively based (e.g., sharp basal contacts and gutter casts) and show 

numerous wave- and storm-generated physical sedimentary structures (e.g., wavy parallel bedding 

[HCS], micro-HCS, combined flow ripples, and lam-scram) (MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; 

Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Buatois et al., 2012). 

Entrained in the sediments is carbonaceous debris, carried seaward from proximal settings. Reduced 

bioturbation in sandstone is likely due to high depositional rates and heightened water turbidity 

(Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; Coates and MacEachern, 1999; 2007 MacEachern et al., 2005; 

2007c). Re-equilibration burrows of Diplocraterion and Conichnus and the occurrence of massive 

sandstones evidence high sedimentation volumes and rates during major storms (MacEachern et 

al., 2007c). 

 Unlike more proximal deltaic facies (e.g., Facies 4A), the sand-prone event beds of Facies 7C 

are not erosionally amalgamated. Instead, they are separated by laminated to bioturbated siltstone 

and mudstone beds that were deposited during waning sediment flows or are of hyperpycnal fluid 

mud origin (MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Some graded mudstones may 

reflect deltaic hyperpycnite deposition (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009). Other laminated 

deposits are graded rhythmites that were deposited from suspension clouds. Turbulent storm waters 

kept sand and finer-grained sediments in suspension, but as the storm waned, sand was deposited 
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in the form of parallel laminae. Continued suspension settling led to the deposition of silt and clay 

and the concomitant precipitation of phytodetritus (Reineck and Singh, 1972; Shchepetkina et al., 

2016). 

 Following the emplacement of fluid muds and other interlaminated mudstone and siltstone 

beds, fair-weather conditions prevailed, which allowed infaunal organisms to colonize the 

recently deposited sediments. Physico-chemical stresses such as salinity and sedimentation were 

significantly reduced during prolonged periods of quiescence between storm events, and a more 

diverse assemblage of tracemakers could rework the sediments. Many event bed tops are bioturbated 

as a result. Facies 7C therefore reflects deposition in settings where episodic sedimentation was 

reduced and wave and storm processes were insufficient in removing the bioturbated mudstones. 

Distal and protected positions in deltaic (e.g., distal delta front and proximal prodelta) and non-

deltaic (e.g., lower shoreface to upper offshore) environments host these conditions (MacEachern 

and Pemberton, 1992; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Buatois et al., 2012). 

Facies 8: Heterolithic, Very Fine-Grained Sandstone, Siltstone, and Mudstone with Bioclastic 
and Carbonaceous Debris (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.18)

Sedimentology: Very fine-grained sandstones and siltstones are interbedded with mudstones (Fig. 

2.18A-E). Mudstones may be flaser, wavy heterolithic, or lenticular bedded or appear structureless 

(massive) (Fig. 2.18B; C). Heterolithic mudstones show some soft sediment deformation (Fig. 

2.18B). Most sediments contain shell debris. Some fossil fragments are scattered throughout the 

unit, while some fragments are locally accumulated (Fig. 2.18A; C; D). Coal debris is common, 

and is scattered within the sandstone beds (Fig. 2.18A; B; E). Rootlets do occur, albeit rarely (Fig. 

2.18E)

 This facies occurs near the top of Bluesky strata and only then in a very limited number 

of wells (most of which are identified in Figure 2.18). Facies 8 is erosional with facies above and 

below it, as such, successions are typically ≤ 2 – 3 m thick.

Ichnology: BI 0-2. Bioturbation is largely sporadic. Some units appear to lack bioturbation, while 
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other beds, particularly those with mudstone, have low bioturbation intensities, usually containing 

diminutive Planolites (Fig. 2.18B). Rare Skolithos are present in sandier successions of the facies 

(Fig. 2.18A; B). Some units appear lightly mottled with undifferentiated bioturbation (Fig. 2.18A).

Interpretation: Tidal flats. Successions of Facies 8 preserve elements of a paralic tidal flat 

environment, including sand, mixed, and mud flats, tidal creeks, and marshes. This interpretation 

is based on 1) the presence of carbonaceous debris and rootlets, 2) the heterolithic nature of some 

units, 3) the occurrence of flocculated muds, 4) local accumulations of shell fragments, and 5) 

sparse bioturbation of sediments.

 Intertidal and supratidal flats are prone to colonization by plants. Rootlets are expected 

in such deposits, as is residual plant debris (Dalrymple, 2010). Tidal flats also contain flaser-to 

lenticular-bedded heterolithic units with carbonaceous muds displaying soft sediment deformation 

(Reineck and Singh, 1986; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Dalrymple, 2010; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011). Tidal flats border tidal channels in delta plains and estuaries. These locations are 

within the turbidity maximum zone where rapid flocculation and deposition of mud can create high 

suspended sediment concentrations and massive (apparently structureless) mudstone beds (Jenny, 

1980; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Hill et al., 2013). Tidal gullies 

dissect tidal flats and contain lags of shell debris interbedded with tidal clay and sand (Dalrymple, 

2010). Dense accumulations of gastropod and bivalve shell fragments could also suggest wave and 

current winnowing in shallow bays or lagoons (Gingras et al., 2002b). Bioturbation is limited to 

diminutive Planolites and rare Skolithos, suggesting that low salinity and/or high deposition rates, 

possibly near a channel, precluded burrowing activity (Buatois and Mángano, 2011).

 Notably, proximal sediments of Facies 8 overlie deposits that are considered to be more 

distal  (e.g., Facies 9A, Facies 9B, and Facies 10); Facies 8 is also overlain by these relatively 

more distal facies as well. Given the abrupt juxtaposition over distal facies and the erosional 

surface demarcating this shift, it is possible that Facies 8 represents a period of forced regression in 

the study area (Plint, 1988; Plint and Nummedal, 2000; Catuneanu, 2006). Ensuing transgression 

removed almost all vestiges of this regression, as Facies 8 is not well preserved and is limited 
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to just a number of wells. The reader is referred to Chapter 5 of this thesis for a more detailed 

discussion of this facies in terms of its stratigraphic significance.

Facies 9A: Lenticular Mudstone Burrowed with an Impoverished Trace-Fossil Suite (Bluesky 
Formation) (Fig. 2.19)

Sedimentology: This facies is composed of grey silty mudstone and grey muddy siltstone. Mudstone 

is the dominant lithology but thin, interstratified lenses of very fine-grained sandstone and siltstone 

are commonly present, lending a markedly lenticular appearance in core (Fig. 2.19A-E). Mudstone 

beds may appear laminated or massive (fluid mud) and bedding is often wavy parallel or parallel 

planar. Sand and silt laminae, where present, may preserve oscillation and current ripples (Fig. 

2.19D). Graded rhythmites and hyperpycnites are occasionally present. Synaeresis cracks do occur, 

albeit rarely (Fig. 2.19C; D). Pyrite nodules and pyritized coal fragments as well as phytodetrital 

material are also found within the sediments. This facies commonly occurs with Facies 7B, Facies 

9B, and Facies 10, although not all facies may be present together in a cored succession. Facies 9A 

can be gradational or erosive with other facies. Erosive contacts may be marked by thin pebble or 

shell lags. Facies 9A may be several metres thick.

Ichnology: BI: 1-4. Mud-prone heterolithic units show a depauperate trace-fossil suite and are 

weakly to moderately burrowed. Planolites, both diminutive and robust, are most common 

(Fig. 2.19A-C; E). Other traces are noticeably smaller than in other facies; these traces include: 

Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Lockeia, Rhizocorallium, 

Skolithos, Teichichnus and Thalassinoides. 

Interpretation: Prodelta. This facies most likely reflects deposition in a prodeltaic environment. 

The predominance of lenticular mudstone suggests sedimentation occurred in settings more distal 

than sandy delta fronts (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). The presence of fluid muds, synaeresis 

cracks, and lenticular-bedded composite bedsets with isolated current ripples records varying 

degrees of high-energy hyperpycnal and tempestite deposition, low-energy suspension fallout, and 

periodic salinity fluctuations from freshet emplacement (MacEachern et al., 2005, Buatois et al., 
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2008). These stresses were pervasive, and the impoverished Cruziana ichnofacies assemblages and 

diminutive trace fossil sizes reflect this (MacEachern et al., 2005; Buatois et al., 2008). Turbidity 

and high sedimentation rates in a salinity-stressed environment were also factors affecting the 

infaunal community as deposit feeding traces are prevalent (Gingras et al., 1998; Gingras et al., 

2002b). Physico-chemical stresses likely fluctuated in the prodelta as ichnogenera reflective of 

‘open marine’ conditions are also present (i.e. Asterosoma, Chondrites Rhizocorallium) (Gingras 

et al., 2002b; 2007; MacEachern et al., 2005; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007a; c; Buatois et al., 

2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Morshedian et al., 2012).

 Storm influence is evidenced by the intercalated, rippled sandstone and siltstone of possible 

tempestite origin. Current ripples could also indicate proximity to fluvial sources (Coates and 

MacEachern, 2007). These storms and the nearby rivers were likely responsible for hyperpycnal 

flows and freshets as well. Interestingly, tidal influences cannot be ruled out as the dense 

accumulations of flocculated fluid muds in this facies are similar to the prodeltaic deposits of the 

tide-dominated Tilje Formation of Norway (cf. Fig. 8E; F in MacEachern et al., 2005).  

Facies 9B: Massive to Thinly Laminated Mudstone  (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.20)

Sedimentology:  Facies 9B is encountered in only a few wells across the study area. The mudstone 

lithology in Facies 9B is similar to that in Facies 1C and Facies 9A, but the lenticular lenses of 

sandstone and siltstone that marked Facies 9A are nearly absent or have been biogenically reworked 

in Facies 9B (Fig. 2.20A-F). End members of Facies 9B and Facies 1C are also differentiated by the 

degree of lamination. In general, mudstone beds of Facies 9B may appear massive (Fig. 2.20C; F) 

or faintly laminated (Fig. 2.20A; B), whereas Facies 1C is relatively more laminated. Furthermore, 

Facies 9B contains considerably fewer localized accumulations of bioclastic material than Facies 

1C (Fig. 2.20B). Facies 9B also contains pyritized burrows and rare synaeresis cracks (Fig. 2.20A; 

D). Successions of this facies are thin and rarely exceed 2 to 3 metres in thickness.

Ichnology: BI: 0-2, but up to 3-5 locally. Generally speaking, bioturbation is less abundant and 

more sporadic than in Facies 9A. Mudstones are often devoid of traces or are sparsely burrowed. 
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Locally, bioturbation may be intense within Facies 9B, but these decimetre-scale bioturbated 

zones lie within successions of unbioturbated or sparsely bioturbated mudstone. Mantle-and-swirl 

structures are found in bioturbated mudstones (Fig. 2.20E). These localized zones of burrowing are 

useful when distinguishing Facies 9B from Facies 1C (which lacks these highly burrowed zones). 

Overall trace fossil diversities in Facies 9B are low and burrows are commonly diminutive, as they 

are in Facies 9A. Planolites is the dominant trace fossil (Fig. 2.20C). 

Interpretation: Distal portions of a restricted bay. This facies records deposition in distal areas 

of restricted, muddy, and brackish embayments. Differentiating bay deposits (this facies) and 

prodelta deposits (Facies 9A) is often untenable in core, as both are intergradational environments; 

however, the abundance of structureless mudstones and the preserved brackish-water ichnological 

assemblages are useful in distinguishing this Facies from Facies 9A (Dalrymple, 2010). Decimetre-

thick, riverine- and tide-generated fluid muds are pervasive within cored units of Facies 9B, 

suggesting that these deposits were produced duing hyperpycnal flows into a brackish bay. Some 

fluid mud successions may reflect a mud bar within the bay (Fig. 2.20F). Fluid muds created 

soupground conditions in this environment, as evidenced by the mantle-and-swirl structures 

produced by infaunal organisms as they swam through muddy slurries (Schieber, 2003; Bhattacharya 

and MacEachern, 2009; Buatois and Mángano, 2011). Other massive-appearing mudstones may 

reflect the more sheltered/deeper parts of the distal bay (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007).

 The bay was likely brackish due to persistent fluvial discharge (MacEachern et al., 2005). 

Mixing with marine waters was limited, as evidence by shelly lenses deposited in quiescent and 

protected parts of the embayment (Gingras et al., 2002b). Units with synaeresis cracks, monogeneric 

assemblages of Planolites, and an absence of ‘open-marine’ tracemakers characterize protected 

brackish-water settings (Gingras et al., 2002b; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Buatois et al., 

2008). Furthermore, the suite of traces conforms to the ichnological characteristics of the brackish-

water model (cf. Pemberton and Wightman, 1992; Buatois et al., 2005; MacEachern et al., 2007c; 

Buatois and Mángano, 2011) Specifically, the number and diversity of traces are reduced, as are 

the sizes of traces. 
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Facies 10: Highly Bioturbated Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) (Fig. 2.21)

Sedimentology: Lithologically, this facies is similar to Facies 9A and Facies 9B in that mudstone 

and muddy siltstone are much more abundant than interbedded, very fine-grained sandstone; 

sandstone may be completely absent from this facies. Heterolithic sediments appear lenticular or 

wavy bedded, however primary sedimentary structures are often disrupted by bioturbation (Fig. 

2.21A-E). Shale laminae, pyrite nodules, and carbonaceous debris/coal fragments are common. 

Facies 10 is commonly found in close succession with Facies 7B and Facies 9A. Facies 10 is 

commonly several metres thick.

Ichnology: BI: 3-5. This facies is differentiated from Facies 9A and Facies 9B by abundant and 

diverse bioturbation, often intense enough to obliterate primary sedimentary structures (Fig. 2.21E). 

Traces fossils are often robust and include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, 

Diplocraterion, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, Scolicia, Skolithos, 

Teichichnus, Thalassinoides, and Zoophycos (Fig. 2.21A-D). Conichnus, Polykladichnus and 

Siphonichnus are present, albeit rarely (Fig. 2.21D). 

Interpretation: Distal portion of an open bay to offshore environment. Although most of the 

primary bedding fabrics have been biogenically reworked in this facies due to sustained fair-

weather conditions, some successions still preserve units where the original fabrics have not been 

completely disrupted by burrowing activity. These units show that bioturbation occurred primarily 

in mudstone intervals. These muds may have been deposited via suspension settling. Deposition was 

likely slow and continuous, allowing for thorough bioturbation of the mudstone layers (Morshedian 

et al., 2009; 2012). Punctuating this deposition were episodic storm events. The intercalated 

sandstones are interpreted as thin tempestites because they show minimal bioturbation and in rare 

circumstances, preserve remnant oscillation and current ripples (Fig. 2.21D) (Morshedian et al., 

2012). Draping these sandstone lens are dark, shaley layers reflecting post-storm deposition of 

mud and phytodetrital material (Rice et al., 1986; Leithold, 1989; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates 

and MacEachern, 2007). Sediments of this facies, however, were likely far removed from the 

fluvial sources transporting this plant material because indicators of low salinity and low salinity 
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variability (e.g., diminutive traces, brackish ichnogenera, fluid muds, and synaeresis cracks) are 

not recorded in cored successions. Instead, salinities were likely stable and close to fully marine 

based on the abundance of robust traces and the presence of ichnogenera characteristic of marine 

conditions (Smith and Crimes, 1983; Gingras et al., 2002b; 2007; Buatois et al., 2008; Morshedian 

et al., 2009; 2012; Buatois and Mángano, 2011). The trace fossil assemblages preserved in 

successions of Facies 10 represent the archetypal Cruziana ichnofacies (MacEachern et al., 2010). 

 A number of distal marine environments host conditions similar to those noted above. Facies 

10 could have formed in a distal open bay or in an upper offshore setting where paleosalinities 

were likely near-normal, i.e., ‘marine’ (MacEachern and Gingras 2007; Morshedian et al., 2012). 

Facies 11: Bioturbated, Glauconitic Silty Sandstone to Silty Mudstone (Fig. 2.22) 

Sedimentology: Grain size varies from silty sandstone through siltstone and into silty mudstone (Fig. 

2.22A-E). In many cores, successions of this facies fine upwards. Coarser sand grains, granules, 

and pebbles may occur sporadically throughout the facies (Fig. 2.22A). Mudstone/shale laminae, 

massive mudstones, and decimetre-thick sandstone beds do occur, but rarely. Primary sedimentary 

structures are typically obliterated due to intense bioturbation, leaving cored intervals mottled in 

appearance (Fig. 2.22A; C). Where discernable, planar lamination can be found. Glauconite is 

common and imparts a greenish colour when abundant (Fig. 2.22A; B). Pyrite nodules, mud rip-

up clasts, coal debris, wood fragments, and shell fragments can also present. This facies is found 

near the top of stratigraphic successions and is commonly erosional over underlying sediments of 

Facies 3-10. Lags of coarse sands, granules, and pebbles are found at these contacts (Fig. 2.22D). 

Facies 12 overlies this facies and the contact may be gradational or sharp (Fig. 2.22E). Facies 11 

notably thins in a west to east direction, where it may be a metre thick in western regions but only 

a decimetre thick in eastern townships

Ichnology: BI: 3-6. Bioturbation intensity is high and sediments are often mottled. Trace fossil 

recognition is thus not always tenable; however, robust Diplocraterion are common (Fig. 2.22A; 

B; C; E). Burrows are sharp walled and are commonly infilled with finer material (mud) than the 
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surrounding sediments (Fig. 2.22C). Asterosoma, Palaeophycus and Planolites are also common. 

Subordinate traces include Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Phycosiphon, Rosselia, Skolithos, and 

Thalassinoides. 

Interpretation: Transgressive shoreface. This facies is recognized across the study area and has been 

reported elsewhere in northwest Alberta (cf. O’Connell, 1988; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard 

et al., 1999; Reinprecht et al., 2000). The regional extent of these deposits and the overlying shelfal 

mudstones of Facies 12 suggest that Facies 11 and Facies 12 represent a major transgression of the 

Boreal Sea (Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). 

 Facies 11 is interpreted as a transgressive shoreface deposit. Robust Diplocraterion and 

a number of other ichnogenera characteristic of suspension-feeding behaviours in high-energy, 

transgressive shoreface environments are preserved in this facies. Transgressive surfaces are one of 

the most common stratigraphic breaks in Cretaceous deposits of the Western Canada Sedimentary 

Basin and are commonly colonized by substrate-controlled tracemakers of the Glossifungites 

ichnofacies. The importance of Glossifungites assemblages as well as other substrate-controlled 

ichnofacies in demarcating stratigraphic surfaces is well documented and much of what is 

discussed herein relies on work by MacEachern et al. (1992), Pemberton and MacEachern (1995), 

MacEachern and Pemberton (1997), MacEachern et al. (1998), and MacEachern et al. (2007b). 

Advancing wave base in marginal-marine to marine environments generates lag deposits and 

exhumes partially dewatered, firm substrates, permitting colonization by marine organisms during 

a hiatus in sedimentation. Dense populations of robust Diplocraterion habichi, similar to those 

preserved in Facies 11, are readily encountered in these Glossifungites intervals (MacEachern and 

Pemberton, 1997). Following colonization, subsequent sedimentation passively infills the burrows. 

In regards to Facies 11, the Diplocraterion were infilled with mudstone during deposition of the 

overlying facies (Facies 12).

 The pebble-lined erosional contact between Facies 11 and underlying strata demarcates an 

important transgressive event, and as will be discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, represents a discontinuity 

between the Bluesky Formation and Wilrich Member in the study area. Further evidence supporting 
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transgressive ravinement in a marginal-marine to marine setting is the presence of glauconite, 

which is often associated with transgressive sequences and omission suites of the Glossifungites 

ichnofacies (McRae, 1972; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Stonecipher, 

1999).

Facies 12: Sporadically Bioturbated Mudstone (Wilrich Member) (Fig. 2.23)

Sedimentology: This facies is completely dominated by dark grey mudstone (Fig. 2.23A-D). 

Coarser grained material (> fine silt) is almost entirely absent and where present, occurs as thin 

stringers. Some shale is present but much of the mudstone is weakly laminated (mostly homogenous) 

and breaks up unevenly along parting planes (Fig. 2.23C). Primary bedding structures are nearly 

absent, but thin, planar parallel lamination may be present (Fig. 2.23B).  Within this lithology, coal 

fragments and nodular and disseminated pyrite are found (Fig. 2.23A). Some mudstone is heavily 

cemented (siderite?) (Fig. 2.23D). Glauconitic mudstone occurs at the contact with the underlying 

facies (Facies 11). Facies 12 is the uppermost facies described and is found overlying all Bluesky 

facies and Facies 11, where the contact may be gradational or sharp (Fig. 2.23A). Successions of 

Facies 12 are commonly 10+ metres in thickness.

Ichnology: BI: Overall, 0-2 but locally, 2-4. Overall trace fossil abundance is absent to low and is 

sporadic, but where present, diversity and abundance may be moderate. Many successions appear 

to be unbioturbated; these sections are punctuated by mudstone containing localized intervals of 

bioturbation. Trace fossils include: Chondrites, Helminthopsis, Phycosiphon, Schaubcylindrichnus, 

Scolicia, Skolithos, and Zoophycos (Fig. 2.23C; D).

Interpretation: Distal offshore to shelf. This Wilrich Member facies reflects deposition in distal 

offshore to inner shelf regimes and is the most distal of all facies considered in this thesis. This 

interpretation is supported by the prevalence of mudstone and expression of the distal Cruziana 

ichnofacies. 

 Mudstone deposition occurred below wave and storm base; as such, sedimentation energy 

and rates were low. Planar laminated and unstratified mudstones indicate that clay-sized particles 
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settled from suspension (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). The presence of heavily cemented 

zones further evidences a distal marine environment where low organic matter concentrations, 

low sedimentation rates, and slightly reducing conditions promoted the precipitation of siderite. 

Abundant pyrite and glauconite also indicate reducing conditions (Stonecipher, 1999). 

 Trace fossil distribution is not uniform. Some intervals appear to have no discernable 

bioturbation. This may be due to the lack of lithological contrast between mud-filled burrows and the 

muddy substrate (MacEachern et al., 1999), or it could be due to unfavourable paleoenvironmental 

conditions that deterred benthic organisms from colonizing the muddy sediments. Sporadic, 

monogeneric assemblages of Chondrites suggest periods of reduced dissolved oxygen saturations 

in marine muds (Bromley and Ekdale, 1984; Buatois et al., 2012; MacEachern et al., 2007c). 

In fact, recent work by Dashtgard et al. (2015) indicates that marine mudstones with little to no 

bioturbation may reflect environments with reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations rather than 

hypoxia or anoxia. When inhospitable conditions abated (as may occur during large storm events 

that restore benthic waters with oxygen and organic material), normal marine conditions prevailed, 

as suggested by the presence of Scolicia, Helminthopsis, and Phycosiphon (Gingras et al., 2007; 

MacEachern et al., 2007c; Morshedian et. al., 2012). Increased proportions of Helminthopsis and 

Phycosiphon are suggestive of a distal expression of the Cruziana ichnofacies, typical to basinward 

settings (MacEachern et al., 2007a).

 Chapter 5 considers the stratigraphic significance of this facies. Because this mudstone 

dominated Wilrich Member facies extends over much of Alberta, it represents the maximum flooding 

surface and records the final pulse of transgression of the Boreal Sea (Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; 

Stelck, 2009b). 

2.6 Conclusions 

 The important sedimentological and ichnological characteristics of facies from the 

formations of interest in the study area have been thoroughly described, and a variety of marginal 

marine depositional environments have been proposed for these facies. Without investigating these 
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deposits in more detail, the paleodepositional evolution of stratigraphic units in the study area 

will remain unresolved. With this chapter as the foundation of the thesis and the starting point 

for all subsequent lines of inquiry, the next steps towards building a comprehensive depositional 

framework for the upper Gething Formation, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich member 

are: 1) to scrutinize certain facies in more detail for sedimentological and ichnological clues 

that could help fine-tune depositional interpretations made in this chapter; 2) to consider the 

micropaleontological characteristics of as many facies as possible from across the study area to 

support and supplement paleoenvironmental interpretations discussed in this chapter; 3) to reveal 

the biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic nature of the deposits; and 4) to understand these 

facies in relation to one another, both in vertical succession as they form part of a facies association, 

and laterally, as part of a depositional body. Only then can a model be developed that captures the 

temporal and spatial evolution of these paleoenvironments and gives them context in terms of 

stratigraphic events occurring in the study area and beyond during the Early Cretaceous. These 

tasks are the focus of the following chapters. 
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CHAPTER 3

Event Sedimentation, Deposition Rate, and Paleoenvironment Using Crowded 
Rosselia Assemblages of the Bluesky Formation, Alberta, Canada

3.1 Abstract

 Spectacular examples of well-preserved, stacked Rosselia occur in cores of the Lower 

Cretaceous Bluesky Formation from Alberta’s Peace River oil sands deposit. Stacked Rosselia 

segments reflect burrow readjustments of single tracemakers following erosion and sedimentation 

events. Where present, these traces help to refine paleoenvironmental interpretations and can be 

used as proxies for assessing the magnitude and frequency of depositional events. In this study, 

six cores are logged in detail. Two representative cores containing densely packed (crowded), 

stacked Rosselia are described sedimentologically and ichnologically and burrow lengths and 

numbers are measured. The Bluesky sections are interpreted to represent storm-influenced, wave-

dominated delta front deposits on the basis of modal sedimentation measurements and the presence 

of storm- and wave-generated sedimentary structures. The stacked Rosselia record up to four post-

depositional re-establishments per tracemaker, with each readjustment representing a response to 

abrupt sediment accumulation. Decimetre-length burrows occurring in the core datasets suggest 

multiple decimetre-scale depositional events in a relatively short time frame, i.e., months to perhaps 

a few years, depending on the lifespan and growth rate of the organism. The use of Rosselia in this 

study illustrates a method of evaluating sedimentation events within a brief temporal window, one 

lying beyond the resolution of more traditional dating methods. Furthermore, the assemblages of 

crowded, stacked Rosselia are presented as the first documented occurrence from the Mesozoic 

and the first recognized in a cored succession. 

3.2 Introduction 

Sedimentation rates and depositional magnitudes are fundamentally important to process 

sedimentology; however, assessing these parameters in the rock record is extremely difficult (Dott, 
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1983; Nara, 1995; 1997). Occurrences of the trace fossil Rosselia socialis Dahmer, 1937 provide 

an opportunity to measure these depositional aspects and to conduct fine-scale paleoenvironmental 

analyses (Nara, 1997; 2002). Rosselia is a spindle- to funnel-shaped, mud-lined tube interpreted 

to be a feeding and sediment-stowage burrow of a terebellid polychaete (Pemberton et al., 

1992; Nara, 1995; Campbell et al., 2006). Stacked Rosselia segments are considered to be re-

equilibration adjustment structures of a single tracemaker that maintained its position with respect 

to the sediment-water interface following rapid aggradation (Fig. 3.1) (Nara, 1997; Campbell et 

al., 2006). Vertically stacked Rosselia commonly occur in shallow-marine deposits, where high-

energy conditions and shifting substrates necessitate re-equilibration responses (Saunders, 1989; 

MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Nara, 1995; 1997; MacEachern et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 

2006). As demonstrated by Nara (1997), the length and number of stacked readjustments can be 

measured in outcrop exposures and used as proxies for assessing the magnitude and frequency of 

depositional events. 

Rosselia have a long geological range and have been found from the Cambrian of Greenland 

(Pickerill and Peel, 1990), the Permian of Australia (McCarthy, 1979; Bann et al., 2004), the 

Cretaceous of western Canada (Pemberton and Frey, 1984; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992), 

and the Pleistocene and Holocene of Japan (Nara, 1997; Nara and Haga, 2007). Densely packed, 

laterally continuous assemblages of stacked Rosselia, referred to as the “crowded Rosselia 

ichnofabric” (CRI) (cf. Nara, 1995; 2002; Netto et al., 2014), have not been documented, however, 

throughout the Phanerozoic. In fact, there are no previously known occurrences of this association 

in the Mesozoic, representing a major gap in knowledge of this particular assemblage (cf. Fig. 5 

of Netto et al., 2014). 

Previous studies of such stacked Rosselia associations have come entirely from outcrop 

studies (cf. Netto et al., 2014 and references therein), where, in contrast to subsurface occurrences, 

exposed trace fossils are more readily encountered. Missing from the literature are instances from 

the Mesozoic and subsurface examples documented from core datasets. The current core study 

builds on the framework provided by Nara (1995; 1997; 2002). Cores recovered from Alberta’s 
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Cretaceous Bluesky Formation not only preserve such assemblages, but also display closely 

packed, stacked Rosselia in such exquisite quality as to allow detailed measurements of depositional 

magnitude and frequency. The aims of this paper are therefore multi-fold: 1) to demonstrate the use 

of Rosselia as a tool for measuring modal sedimentation in a core dataset; 2) to provide detailed 

insights into the sedimentary environment(s) that controlled Bluesky Formation deposition; 3) 

to discuss the implications for recording geologic time; 4) to record the first instance of crowded 

Rosselia associations in a core dataset; and 5) to document the first case of this association in 

Cretaceous strata. 

3.3 Geological Setting

The Lower Cretaceous Bluesky Formation in the Peace River oil sands deposit of west-

central Alberta, Canada hosts significant subsurface bitumen reserves in largely unconsolidated 

siliciclastic strata (Fig. 3.2). Together with the Athabasca and Cold Lake oil sands of eastern 

Alberta, these accumulations represent approximately two-thirds of the worldwide total bitumen 

resources (Meyer and Attanasi, 2010; Energy Resources Conservation Board [ERCB], 2013). Of 

the three large Alberta reservoirs, the Peace River deposits remain the least studied and most 

poorly understood (Hubbard et al., 1999; ERCB 2013). 

The tectonic regime of western Canada switched from a passive margin to an active margin 

as terranes accreted to the margin of North America in the mid-Jurassic. The resulting orogeny 

initiated a foreland basin across much of Alberta (Jackson, 1984). Large valley systems filled 

during encroachment of the Early Cretaceous Boreal Sea. In the Peace River area, basal Cretaceous 

sediments include the fluvial and non-marine to brackish deposits of the Gething Formation (and 

associated Ostracode Zone), which were overlain by Bluesky Formation successions in marginal-

marine to shallow-marine environments during transgression. The Bluesky Formation represents 

a series of progradational pulses during a third-order marine transgression, and is considered to 

be time equivalent to the Wabiskaw Member of the Clearwater Formation in the Athabasca oil 

sands area (Fig. 3.2) (Badgley, 1952; Williams, 1963; Jackson, 1984; Rottenfusser, 1984; Smith, 
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1994; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Ranger and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Stelck, 

2009). Marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member (Spirit River Formation) represent maximum 

transgression, and overlie the Bluesky Formation sands in the study area (Cant and Abrahamson, 

1996; Hubbard et al., 1999).

Despite a number of sedimentological, ichnological, and stratigraphic studies in western 

Canada, depositional affinities for the Bluesky Formation are spatially limited and have been 

attributed to deposition in shoreface environments, wave-dominated estuaries, tide-dominated 

estuaries, and wave- and storm-dominated deltas (cf. Howard, 1976; Moslow and Pemberton, 

1988; O’Connell, 1988; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; 2002; 2004; Mackay and 

Dalrymple, 2005; 2008; 2011; Botterill et al., 2015; 2016). 

3.4 Methodology

The study area lies in west-central Alberta, Canada and contains over 120 wells with cored 

intervals of the Bluesky Formation (Fig. 3.3). Sedimentary environments in this area have not been 

documented elsewhere in the literature. Thirty-five cores were examined in this study. Six cored 

wells display spectacular occurrences of densely packed and vertically stacked Rosselia, two of 

which (08-12-83-18W5 and 05-13-82-18W5) were selected here for detailed analysis (Figs. 3.3-

3.5). Cored intervals were logged using AppleCORE©.

In order to shed light on modal sedimentation rates in the Bluesky Formation, the length 

and number of stacked segments were counted and measured in the two cores.  An uninterrupted, 

continuous stack of Rosselia segments represents the upward burrowing of a single organism 

over its sedimentologically preserved life (i.e., the portion of the organism’s life preserved as 

burrows in the sediment). Correspondingly, each segment along the vertical stack reflects a 

readjustment following a single depositional event (Fig. 3.1) (Nara, 1997). The height of each 

segment corresponds to the vertical distance the burrower migrated in order to re-equilibrate; 

therefore, it is possible to estimate the net accumulation of sediment during each depositional 

event by measuring the length of each segment. The length of each readjustment was measured 
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from the centre of one burrow to the centre of the burrow directly above it (see Fig. 3.6 for an 

example of the measurement methodology). The frequency of depositional events in the preserved 

portion of a tracemaker’s burrow can be determined by counting the number of segments in a stack 

(Nara, 1995; 1997).

Employing this methodology falls in line with the “process ichnology” approach to 

trace-fossil analysis, as outlined by Gingras et al. (2011). This approach treats trace fossils as 

biogenic sedimentary structures with measurable parameters that can be employed to refine 

paleoenvironmental interpretations. This framework considers an array of datasets in order 

to estimate the presence and magnitude of various physical and chemical stresses in the 

paleoenvironment. These datasets include: trace-fossil distributions and abundances, ethological 

diversity and range of diversity, significance of burrow linings, and trace-fossil sizes (Gingras et 

al., 2011). This study takes advantage of the predominance of Rosselia and their stack lengths to 

provide specific, quantitative data regarding sedimentation rates in the Lower Cretaceous Bluesky 

Formation of west-central Alberta. 

3.5 Results

Core Description

Core #1: 08-12-83-18W5, 684.17 – 674.31 m (Fig. 3.4). Bitumen-saturated sand (dark colour) 

constitutes the dominant Rosselia-bearing lithology in this unit. The wavy parallel-laminated sand 

coarsens upward and contains mud flasers and drapes throughout. The lower 60 cm of the core is 

devoid of bitumen owing to relatively early calcite cementation. Shell fragments are preserved in 

the cemented zone. Low-angle parallel-laminated sands with carbonaceous detritus and a thin lag 

of pebbles occur at the top of the studied section. These sands are coarser than the underlying wavy 

parallel-laminated sands. The ichnological assemblage is nearly monogeneric, mainly comprising 

densely packed, vertically stacked Rosselia (Fig. 3.4B), although Planolites, Macaronichnus, and 

Asterosoma occur locally. 

Core #2: 05-13-82-18W5, 681.05 – 674.39 m (Fig. 3.5). As in core #1 (Fig. 3.4), bitumen-
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saturated sands comprise the dominant Rosselia-bearing lithology. Although primary stratification 

is not observable throughout the core because of high bitumen saturation, wavy parallel lamination 

and minor current ripples are visible near the top. Mud flasers, drapes, and rip-up clasts are also 

present. Much of the core is carbonate cemented. There is a narrow horizon of sand containing 

pyritized carbonaceous material (around 680 m in depth). Vertically stacked Rosselia dominate the 

trace-fossil suite. Planolites, ?Teichichnus, and Arenicolites are present locally. 

Quantitative Analysis

Graphical presentations of Rosselia readjustments from core #1 and core #2 are shown 

in Figures 3.8 and 3.10, respectively. In core #1, 45 individual Rosselia were identified and the 

number of clear readjustments per tracemaker was counted (see Fig. 3.7 for specific Rosselia 

measured in core #1). In response to sedimentation, the average readjustment response was 3.6 

cm. While one to two readjustments (segments) per tracemaker are most common, three or four 

repositionings are recognized locally (Figs. 3.6; 3.8). The cored succession coarsens upward near 

an erosional surface at a depth of 679.4 m (Fig. 3.4A). Below that surface, in the lower half of the 

cored interval, the burrows are wider and in places merge into each other (Fig. 3.4B). The average 

adjustment distance of the tracemakers in that zone is 3.5 cm, and cumulative lengths (the entire 

stack length of an organism’s burrow) average 6.1 cm. In the upper half of core #1, the Rosselia 

are narrower and more isolated from the neighbouring ones. The average adjustment distance 

of any one segment is nearly 4 cm, and cumulative adjustments average almost 8 cm. Although 

there are fewer specimens in the upper part of the succession, the average number of adjustments 

per tracemaker is slightly higher (average of 2.1) compared to the number of readjustments 

characterizing those of the lower half of core #1 (average of 1.7).

In the case of core #2 (Fig. 3.5), 10 individual stacks of Rosselia segments were identified 

(Figs. 3.9; 3.10). Individual readjustments per stack show an average re-equilibration distance of 

5.6 cm. Furthermore, a number of specimens that occur side by side in the core (Fig. 3.11A) are 

interpreted to have lived at the same time because their vertical burrow adjustment distances are 
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the same (9.1 cm), indicating that they were subjected to the same sedimentation event (cf. Nara, 

2002). Unlike core #1, the interval examined in core #2 exhibits no clear textural changes with 

stratigraphic level. 

 Erosional bedding planes occur throughout both cores (Figs. 3.4; 3.5). Rosselia observed at 

these contacts are truncated by the erosional event(s) (Fig. 3.11B). Nara (1995) noted that the top 

of a Rosselia mud-ball is located approximately 10 cm below the sediment-water interface. That 

estimation is based on a single example, and the exact depth of the mud-ball from the sediment-

water interface may vary based on morphology of the tracemaker and/or physical parameters of 

the water and substrate. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to estimate that truncated Rosselia are the 

product of centimetres or more of sediment erosion. That is, these erosive events not only removed 

the sediment between the top of the mud-ball and the sediment-water interface but also deeply 

truncated the burrows as well, many of which are centimetres to decimetres long (Fig. 3.1) (Nara, 

1997).  

 Interestingly, not all Rosselia show evidence of readjustment or erosion. Some of the 

Rosselia are compound trace fossils where the sediments are reburrowed in place by the original 

tracemaker(s), lending a markedly mottled appearance to the mud-balls (Fig. 3.12). The causative 

burrows in these horizons are approximately the same size and have a similar morphology. In the 

six cores with crowded, vertically stacked Rosselia, mottled sections, where present, appear more 

commonly at lower stratigraphic levels that represent more distal delta front settings.

3.6 Interpretations and Discussion

Using Rosselia to Determine Sedimentation Rates and Environment of Deposition

Sedimentary environment(s) in the Bluesky Formation study area (Fig. 3.3) have not been 

documented elsewhere in the literature; however, the nearly monogeneric assemblages of densely 

packed, stacked Rosselia in wavy parallel to low-angle parallel-stratified sandstones are consistent 

with elements of a storm-swept, wave-dominated delta front environment. This interpretation is 

supported both by the preferential amalgamation of low-angle erosional truncations built of wavy 
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parallel and low-angle parallel laminae sets (interpreted as HCS beds produced during periods of 

storm wave reworking), and by the presence of post-storm burrow readjustments (MacEachern 

and Pemberton, 1992; Nara, 1995; 1997; 2002; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 

2007). In these environments, high depositional rates coupled with episodic storm events and 

rapid accumulations of mud drapes have a strong control on the occurrence and preservation of 

bioturbation (MacEachern et al., 2005; 2007; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Buatois et al., 2008). 

Although other ichnogenera are found in these two cores, overall trace-fossil diversity is low.  The 

localized abundance of Rosselia likely reflects the tracemaker’s ability to readjust its dwelling 

burrow following sedimentation coupled with an ability to tolerate rapid mud accumulation in 

an otherwise sandy sediment-water interface, both effective strategies for survival in deltaic 

paleoenvironments (Nara, 1997; MacEachern et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2006; Tonkin, 2012; 

Netto et al., 2014). 

 The stacked segments of Rosselia reflect equilibrium-adjustment behaviors of infaunal 

organisms to episodic storm sedimentation (i.e., equilibrichnia) (Nara, 1995; 1997; 2002) (Campbell 

et al., 2006). The tracemakers, which fed at the sediment-water interface, needed to adjust their 

vertical position in the substrate to survive. Correspondingly, the vertical adjustment in the sediment 

must approximately equal the depth to which they were buried by the sedimentation event (Nara, 

1997). As previously demonstrated in measured sections of outcrop (cf. Nara, 1997; 2002), we 

contend that the vertical adjustment distances observed in core can be used as a proxy to measure 

the amount of sediment deposited during a single storm event. These measurements, however, do 

not consider the effects of compaction and therefore underestimate the net sediment accumulation 

from each storm event. In the case of core #1 (Fig. 3.4), the average tracemaker re-equilibration 

distance is 3.6 cm. This repositioning suggests that the net amount of event deposition averaged 

3.6 cm. Similarly, the average storm event in core #2 (Fig. 3.5) is interpreted to have deposited 

a bed 5.6 cm in thickness. In both cores, more than one readjustment (segment) per tracemaker 

is common. In fact, multiple readjustments are the norm (Figs. 3.8A; 3.10A). This indicates that 

individuals experienced multiple depositional events while occupying the paleoenvironment 
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(MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Nara, 2002). 

Substantial sedimentation rates consistent with a storm-influenced delta front environment 

are demonstrated by the cumulative repositioning of individual animals (Figs. 3.8A, 3.10A). For 

example, the stack of Rosselia identified as specimen #43 from core #1 (Figs. 3.6; 3.7; 3.8A) 

suggests that this single tracemaker was subjected to almost 30 cm of sediment accumulation over 

four separate events in the course of its burrow occupancy. Given that all segmented burrows of 

a stacked Rosselia occur within the adult-stage lifespan—months to perhaps several years—of 

a single tracemaker, the Bluesky Rosselia assemblage in this core records significant sediment 

accumulation in a relatively short time. Biologists indicate that the typical life span of a terebellid 

polychaete, the probable tracemaker (Nara 1995), is normally measureable in months to a year 

and occasionally may be several years based on studies of modern terebellids, as reported by 

Eckelbarger (1974), Duchêne and Bhaud (1988), and Seitz and Schaffner (1995). 

The dataset also provides a clear picture of the relationship between sedimentation and 

animal behavior and survival. This was a setting wherein during the acme of storm events, 

centimetre- to decimetre-scale erosion preceded deposition, as evidenced by truncated burrows. 

Some tracemakers survived and repositioned themselves once the storm abated, but in cases where 

no Rosselia occur above a truncated burrow (Fig. 3.11B), it is possible that the erosional event 

either dislodged the tracemaker from the sediment or otherwise proved fatal to the organism. As 

the storm waned and deposition ensued, net sediment accumulation of as much as 12 cm (see 

second readjustment, specimen #43, Figs. 3.7; 3.8A) but on average 3 to 5 cm of sand occurred on 

the sediment-water interface. It appears that between storm events, sedimentation was negligible, 

as the trace fossils show little evidence of upward or downward shifting and stacking during 

development of their thick linings. Longer periods of stasis with minimal deposition are locally 

indicated by a transition from classical stacked Rosselia to mud-balls with complex bioturbated 

internal fabrics (Fig. 3.12). During these hiatuses in sedimentation, tracemakers (including those 

responsible for Rosselia and Teichichnus) reworked their burrows and maintained their vertical 

position in the sediment for longer periods (Howard, 1978; Nara, 2002). Figure 3.13 provides a 
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conceptual illustration of this relationship in core #1. Two burrow-morphology end members exist in 

this core: stacked Rosselia are the result of large, sporadic depositional events, i.e., deposition rates 

measured on the scale of centimetres to decimetres per event (potentially per day), and reworked 

burrows (mud-balls) are produced during extended periods of fair-weather sedimentation, i.e., 

deposition rates were orders of magnitude lower than the storm events that gave rise to stacked 

Rosselia. Thus, different expressions of burrows are produced in response to different levels of 

sedimentation, just as noted in outcrop by Nara (1997). Stacking patterns develop during storm 

events, whereas burrow development, thickening, and reworking occur during intervening fair-

weather periods. The switch in behavior, as evidenced by a change in burrow morphology, is 

possibly attributable to seasonal variations in storm activity.

Measuring morphological variances allows high-resolution analysis of the frequency and 

magnitude of sedimentation in this core dataset. Core #1 displays a well-developed coarsening-

upward succession, consistent with progradation of the delta front. In the lower half of the succession, 

Rosselia have shorter and fewer adjustments (including shorter cumulative adjustments) than 

those present in the upper sections of the core. Likewise, burrows are also more robust (wider) 

and closer together than those in the upper reaches of the section, suggesting an upward increase 

in the frequency and magnitude of storm events. Furthermore, in the six cores containing densely 

spaced Rosselia, it was noted that biogenically reworked mud-balls occur more commonly in 

stratigraphically lower parts of the units, suggesting longer periods of quiescence between storm 

events. These relationships suggest that in more distal settings of the wave-dominated delta front 

there was less sediment deposition and longer periods of fair weather that allowed thickening and 

biogenic reworking of burrow linings. Storm influences in these distal positions were less intense 

and less frequent than in more proximal settings. In proximal positions, as preserved in the upper 

half of core #1, storm-sediment deposition was greater and events more frequent. Readjustment 

distances increase and burrow sizes decrease upwards, consistent with shallowing and progradation. 

Additionally, there are fewer tracemakers in these upper levels, suggesting elevated physico-

chemical stresses in the proximal delta front. Thus, in this environment, progradation can be 
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demonstrated from both the nature of the sediments (increase in grain size) and changes in the 

morphology of the Rosselia. These results are consistent with Nara’s (1997) findings in outcrop, 

where lengths of Rosselia readjustments were found to be greater in proximal shelf settings.

Quantitative estimates of delta front progradation during storm deposition can be determined 

using the average readjustment distance of Rosselia tracemakers. In core #1, the average distance 

a tracemaker re-equilibrated in response to sediment deposition is 3.6 cm.  As the slope of a delta 

front or shoreface is relatively steep, approximately 1:200 (Niedoroda et al., 1985; Nummedal 

et al., 2013), 3.6 cm of vertical sediment aggradation would result from horizontal delta front 

advancement of approximately 7.2 m during a depositional event. Cumulatively, significant delta 

front progradation would be possible, as has been observed in modern deltas (e.g., 50 km/ky in 

China’s Changjian delta) (Hori et al., 2001). These advancements, however, are not constant or 

uniform, and Bluesky deposits were also subject to erosive forces that likely modified the delta’s 

shape and redistributed sediment at the delta front, slowing overall growth of the delta. 

Implications for Recording Time

Blackwelder (1909) and Barrell (1917) understood that the stratigraphic record is 

fragmented; hence, the old adage that the stratigraphic record is more gap than record (Ager, 

1973). In fact, perhaps as little as 10% of elapsed time is represented by stratified sediment (Miall, 

2014). The broken nature of the rock record would seem to prevent continuity and completeness 

(Sadler, 1981). Although this may be true at the parasequence scale, high-resolution assessments 

of the sedimentary history may be possible at the bed and bedset scale by employing trace fossils, 

because they record the activity of animals as they responded to their paleoenvironment. In this 

example, the passage of time in a bedset (months to years) is recorded in the successive adjustments 

of burrows in response to storm deposition and in burrow thickening or reworking during fair-

weather conditions. This study shows that, just as in outcrop (Nara, 1997), intact Rosselia in core 

can provide a unique opportunity to measure depositional magnitude and calculate short-term 

sediment accumulation rates. The partially eroded Rosselia also provide a reasonable estimate of 
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erosional minimums during individual storm events. Furthermore, as with previous outcrop studies 

(e.g., Nara, 1997), the ability to quantify and assess magnitudes, rates, and frequencies of sediment 

deposition or erosion in the studied Bluesky Formation cored intervals would not be possible using 

biostratigraphic and radiometric techniques, because the time represented by these sands is likely 

limited to a number of generations of relatively short-lived tracemakers. Occurrences of Rosselia 

in core affords the opportunity to consider sedimentary processes at temporal scales akin to those 

we can observe operating in the present day.

Examples of Crowded Rosselia Assemblages in Cretaceous Core

Prior to the current study, the so-called “crowded Rosselia ichnofabric” was observed only 

in outcrop exposures with densely packed, laterally continuous assemblages of Rosselia. Moreover, 

while present in both Cenozoic and Paleozoic datasets, this association previously had not been 

documented in a Mesozoic dataset (cf. Nara, 1995; 1997; 2002; Netto et al., 2014). Outcrop 

exposures with densely spaced, vertically stacked Rosselia have the following characteristics: 1) 

sediments were deposited on storm-swept shorelines and display evidence for elevated deposition 

and event frequency; 2) populations of Rosselia tracemakers lived nearly contemporaneously; 3) 

Rosselia do not demonstrate a reduction in long-term competitiveness (i.e., organisms employed 

strategic rather than opportunistic behavior); and 4) dense assemblages of Rosselia (i.e., hundreds 

of traces per square metre) are laterally continuous (Nara 2002; Netto et al. 2014). 

The Bluesky assemblage described above meets the criteria set for such associations and 

represents the first core dataset and the first Mesozoic example. Cored intervals in this study 

preserve event beds in a storm-swept, wave-dominated delta front, as previously discussed. 

Individual tracemakers clearly lived in close proximity during deposition, as readjustment distances 

are nearly the same in neighbouring traces (Fig. 3.11A). Netto et al. (2014) cites the persistence 

of stacked Rosselia as evidence that such associations do not experience a reduction in long-term 

competitive behavior, as would be expected by opportunistic organisms. Where hostile conditions 

suppressed other behaviors, Rosselia tracemakers in the Bluesky Formation appear to have thrived 
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in environments with high sedimentation and continued to employ the strategic response of re-

equilibration. That is, lengthy, stacked Rosselia traces are common in vertical successions of core 

and show evidence of continued strategic adjustment behavior, even in proximal settings with 

elevated storm erosion and deposition. Finally, although the core diametre is less than 10 cm, 

multiple Rosselia in any one horizon are commonly visible. In some places, there is no separation 

between multiple burrows. In a 1-m2 area, several hundred traces would be expected, which is 

consistent with other examples of crowded Rosselia associations (cf. Nara, 2002 and Netto et al., 

2014). As these assemblages persist vertically and have been documented in six cores in close 

proximity, lateral continuity of this association is expected.

3.7 Conclusions

Depositional rates and sediment magnitudes are fundamentally important factors in process 

sedimentology; however, assessing these parameters in the rock record is extremely difficult. 

Numerous studies from outcrop (Nara, 1995; 1997; 2002) describe the use of vertically stacked 

Rosselia socialis as a high-precision tool for fine-timescale analyses in outcrop. The current study 

demonstrates that comparable quantitative trace-fossil analysis also can be effective when applied 

to a core dataset. Thus, Rosselia can be used equally well as indicators of sedimentation magnitudes 

and frequencies in both outcrop and core. Specifically, their presence in cores of the Bluesky 

Formation provides a unique opportunity to study depositional events and paleoenvironments in 

the context of time. The suite of sedimentary structures and the nearly monogeneric assemblage 

of stacked and erosionally truncated Rosselia indicate significant levels of sedimentation (and 

erosion) in a wave-dominated delta that was subjected to strong storm influence. The magnitude 

and frequency of these sedimentation events are reflected by the recurring readjustment of burrows 

by the tracemakers. Large amounts of sand were deposited in a deltaic setting in a relatively short 

period of time. 
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 CHAPTER 4

Paleoenvironmental Interpretations of the Bluesky Formation and Related 
Strata in Alberta, Canada Based on the Integration of Sedimentology, 

Ichnology, and Micropaleontology

4.1 Abstract

 Interest in the Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation of Alberta’s Peace River oil sands deposit 

has recently experienced a resurgence. In an effort to better understand the depositional history of 

this important heavy oil deposit, research has focused on the formation’s sedimentology, ichnology, 

and stratigraphy, but a key dataset is still missing from the literature. The micropaleontological 

nature of the Bluesky Formation is largely undescribed. This thesis chapter specifically addresses 

this deficiency. 

 Approximately 115 cored wells containing the Bluesky Formation, the underlying 

Gething Formation, and the overlying Wilrich Member are systematically logged over a 1000 

km2 section of west-central Alberta. On the basis of the observed sedimentology and ichnology, a 

facies scheme is constructed. To characterize the palynological and foraminiferal content of those 

facies, core samples are recovered from 4 representative wells. The results are integrated with 

the sedimentological and ichnological characteristics to provide enhanced paleoenvironmental 

interpretations. 

 At the base of the strata, the upper Gething Formation sediments are characterized by 

an abundance of plant spores and pollen, the freshwater dinocyst Hurlandsia rugara, faintly 

brackish-water Nyktericysta spp. dinocysts, and the low-salinity tolerant foraminifera Miliammina 

spp.  These assemblages are interpreted to reflect deposition in lowland swamps, marshes, and 

brackish bays. The overlying Bluesky Formation palynofloral assemblage reflects encroachment 

of the transgressing Boreal Sea and contains a unique suite of marginal-marine dinocysts 

dominated by Circulodinium brevispinosum, Odontochitina operculata, Oligosphaeridium spp. 

and Palaeoperidinium cretaceum. Accessory taxa, foraminifera, and microfossils indicate varying 

degrees of salinity stresses in deltaic, shoreface, and bay subenvironments. The palynological 
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and microfossil assemblages associated with the Wilrich Member are markedly different than 

strata below and point to increasing marine influences. Dinocysts Circulodinium deflandrei and 

Kiokansium unituberculatum are associated with shallow-water, near-shore conditions, and the 

presence of agglutinated and calcareous foraminifera indicate meso-polyhaline marine salinities. 

These assemblages suggest that overall marine salinity levels of the encroaching Boreal Sea may 

have been lower than normal (i.e. sub-euhaline) in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin at that 

time. 

 This study underscores the value of integrating and calibrating sedimentological and 

ichnological observations with the preserved palynological and microfossil assemblages. These 

micropaleontological datasets help establish criteria to distinguish important stratigraphic 

boundaries between Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich sediments. The palynological framework is 

also useful for drawing comparison to other coeval deposits, namely the McMurray and Clearwater 

formations of eastern Alberta’s Athabasca oil sands. Furthermore, the abundance of the dinocyst 

Pseudoceratium pelliferum in the Bluesky palynofloral suite constrains the chronostratigraphic 

age of that formation to no younger than Early Aptian, a significantly older age than previously 

reported. 

4.2 Introduction

 Understanding the paleoenvironmental evolution of strata requires the integration 

of multiple lines of inquiry, including, but not limited to, a thorough consideration of the 

sedimentology, ichnology, mineralogy, paleontology, and stratigraphy of the sediments under 

consideration. Some of these datasets are readily obtained through direct observation, such as the 

inventory of physical sedimentary structures or trace fossils, whereas other datasets require time-

consuming and therefore costly laboratory analysis. Presumably, this contributes to the prevalence 

of sedimentology-, ichnology- and stratigraphy-themed publications in the literature.

 This is certainly true for the bitumen-rich Bluesky Formation and the genetically related 

strata of the underlying Gething Formation and overlying Wilrich Member (Fig. 4.1). Due to 
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its economic importance, the Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation of Alberta’s Peace River oil 

sands deposit has been the subject of a number of recent studies. Although much of the published 

literature focuses on the preserved sedimentological and ichnological characteristics of the Bluesky 

Formation to understand its depositional history (e.g. Hubbard et al., 1999; 2002; 2004; Mackay 

and Dalrymple, 2005; 2008; 2011; Botterill et al., 2015; 2016; and others), there is a significant gap 

in the literature regarding the micropaleontological nature of the Bluesky Formation and related 

strata. As such, the primary goal of this work is to specifically address this deficiency. In realizing 

this objective, a new framework to describe and differentiate Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich 

facies based on preserved palynological and foraminiferal suites is introduced. This framework 

is integrated with the reported sedimentological and ichnological features to enrich existing 

depositional models. The micropaleontological suite also provides a significant adjustment to 

the chronostratigraphy of the region and is shown to be a vital dataset when sedimentology and 

ichnology prove inconclusive.

4.3 Geological Setting

 The Lower Cretaceous Bluesky Formation of west-central Alberta, Canada is the primary 

reservoir body of the Peace River oil sands deposit (Figs. 4.1; 4.2). Together with the Athabasca and 

Cold Lake oil sands of eastern Alberta, approximately two-thirds of the worldwide total bitumen 

resources are hosted in these deposits (Meyer and Attanasi, 2010; Energy Resources Conservation 

Board [ERCB], 2013). Despite the economic importance of the Peace River oil sands, they remain 

understudied in comparison to the larger heavy oil deposits in eastern Alberta (Hubbard et al., 1999; 

ERCB, 2013). To that end, this study is part of a renewed effort to better characterize depositional 

aspects of the Bluesky Formation and related strata.

 The foreland basin that existed over much of Alberta during the Early Cretaceous was 

infilled during encroachment of the Boreal Sea (Jackson, 1984). In the Peace River area, basal 

Cretaceous sediments include the fluviolacustrine and non-marine to brackish and marginal-marine 

deposits of the Gething Formation and the associated Ostracode Zone (McLean and Wall, 1981; 
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Finger, 1983; Geier, 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). Continued 

transgression deposited the overlying Bluesky Formation in marginal-marine to shallow-marine 

environments. Bluesky Formation successions represent a series of progradational pulses during 

a third-order marine transgression (Badgley, 1952; Williams, 1963; Jackson, 1984; Rottenfusser, 

1984; Smith, 1994; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996; Ranger and Pemberton, 1991; Hubbard et al., 1999; 

Stelck, 2009a). Capping the Bluesky Formation deposits are regionally extensive transgressive 

sediments (referred to as the “Glossifungites surface” in this study) and marine mudstones of the 

Wilrich Member of the Spirit River Formation (Fig. 4.1) (O’Connell, 1988; Cant and Abrahamson, 

1996; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). The thin transgressive units contain the 

Glossifungites ichnofacies and demarcate a significant stratigraphic discontinuity between the 

Bluesky Formation and the overlying Wilrich Member (MacEachern et al., 1992; MacEachern and 

Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al. 1999).

 Working with cored intervals from the study area (Fig. 4.2), Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) 

and this thesis (see Chapters 2, 3, and 5) have integrated ichnology with classical sedimentology to 

interpret Bluesky sedimentary successions. Depositional affinities systematically grade into marine 

associations upwards, with preserved successions recording the interplay of fluvial, tidal, wave, 

and storm processes upon deltas, estuaries, bays and distributary channels. Such interpretations 

would certainly be strengthened and enhanced by corroborating paleontological evidence. 

4.4 Database and Methodology

Core Location

 The study area lies in west-central Alberta, Canada. Approximately 275 cored intervals 

containing the Bluesky Formation and related strata of the Gething Formation, Glossifungites 

surface, and Wilrich Member are located in the study area (see Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2). Of those cores, 

115 were systematically logged in AppleCORE© with particular attention given to the lithology, 

physical sedimentary structures, ichnology, and bounding contacts of the preserved successions. 

In addition to these features, bioturbation intensity was also assessed. This index is based on the 
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scale developed by Taylor and Goldring (1993), where bioturbation intensity (BI) increases from 

BI: 0 (absent) to BI: 6 (100%).   

 A comprehensive facies scheme was erected as part of this thesis (see Chapter 2); however, 

not all facies were suitable for micropaleontological analysis. A facies subset is considered herein, 

and important sedimentological, ichnological, and depositional features are summarized in Figure 

4.3 (this subset maintains the facies numbering system erected in Chapter 2). Several of these 

facies were also considered by Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004), Mackay and Dalrymple (2011), 

and Botterill et al (2015; 2016). Four cored wells from the study area were selected (Fig. 4.2) for 

palynological and foraminiferal analysis and the results, by facies, are discussed below. 

Sample Criteria

 Efforts were made to analyze cores that contained all intervals of interest (Gething and 

Bluesky Formations as well as the Glossifungites surface and Wilrich Member) in one continuous 

succession. Care was taken to select cores from across the entire study area. Wells with a diversity 

of sedimentary facies were favoured over wells with fewer preserved facies. Facies were often 

sampled multiple times, but from different locations to identify any possible depositional, 

environmental, and temporal variances across the study area. Sandstone- and siltstone dominated 

facies and specimens were less ideal for sampling. Coarser-grained deposits reflect high-energy, 

short-lived sedimentary events rather than the prevailing fair-weather, background conditions of 

the attendant depositional environment (MacEachern et al., 1999). Furthermore, wave, storm, 

and current energy winnow away fines and other microscopic paleontological components (e.g., 

pollen, spores, dinoflagellate cysts) that are critical for palynological and foraminiferal studies. 

Heavily bioturbated sediments are also less desirable, as infaunal and epifaunal animals feed 

on microscopic organisms.  As such, unbioturbated, mudstone dominated facies were ideal 

specimens for micropaleontological assessment. Where mudstone facies were marked by abundant 

bioturbation, comparably less bioturbated expressions of that facies were selected for sampling. 

Lastly, as this study depended on the Alberta Energy Regulator core collection, it was often not 
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permissible to remove enough material from a given horizon to process for both palynological and 

foraminiferal constituents. In these instances, the specimens for a particular facies were sampled 

as close to one another in vertical succession as feasible.

Methods for Palynological Study 

 Palynological analyses were conducted on 21 core samples from 4 wells across the study 

area. Slides were prepared from the > 10 µm fraction of the oxidized and stained kerogen and 

analyzed using a Leitz Orthoplan microscope under normal transmitted light. For each sample, 

an initial count of approximately 200 palynomorphs was made to determine the proportions of 

the principal palynological groups. Quite commonly, dinoflagellate cysts (dinocysts) were not 

recorded in the initial count, due to the overwhelming dominance of terrestrial spores and pollen, 

but were observed in the total assemblage. The remainder of the slide was then systematically 

logged, ignoring the sometimes abundant to super-abundant bisaccate and small inaperturate 

pollen. Data were recorded using StrataBugs© software. The types of kerogen and the degree of 

sorting were determined from slides of unoxidized, unsieved residue, where possible. Reworked 

palynomorphs were recorded as such. 

Methods for Foraminiferal Study 

 For the foraminiferal assessments, 16 core samples from 4 wells across the study area were 

crushed and washed over a 75 µm sieve. The > 75 µm fraction was air-dried, described briefly as 

washed residue, and picked manually under a Leica M80 binocular microscope with LED lighting 

for microfossil content. Specimens were counted and identified to species level where possible. 

The < 75 µm sized fraction was discarded. The processed microfossil slides and washed residues 

are stored at the Geological Survey of Canada, Calgary (McNeil, 2016). 
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4.5 Results and Paleoenvironmental Interpretations

Palynological Classification Scheme

 This study makes use of a palynofacies classification scheme put forth by Dolby et al. 

(2013) to characterize assemblages of the Lower Cretaceous McMurray Formation and Wabiskaw 

Member in Alberta’s Athabasca oil sands. The general palynological classifications from which the 

initial count of 200 specimens was grouped are presented in Table 4.1. The interpretation of the 

position in the continuum from freshwater through brackish water to normal marine salinities in 

the study hinges on dinocysts and other algae found in the assemblages. Furthermore, the presence 

of several distinct dinocyst assemblages in the brackish to stressed marine realm of Alberta’s 

Aptian to Albian interior seaway has led to the development of a classification scheme where 

each assemblage can be correlated to a depositional environment.  A number of assemblages are 

briefly considered here (and illustrated in Fig. 4.4) and the reader is referred to Dolby et al. (2013) 

and references therein for a more comprehensive discussion of these major groups: terrestrial 

modifiers, spores of the Zygnemataceae, freshwater dinocysts, the Nyktericysta group, and marine 

dinocysts.

 Terrestrial components include spores and pollen from plants. The presence of small, 

inaperturate (TCT) pollen such as Taxodiaceaepollenites hiatus indicates contributions from 

lowland floodplains or paralic swamps. Generally, the TCT palynofacies modifier is assigned when 

TCT material comprises > 75% of palynomorphs in the 200-point count. Hinterland assemblages 

are dominated by super-abundant bisaccate pollen. Marsh environments contain plentiful 

pteridophyte spores, particularly of Cyathidites spp. Overbank deposits contain Schizaceae spores 

(e.g., Cicatricosisporites spp.) from plants tolerant of flooding/drying cycles. Crevasse splays and 

flood deposits may contain marsh spores or overbank deposit components (Dolby et al., 2013). 

 Zygnemataceae spores are from the most common algae in freshwater paleoenvironments. 

Modern representatives often form green, slimy masses of “pond scum”. A few taxa can be found 

in saline lakes, but no marine members exist. Taxa include Lecaniella, Scenedesmus, Schizosporis, 

Schizophacus, Tetranguladinium, and Tetraporina (Grenfell, 1995; Dolby et al., 2013). The Hr 
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Group Environment 
Bisaccate pollen Hinterland 
Pteridophyte spores (misc.) Swamp, marsh 
Taxodiaceae/Inaperturate pollen Lowland floodplain swamp 
Classopollis spp. Arid/semiarid hinterland 
Schizaceae Overbank, swamp margins 
Algae  

Zygnemataceous spores Freshwater 
Hyaline dinocysts Freshwater 

Nyktericysta group Freshwater to brackish 
Vesperopsis spp. Freshwater to brackish 

Miscellaneous dinocysts Brackish to subnormal marine 
Marine dinocysts Normal to slightly subnormal marine 

salinities 
	

Table 4.1. Principal palynofloral groupings. The major palynofloral groups used to 
interpret the paleoenvironments preserved in core specimens of the Bluesky 
Formation and associated strata are shown here. This table originally appeared in 
Dolby et al. (2013) and was useful for characterizing the nature of the McMurray 
Formation and related strata. 
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assemblage is a terrestrial assemblage dominated by Hurlandsia rugara and Holmewoodinium 

spp., both freshwater dinocysts, as well as a few specimens of the Nyktericysta group (Lister 

and Batten, 1988; Dolby et al., 2013). Nyktericysta dinocyst assemblages occur in fresh to very 

low salinity paleoenvironments, with greater numbers in faintly brackish waters. Abundances of 

Nyktericysta species decrease as marine influences increase. Where forms of this group occur with 

unequivocal marine dinocysts, the presence of Nyktericysta species is merely detrital as they were 

likely transported into normal marine salinity environments. Terrestrial assemblages with low 

(rare) abundances of Nyktericysta spp. (and occasionally a few representatives of freshwater algae) 

are herein considered NyR assemblages and represent slightly brackish paleoenvironments (i.e. 

upper estuarine), whereas abundant numbers of Nyktericysta spp. characterize NyA assemblages 

and occur in more brackish realms (i.e., mid- to upper estuarine, lagoonal, brackish lake) (Dolby 

et al., 2013).

 The dominant marine assemblage is called COOP. Elements of the COOP association may 

occur in all other assemblages except the Hr freshwater assemblage. The COOP palynofacies reflects a 

shallow marine to stressed marine paleoenvironment (i.e., lower estuarine, distal lagoonal, landward 

side of offshore bars) and is marked by dinocysts Circulodinium brevispinosum, Odontochitina 

operculata, Oligosphaeridium spp., and Palaeoperidinium cretaceum. C. brevispinosum and P. 

cretaceum appear tolerant of reduced salinities and their dominance in samples indicates a degree 

of environmental stress (Dolby et al., 2013).

 There are a number of variations on the COOP association based on the presence of 

other key dinocysts. Assemblages with lesser COOP marine components and more numerous 

Vesperopsis spp. are characteristic of the V palynofacies, which are indicative of brackish settings. 

Paleoenvironments with the OS palynofacies are interpreted to be only slightly higher in salinity than 

settings marked by V assemblages. Members of the OS association contain a distinct assemblage 

of largely undescribed dinocysts. The Sbt assemblage contains abundant Subtilisphaera spp. 

while the Lux palynofacies contains Luxadinium primulum within a broader COOP assemblage. 

Both palynofacies may represent a restricted COOP subenvironment. Kiokansium OS1 and K. 
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unituberculatum (formerly K. polypes) are superabundant in SF assemblages and are indicative of 

shoreface to shallow, near-shore marine paleoenvironments. Abundant Circulodinium deflandrei 

are present in the Cd palynofacies, which along with members of the COOP assemblage, reflect 

stronger marine influences than the COOP association (Dolby et al., 2013).  

Biofacies Classification Scheme

 Biofacies are named for a particular index foraminiferan present in an analyzed assemblage, 

but the assignment of an assemblage to a particular biofacies is made based on the total microfossil 

suite of that sample rather than just the presence of the namesake species. In other words, two 

samples possessing similar microfossil assemblages may be assigned to the same biofacies, even 

if the namesake foraminiferan for that biofacies is scarce in one of the samples. For example, in 

the results and interpretations discussion to follow, the core sample collected from well 01-20-

83-18W5 at a depth of 609.95 m is shown to contain a robust microfossil assemblage, including 

abundant Ammobaculites sp., the namesake foraminiferan. Sample 607.80 m from the same well 

contains a very similar microfossil assemblage, and is ascribed to the Ammobaculites biofacies, 

despite the rarity of that index species in the sample. Because both samples are described by the 

same biofacies, depositional parameters (especially paleosalinity) are interpreted to be similar.

Facies Descriptions and Paleoenvironmental Interpretations

 Sediments of the Bluesky Formation and related strata from the study area were analyzed 

from core. Nineteen facies were introduced in Chapter 2 and facies relevant to this specific study 

are summarized in Figure 4.3. Notably, Facies 1A, 3, 5B, 7A, and 7C of Chapter 2 were not 

sampled for their micropaleontological composition. The were excluded from this study for a 

number of reasons: 1) they were not present in one of the 4 wells studied; or 2) they were present 

but did not contain “sample-able” sediment. 

 The sedimentology and ichnology of the core samples discussed herein are not based solely 

on the core in this study; they are based on facies descriptions acquired from a detailed survey 
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of approximately 115 cored successions in the study area. The palynofloral and foraminiferal 

descriptions, however, are based on the core samples analyzed in this study and detailed inventories 

of the micropaleontological suites are presented in Table 4.2 and Table 4.3. Characteristic dinocysts 

of the COOP assemblage and other palynomorphs encountered in the core samples are included in 

Figure 4.5. Similarly, Figure 4.6 shows foraminifera representative of the 4 main biofacies found 

in this investigation. The results and interpretations that follow are discussed by facies; however, 

Figures 4.7-4.11 illustrate and summarize the most significant points in each core. 

  

Facies 1B: Mottled Sandstone and Siltstone with Shell Debris (upper Gething Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): The samples submitted for micropaleontological analyses were 

selected from well 01-20-83-18W5 at a depth of 627.53 m.

Sedimentology: Facies 1B is comprised of very fine-grained sandstone and sandy to muddy siltstone. 

Shell fragments are sporadically scattered throughout. Bioturbation imparts a mottled texture to 

the sediments and obscures primary sedimentary structures. While the Gething Formation hosts a 

number of unique facies, many of which are outside the scope of this work, Facies 1B is commonly 

observed at the top of Gething stratigraphic successions, and is erosionally overlain by the Bluesky 

Formation. 

Ichnology: Bioturbation intensity (BI): 1-5. Facies 1B is sporadically bioturbated; some successions 

appear largely unbioturbated and others are moderately to heavily bioturbated. Burrow identification 

in Facies 1B is often problematic due to the lack of lithological contrasts, however diminutive 

Asterosoma, Planolites, Skolithos, and Thalassinoides do occur in some cores. Cylindrichnus and 

Diplocraterion also may be present, albeit rarely.

Palynology: Indeterminate; palynomorph assemblage was diluted by amorphous organic matter.

Microfossil Content: A sparse microfossil assemblage is preserved and foraminifera are absent, 

possibly due to the presence of Siphonodentalium sp. Scaphopods are exclusively infaunal, active 

bioturbators, and typically feed on foraminifera (Reynolds, 2002).

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Brackish bay. A definitive depositional setting 
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based on the micropaleontological content was not possible, despite the presence of scaphopods, 

which have a wide range from brackish intertidal environments to fully-marine, deep sea settings 

(Reynolds, 2002). Depositional interpretations rely on the preserved sedimentological and 

ichnological components, which reflect aspects of a proximal, brackish bay. A regionally extensive, 

broad and shallow brackish bay was known to exist across much of Alberta during the Gething, 

the deposits of which are preserved in the upper Gething Ostracode Zone (Finger 1983; Geier, 

1995). Proximal bay margins are coarser grained than distal bay margins and often contain high 

bioturbation intensities dominated by Planolites (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011). High abundances and low diversities of organisms are characteristic of sheltered, 

brackish marginal-marine settings, particularly intertidal flat deposits in bay and estuary settings 

(MacEachern and Gingras, 2007).

Facies 1C: Silty Mudstone with Shell Debris (upper Gething Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): The palynology sample came from well 16-25-83-17W5 at 

642.10 m depth, and the core sample analyzed for its microfossil content was collected from well 

10-32-83-15W5 at a depth of 627.35 m

Sedimentology: The lithology of Facies 1C is mainly silty mudstone and mudstone with scattered 

and localized accumulations of shell debris. Faint parallel lamination with thin intercalations of 

silt and very fine-grained sandstone lends a lenticular fabric to some units. Elsewhere, the layers 

appear structureless. Like Facies 1B, Facies 1C is often found at the top of Gething cored intervals 

and underlies the Bluesky Formation. 

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Facies 1C is sporadically bioturbated; some successions appear unbioturbated 

whereas others are moderately bioturbated. Diminutive Planolites are locally observed. 

Palynology: Marine dinocysts in the 16-25-83-17W5 core sample were notably rare, but the sample 

contained an abundant bisaccate pollen count. The kerogen showed some degree of sorting (poor 

to fair). 

Microfossil Content: Abundant and diverse assemblages of agglutinated foraminifera, dominated 
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by Miliammina spp., are present in the core sample.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Restricted brackish bay/lagoon. The sedimentology 

and ichnology points to a brackish bay, similar to the paleoenvironment preserved in Facies 1B, 

however, Facies 1C reflects more distal elements of such a restricted bay. Distal margins are 

muddier than proximal areas and sporadic bioturbation by Planolites is prevalent (MacEachern 

and Gingras, 2007). Massive mudstones are intercalated with rare thin siltstone and sandstone 

laminae, which evidence distal tempestite deposition. The bay was likely brackish due to the 

persistent influx of riverine- and freshet-derived waters. Structureless mudstone, possibly of fluid-

mud origin, supports this interpretation (Inglis and Allen, 1957; Kirby and Parker, 1983; Dalrymple 

and Choi, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2005; McAnally et al., 2007; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). 

Mixing with marine waters was likely limited, as evidenced by shelly lenses deposited in quiescent 

and protected parts of the embayment.

 The micropaleontological assessment of the depositional environment is consistent with the 

interpretation made on the basis of the sedimentology and ichnology of this facies. The core sample 

from 10-32-83-15W5 is distinguished by its agglutinated foraminiferal assemblage. Agglutinated 

foraminifera, including Miliammina spp., are tolerant of low salinity, brackish environments 

(Murray, 1991). Based on the preserved microfossil assemblage, this facies is interpreted to reflect 

oligo- to mesohaline, marginal-marine environments such as upper estuarine, tidal marshes, and 

lagoons. It should be noted that specific paleosalinity estimates (e.g. oligohaline, mesohaline, 

polyhaline, etc.) are tentative at best as there have not been enough comprehensive studies on 

the paleosalinity tolerances and ranges of many fossil foraminiferal species, but the absence of 

calcareous foraminifera suggests < 15‰ salinity (within the oligohaline to mesohaline salinity 

range) based on laboratory studies (Saraswat et al., 2015).

 Poor to fair sorting of kerogens in the sample from well 16-25-83-17W5 indicates episodic, 

moderate energy. Taken together with the abundance of hinterland pollen, this sample may represent 

a freshwater flooding event into an estuarine environment. 
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Facies 2: Root-Bearing Mudstone, Carbonaceous Mudstone and Coal (upper Gething 
Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): A sample submitted for foraminiferal assessment was collected 

from well 14-35-82-16 at a depth of 644.65 m, and a sample for palynofloral analysis was recovered 

from the same well at approximately the same depth (644.70 m). A second well from 10-32-83-

15W5 was sampled at a depth of 627.92 m to characterize the preserved palynological assemblage

Sedimentology: This facies is characterized by thinly laminated to fissile, carbonaceous and 

pedogenically-altered mudstones as well as sub-bituminous coal. Carbonaceous mudstone is 

dark and contains coal and wood fragments as well as coal laminae, some of which are pyritized. 

Decimetre thick coal beds can be found and are often gradational with carbonaceous mudstone. 

Lighter coloured mudstones contain fossilized rootlets and may display waxy pedogenic 

slickensides. Facies 2 occurs at the top of Gething successions. An erosive surface marked by a 

pebble lag separates this facies from overlying Bluesky sediments.

Ichnology: BI: 0. Bioturbation is absent.

Palynology: The core specimen from well 14-35-82-16W5 is a predominately terrestrial 

assemblage in which inaperturate (TCT) pollen comprises 51%. One possible freshwater dinocyst, 

7 freshwater algae, and 3 Nyktericysta spp. specimens were also observed. On the basis of these 

observations, this sample is assigned to the NyR palynofacies. The palynology sample from 10-

32-83-15W5 contain only 2 dinocysts, Hurlandsia rugara and Nyktericysta sp.; the assemblage 

is overwhelmingly dominated by pteridophyte and bryophyte spores, particularly Cyathidites spp. 

and Aequitriradites spinulosus. On this, an Hr + Marsh palynofacies is ascribed.

Microfossil Content: Barren of microfossils but coal fragments are present.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Faintly brackish, lowland, floodplain swamps and 

freshwater marshes. Sediments of Facies 2 are associated with marginal-marine settings and 

accumulated in terrestrial peat and swamp environments as well as flood plain areas (Retallack, 

1991; Kraus, 1999; Buatois et al., 2012; Morshedian et al., 2012). Specifically, coals and 

carbonaceous mudstones form in swamps and marshes of delta plains and coastal plains where 

plant and organic matter can readily accumulate in waterlogged areas (Retallack, 1991). Rootlet 
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and paleosol development suggests fluctuations in water level and periods of subaerial exposure 

(Kraus, 1999).

 Although the absence of microfossils precluded a paleoenvironmental interpretation based 

on that dataset, the palynological samples contained abundant plant pollen and spores (TCT pollen 

and Cyathidites spp.), freshwater Hurlandsia rugara, freshwater algae (Zygnemataceous spores), 

and fresh to brackish dinocysts of the Nyktericysta group. This assemblage points to the proximity 

of faintly brackish swamps and freshwater marshes. Similar environments were described by Geier 

(1995) from the Ostracode Zone of east-central Alberta.

Facies 4A: Cross-bedded, Fine- to Very Fine-Grained Sandstone (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): This facies is sandstone dominated and mudstone drapes suitable 

for sampling were quite rare. As such, no cores containing this facies were studied for their 

microfossil content; however, well 16-25-83-17W5 was successfully sampled at depth 622.70 m 

for its palynofloral content. Notably, the sample came from a 5 mm thick mudstone layer.

Sedimentology: This facies is characterized by fine- to very fine-grained sandstone with local beds 

of medium to coarse caliber sediments. Decimetre- to metre-thick beds are demarcated by erosional 

surfaces or subtle grain size changes. Erosional surfaces may contain pebble lags, bioclastic debris, 

and mud rip-up clasts. Beds commonly exhibit low-angle planar bedding, planar parallel bedding, 

wavy parallel bedding, hummocky cross stratification (HCS), swaley cross stratification (SCS), and 

rarer high-angle planar bedding, quasi planar laminations, ripple cross-laminations, ‘lam-scram’ 

(sensu Howard, 1972; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992), and micro-HCS. Mudstone drapes are 

of varying thickness (millimetres to centimetres thick). Some of these mudstone layers contain no 

internal laminations. Organic detritus, coal fragments, and coal laminae are sporadically dispersed 

throughout some successions.

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Traces are sparse and sporadically distributed and many beds are completely 

unbioturbated. Where present, Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, 

Macaronichnus, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rosselia, and Skolithos are observed.
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Palynology: TCT pollen are abundant, freshwater algae such as Schizophacus spp. are numerous, 

but COOP marine dinocysts are rare. A combined COOP + TCT palynofacies is assigned to the 

sample. Inertinitic debris, the dominant maceral in high-energy environments, is sparse (Batten, 

1996).

Microfossil Content: Not sampled.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Wave- and storm-influenced proximal delta front to 

proximal shoreface environments. This facies was formed in settings along the continuum of wave- 

and storm-influenced, proximal delta fronts to proximal shoreface environments. With increasing 

wave and storm influences, these environments are nearly indistinguishable from one another 

(Coates and MacEachern, 2007). This depositional interpretation is supported by the presence 

of erosionally amalgamated, wavy parallel laminated and low-angle, cross-laminated sandstones 

(interpreted as HCS and SCS). High sedimentations rates at the delta front are evidenced by 

mudstone rip-up clasts and massive appearing sandstone units (Dafoe et al., 2010). Coal fragments 

and carbonaceous detritus (occurring in sandstone beds and rare mudstone drapes) are also common 

in such environments and reflect ‘phytodetrital pulses’ from increased river runoff during storms 

and freshets (Rice et al., 1986; Leithold, 1989; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 

2007). Some mudstones evidence clay flocculation and rapid deposition from hypopycnal plumes 

and hyperpycnal flows during river-flood discharge events (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). 

Mudstone drapes are rare in this facies, as wave energy at the delta front was highly effective at 

winnowing fines from the shallow sea floor (MacEachern et al., 2005).

 The very thin mudstone drapes (commonly referred to as “mud flasers”) of this facies 

likely formed via slow suspension settling (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Thicker drapes, such 

as the one sampled for in this study, may have formed under more dynamic conditions. Working 

within the study area, Mackay and Dalrymple (2011) interpreted some unlaminated mudstones (> 

2 mm thick) to be of fluid mud origin and the result of clay rapidly flocculating from suspension. 

The mudstone sample analyzed in this study, presumably of fluid mud origin, showed no evidence 

of even moderate energy, despite coming from a succession with strong wave reworking. Rapid 
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clay flocculation, however, may explain the lack of inertinites, which may have settled out 

preferentially. The mudstone drape sampled also contained abundant TCT and freshwater algae. 

These allochthonous palynomorphs likely were carried out into a marginal-marine setting during 

high periods of riverine discharge and precipitated with the flocculating clay particles (Czarnecki 

et al., 2014; Shchepetkina et al., 2016).

 The low degree of bioturbation also suggests a high-energy depositional environment such 

as a shoreface through to a wave-dominated delta front. Strong wave and storm energy, coupled 

with high sedimentation rates, migrating bedforms, and wave-induced turbidity, created conditions 

unfavourable for burrowing organisms, especially suspension-feeding animals (Gingras et al., 

1998; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Coates and MacEachern, 1999; 2007; MacEachern et 

al., 2005; Dafoe et al., 2010).

 
Facies 4B: Cross-bedded, Fine- to Very Fine-Grained Sandstone with Robust, Monogeneric 
Assemblages of Rosselia (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): The core sample submitted for foraminiferal assessment was 

retrieved from well 01-20-83-18W5 at a depth of 617.67 m. The core sample submitted for 

palynofloral characterization was also from the same horizon in well 01-20-83-18W5 (depth of 

617.65 m).

Sedimentology: Facies 4B is comprised of fine- to very fine-grained sandstone with local beds of 

medium to coarse caliber sediment. Beds exhibit low angle planar bedding, wavy parallel bedding, 

planar parallel bedding, HCS, SCS, and local ripple cross-lamination. Mudstone drapes do occur. 

Cored successions have internal erosional structures and scour surfaces, often marked by truncated 

Rosselia burrows.   

Ichnology: BI: 3-6. Robust, densely packed Rosselia are prevalent. These burrows may be vertically 

stacked, truncated, or heavily reworked in place. Other traces locally present include Arenicolites, 

Asterosoma, Diplocraterion, Macaronichnus, Planolites, Teichichnus, and Thalassinoides.

Palynology: Marine dinocysts are abundant. Palaeoperidinium cretaceum is dominant and 
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Circulodinium brevispinosum is numerous to abundant, but the other COOP components are 

notably sparse. The COOP palynofacies is assessed for this sample.

Microfossil Content: Barren of microfossils.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Storm-swept, wave-influenced distal delta front. 

Chapter 3 of this thesis reported on the sedimentological and ichnological aspects of this facies and 

concluded that the presence of erosionally amalgamated, wavy parallel laminated and low angle-

cross laminated sandstones (interpreted as HCS and SCS) as well as the assemblages of stacked 

and truncated Rosselia evidenced high sedimentation magnitudes, rates, and frequencies along 

storm-swept, wave-influenced delta fronts. Heavily reworked Rosselia (termed ‘mud-balls’) were 

formed during fair-weather deposition when storm influences were greatly diminished or absent. 

They likely reflect distal positions along the delta front.

 Although the robust size of Rosselia indicate stable, near-normal marine conditions along 

the delta, salinity levels likely fluctuated, creating phyico-chemical stresses for tracemakers 

(MacEachern et al., 2005; MacEachern et al., 2007b). Periodic “freshening” of the delta front is 

evidenced by the presence of P. cretaceum. P. cretaceum is considered to be a brackish dinocyst 

species (Harding, 1990) and the occurrence of other dinocysts including C. brevispinosum and 

Pseudoceratium pelliferum indicate environmental stress associated with reduced salinities in 

lower estuarine, near shore settings.

Facies 5A: Very Fine-Grained Sandstone and Siltstone (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): No cores containing this facies were studies for their microfossil 

content; however, well 16-25-83-17W5 was sampled at depth 617.15 m for its palynofloral content. 

Sedimentology: Facies 5A is composed of very fine-grained sandstone to coarse siltstone with 

rare occurrences of fine-grained sand. Ripple cross-lamination, combined flow ripples, and 

wavy parallel bedding are common throughout. Organic-rich shale, coal laminae, phytodetritus, 

carbonate stringers, and mudstone drapes are present locally. Rare double carbonaceous drapes 

have been observed.
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Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Bioturbation is sparse to absent but robust Arenicolites, Asterosoma, 

Diplocraterion, Planolites, Rosselia, Scolicia, and Thalassinoides do occur.  Fugichnia are also 

present, albeit very rarely. 

Palynology: A COOP palynofacies is suggested for the examined sample. Marine dinocysts of 

the COOP association are abundant and freshwater algae are present. Interestingly, the sorting of 

vitrinite and inertinite in unoxidized fractions is bimodal.

Microfossil Content: Not sampled due to limited mud content.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Distal delta front to distal shoreface. High-energy 

oscillatory and unidirectional currents gave rise to ripple lamination (Harms et al., 1975; Collinson 

et al., 2006). The sediments were wave- and storm reworked and possibly tidally influenced, based 

on the presence of rare double carbonaceous drapes (Vakarelov et al., 2012). The abundance 

of organic material points to a nearby terrestrial source and the impoverished trace fossil suite 

indicates the presence of physicochemical stresses. Oxidation of the abundant organic material 

may have discouraged sediment colonization (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). Similarly, salinity 

fluctuations from riverine and tidal influx as well as high depositional rates (evidenced by fugichnia) 

would have deterred larval colonization. Elements of this facies are similar to the delta front and 

shoreface conditions described in Facies 4A; however, the finer grain size of Facies 5A (compared 

to Facies 4A) suggests deposition took place in a more distal position along the delta front or in a 

distal non-deltaic setting. 

 The presence of the COOP assemblage testifies to salinity stresses, but more importantly, 

the bimodal sorting of macerals suggests fluctuating energy levels, perhaps due to tidal currents. 

Facies 6: Fine-Grained Sandstone Interbedded with Thick Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): Core samples submitted for their microfossil content were 

collected from wells 14-35-82-16W5 (641.06 m depth) and 16-25-83-17W5 (630.55 m depth). 

Palynology samples were also selected from these two wells at approximately the same horizons 

(depth of 640.82 m and 631.90 m, respectively). An additional palynology core sample was selected 
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from well 01-20-83-18W5 at 618.42 m depth.

Sedimentology: This facies is characterized by fine- to medium-grained sandstones interbedded 

with thick, distinctive mudstone beds that often appear massive (apparently structureless). 

Mudstone beds can range from mm-scale thickness to decimetre-scale thickness. The mudstones 

are often unbioturbated and unlaminated, but thin internal laminations of mud and silt/sand are also 

found. Bioturbation, where present, occurs within and at the top of the mudstone beds. Some beds 

show evidence of soft sediment deformation (e.g., load structures) or contain synaeresis cracks. 

Sandstone beds are typically wavy parallel to low angle planar bedded and may contain current 

ripples. Grain striping is also evident in some sandstone layers. This facies occurs more often at 

the base of Bluesky stratigraphy and erosionally overlies the Gething Formation.

Ichnology: BI: 0-3. Bioturbation is sporadic and predominately occurs in thick mudstone beds. 

Bioturbated mudstone tops can contain mantle-and-swirl structures. The burrows may show 

indications of soft sediment deformation. Trace fossils include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, 

Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia. Siphonichnus, 

Skolithos, Teichichnus, and Thalassinoides.

Palynology: The palynofloral assemblage was fairly consistent for this facies in the two wells 

sampled. All three samples are reflective of the COOP association and contain abundances of C. 

brevispinosum and P. cretaceum. 

Microfossil Content: Microfossils are absent from both samples but thin-shelled ostracod fragments 

are present in 14-35-82-16W5 and thin shelled-bivalves are found in 16-25-83-17W5. 

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Salinity-stressed, tidally-influenced delta front and 

distributary channel. Tidally-influenced delta fronts and distributary channels are suggested as 

the environments of deposition for this facies. The predominance of thick, homogenous mud beds 

attest to dynamic deposition in a setting where basinal (marine) influences interact with fluvial 

discharge and high-suspended sediment concentrations occur. Tidal action traps mud near the 

shoreline and elevates the suspended fine-grained sediment load in these areas (Dalrymple and 

Choi, 2007; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Together with estuarine circulation, clay flocculation, 
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sediment re-suspension, and fluvial discharge, near-bed suspended sediment concentrations can 

exceed 10 g/L and dense, fluid muds develop (Inglis and Allen, 1957; Kirby and Parker, 1983; 

Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; McAnally et al., 2007; Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Distributary 

channels may be associated, in part, with the turbidity maximum (where suspended sediment 

concentrations are highest) and proximal delta fronts are a short distance seaward of this area. The 

lack of bioturbation supports a fluid-mud interpretation for the mudstones as these massive beds are 

the product of high sedimentation rates, fluctuating salinities, and erosive forces. Furthermore, the 

soupground consistencies of the deposits are unfavourable for benthic colonization (MacEachern 

et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007).

 The palynological data also points to a salinity stressed environment. P. cretaceum is 

considered a brackish species and abundant C. brevispinosum, P. pelliferum, and Pseudoceratium 

eisenackii indicate stress associated with reduced salinities in a lower estuarine, near shore setting. 

Tidally influenced deltas and distributary channels experience the mixing of marine and freshwaters 

and would certainly be prone to these salinity fluctuations. 

 
Facies 7B: Highly Bioturbated and Heterolithic, Fine-Grained Sandstone and Mudstone 
(Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): Core samples evaluated for their microfossil content were 

collected from wells 16-25-83-17W5 (624.00 m depth) and 01-20-83-18W5 (625.60 m depth). No 

core samples were selected for palynology due to the abundant bioturbation. 

Sedimentology: Facies 7B consists of heterolithic sandstone and lesser to equal amounts of 

mudstone. Some successions contain over 50% mudstone. Sandstone grain size ranges from 

fine-grained to medium-grained sandstone, whereas the interbedded mudstone may be thick and 

structureless (apparently massive) or contain final intercalations of silty mudstone and fine-grained 

sandstone. Wavy parallel bedding is abundant, but ripple cross-laminations, low angle planar 

bedding, and planar parallel bedding do occur. 

Ichnology: BI: 3-5. Bioturbation occurs primarily in the mudstone interbeds and is marked by a 
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diverse assemblage of robust trace fossils. These burrows are more homogenous in distribution 

than Facies 4A, 4B, 5A, and 6. Highly bioturbated mudstone beds may be erosionally truncated 

by sandstone beds; highly bioturbated mudstone beds may also sharply overlie sandstone beds. 

Trace fossils include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, Conichnus, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, 

Macaronichnus, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, Scolicia, Skolithos, 

Teichichnus, Thalassinoides, and Trichichnus. 

Palynology: No samples were collected.

Microfossil Content: One agglutinated foraminiferan and two calcareous, benthic foraminifera, 

including Albertinopsis sp., were found in the core from 16-25-83-17W5. A single ophiuroid 

skeletal fragment was also recorded. Microfossils were absent from the core sample of well 01-

20-83-18W5; however, shell fragments, macerated carbonaceous matter, and coalified woody 

particles including rootlets were observed. Bioturbation activity may be responsible for the lack of 

preserved microfossils.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Distal delta front or abandoned delta lobe to lower 

shoreface and upper offshore environments. The bioturbated and interbedded sandstones and 

mudstones may have formed in various settings from distal delta front and protected/ abandoned 

deltaic environments to lower shoreface and upper offshore areas. Preserved wavy parallel 

lamination (HCS), truncated, burrowed sediments, and fluid-muds interpreted as hyperpycnites 

suggest these deposits were influenced by wave reworking and episodic fluvial discharge. The 

moderate to high degree of bioturbation, as well as the overall diversity and size of burrows 

observed, suggest physicochemical stresses such as elevated sedimentation rates and reduced 

salinities were moderated. Conditions such as these suggest protected positions along the delta 

front or deltaic lobe abandonment and a return to non-deltaic conditions (Coates and MacEachern, 

2007).

 The microfossil analysis supports the presence of persistent and stable marine influences 

and salinities along the distal deltaic to lower shoreface continuum. Based on the presence of 

calcareous foraminifera, including Albertinopsis sp., the foraminiferal assemblage has a marine 
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component and the paleosalinity is estimated to be in the polyhaline range (Saraswat et al., 2015). 

This stable environment also supported echinoid organisms, as evidenced by the presence of 

ophiuroid fragments and Scolicia, the presumed locomotion or feeding trace of an echinoderm. 

These animals are stenohaline and cannot tolerate wide salinity fluctuations. Salinities, therefore, 

must have been high enough and stable enough to support a robust community of bioturbators, 

including very sensitive organisms (Smith and Crimes, 1983; Buatois et al., 2008; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011). 

 The sample from well 01-20-83-18W5 did not contain microfossils, but the presence of 

carbonaceous matter suggests transport of continental debris to a marginal-marine deltaic setting.

Facies 8: Heterolithic, Very Fine-Grained Sandstone, Siltstone, and Mudstone with Bioclastic 
and Carbonaceous Debris (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): The palynological sample was taken at depth 619.62 m in well 

16-25-83-17W5, and the microfossil sample was collected at approximately the same depth (depth 

of 619.80 m).

Sedimentology: Very fine-grained sandstones and siltstones are interbedded with mudstones that 

may be flaser, wavy heterolithic, or lenticular bedded. They may also appear structureless (massive). 

Most sediments contain shell debris, where some shell fragments are distributed throughout the 

unit and other intervals have local accumulations of bioclasts. Coal debris is common, but rootlets 

are exceedingly rare. This facies occurs near the top of Bluesky stratigraphy and only then in a 

very limited number of wells. It is erosional with underlying and overlying facies.

Ichnology: BI: 0-2. Bioturbation is sporadic where some beds are completely unbioturbated and 

other beds have low bioturbation intensities with diminutive Planolites. In some successions, light 

mottling occurs and bioturbation is undifferentiated. 

Palynology: This sample is assigned to the COOP palynofacies as there are modest numbers of 

marine dinocysts. Freshwater algae such as Schizophacus spp. are unusually numerous and small 

TCT pollen are quite abundant. Unoxidized kerogen consists of extremely poorly sorted plant 
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debris and fragmented palynomorphs.

Microfossil Content: Foraminifera are absent but microgastropod shells, macerated platy 

carbonaceous matter, carbonized wood/coaly matter, and bivalve shell fragments were observed. 

The small gastropod shells were too fragmented to be definitively identified.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Tidal flats. Facies 8 represents tidal flat 

sedimentation. The presence of carbonaceous debris and rootlets, the heterolithic nature of some 

units, the occurrence of massive mudstones (interpreted to be flocculated fluid muds), the local 

accumulations of shell debris, and the sparsely bioturbated, monogeneric assemblages of Planolites 

support such an interpretation.

 Rootlets and residual plant debris, confirmed by sedimentological observations as well 

as the micropaleontological analyses, are common in intertidal and supratidal flats (Dalrymple, 

2010). Tidal flats also contain flaser- to lenticular-bedded heterolithic units with carbonaceous 

muds (Dalrymple, 2010; Buatois and Mángano, 2011). As tidal flats border tidal channels in 

delta plains and estuaries, they are in close proximity to the turbidity maximum zone where rapid 

clay flocculation and deposition of mud can create high suspended sediment concentrations and 

massive muds (Jenny, 1980; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Hill et al., 

2013) Shell detritus may represent tidal gullies dissecting tidal flats. The shell debris lags are 

interbedded with tidal clay and sand  (Dalrymple, 2010). Dense accumulations of gastropod and 

bivalve shell fragments could also suggest wave and current winnowing in shallow bays or lagoons 

(Gingras et al., 2002). The impoverished trace fossil suite is likely due to salinity stresses and/or 

high depositional rates near a channel (Buatois and Mángano, 2011).

 Further evidence of a salinity-reduced environment is supported by the presence of the 

microgastropod shells. These shells are similar to those described from estuarine sediments of the 

McMurray Formation (Russell, 1932) and from the brackish Ostracode beds of Alberta by Finger 

(1983) (e.g. Lioplacoides aff. L. bituminis Russell and Viviparus aff. V. murraiensis Russell). The 

extremely abundant terrestrial pollen and freshwater algae of the analyzed core sample suggest 

close proximity to continental sources and place this facies in a proximal marginal-marine setting 
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where marine waters mix with freshwater.

Facies 9A: Lenticular Mudstone Burrowed with an Impoverished Trace-Fossil Suite (Bluesky 
Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): A sample for palynofloral analysis was selected from well 10-32-

83-15W5 at a depth of 626.80 m. No foraminiferal samples were recovered.

Sedimentology: Grey muddy siltstone to grey silty mudstone with thin, intercalations of very fine-

grained sandstone and siltstone lend a markedly lenticular appearance to cored intervals of this 

facies. Mudstone beds may appear laminated or apparently massive and thin sandstone laminae 

may have preserved oscillation and current ripples. Pyrite nodules, pyritized coal fragments, and 

phytodetritus do occur. Synaeresis cracks are rare. This facies commonly occurs with Facies 10 

and may be erosional or gradational with other facies. Erosive contacts may be marked by thin 

pebble or shell lags.

Ichnology: BI: 1-4. Planolites is the mostly commonly occurring trace fossil and mud-

prone heterolithic units show an overall, depauperate trace-fossil suite with weak to moderate 

bioturbation. Traces are usually diminutive and can include sporadic Arenicolites, Asterosoma, 

Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Lockeia, Rhizocorallium, Skolithos, Teichichnus, and 

Thalassinoides.

Palynology: Although the 10-32-83-15W5 assemblage is dominated by hinterland and swamp-

derived pollen, the sample contains reasonable COOP dinocyst assemblages, but of somewhat 

limited composition. Circulodinium brevispinosum is abundant and comprises 60 % of the total 

dinoflagellate cysts counted.

Microfossil Content: No samples were collected.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Prodelta. The predominance of lenticular mudstone 

suggests sedimentation in prodeltaic environments. The presence of fluid muds, synaeresis cracks, 

and lenticular-bedded composite bedsets with isolated current ripples record varying degrees of 

high-energy hyperpycnal sediment deposition, low-energy suspension fallout and periodic salinity 
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fluctuations from freshet emplacement (Plummer and Gostin, 1981; MacEachern et al., 2005; 

Buatois et al., 2008). Impoverished trace fossil suites and diminutive burrows are indicative of 

stresses associated with fluctuations in salinity, sedimentation rates, and turbidities in a prodelta 

setting (Gingras et al., 1998; MacEachern et al., 2005; Buatois et al., 2008).

 The palynological record of well 10-32-83-15W5, with a somewhat sparse COOP 

assemblage but prevalent C. brevispinosum component indicates a lower estuarine or near-shore 

restricted marine setting where marine waters were diluted by freshwater rivers and streams. The 

abundant terrestrial material in the sample was likely deposited during freshets from these fluvial 

sources.

Facies 9B: Massive to Thinly Laminated Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): Only one sample from well 01-20-83-18W5 (622.25 m depth) 

was recovered for this facies and it was evaluated for its palynological content.

Sedimentology: Grey silty mudstone is the dominant lithology in Facies 9B. Mudstone beds may 

appear laminated or massive (fluid-mud). The lenticular sand/silt lenses that marked Facies 9A are 

nearly absent in this facies. Pyritized burrows and local accumulations of bioclastic debris occur, 

as do rare synaeresis cracks. 

Ichnology: BI: 0-2 but 3-5 locally. Generally, bioturbation intensity is low and sporadic to 

completely absent, however decimetre-scale bioturbated zones lie within cored successions of 

unbioturbated or sparsely bioturbated mudstone. Mantle-and-swirl structures are found in these 

mudstones. Trace fossil diversity is low and burrows are small. Planolites is the mostly commonly 

occurring trace fossil.

Palynology: Palaeoperidinium cretaceum is the dominant dinocyst in the assemblage. Some of 

the other COOP constituents are present, but in smaller numbers. An overall COOP palynofacies 

association is suggested for this sample.

Microfossil Content: No samples were collected.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Distal portions of a restricted, muddy, and brackish 
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bay. The sedimentology and ichnology of this facies are consistent with deposition in distal areas 

of restricted, muddy, and brackish embayments. Decimetre-thick, riverine and tide-generated 

fluid muds are pervasive, suggesting these deposits were formed during hyperpycnal flows into a 

brackish bay. Soupground conditions from these high-energy mud deposition events are evidenced 

by the mantle-and-swirl structures produced by the swimming behaviour of infaunal organisms 

in muddy slurries (Schieber, 2003; Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Buatois and Mángano, 

2011). Other massive-appearing mudstones reflect the more sheltered/deeper parts of the distal bay 

(MacEachern and Gingras, 2007).

 Mixing of marine waters in this setting was minimal, as shelly lenses reflect deposition in 

quiescent and protected parts of the embayment. Units containing synaeresis cracks, monogeneric 

assemblages of Planolites, and the absence of ‘open-marine’ tracemakers characterize protected 

brackish-water settings (Gingras et al., 2002; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Buatois et al., 2008). 

 Recognition of the COOP palynofacies supports a marginal-marine environment, and the 

super-abundant P. cretaceum suggest sediments in this sample were deposited in a low salinity 

paleoenvironment (Harding, 1990), such as a restricted, brackish bay.

Facies 10: Highly Bioturbated Mudstone (Bluesky Formation) 

Sample location(s) and depth(s): This facies was sampled over two wells to determine both the 

palynofloral and microfossil content. Palynological samples were retrieved from depth 636.18 m 

in well 14-35-82-16W5 and depth 622.10 m in well 10-32-83-15W5.  Microfossil specimens were 

collected at depth 636.67 m from well 14-35-82-16W5 and depth 622.50 m from well 10-32-83-

15W5. 

Sedimentology: Mudstone and muddy siltstone comprise the main lithological fabric of this 

facies, however, interbedded, very fine-grained sandstone can occur. Heterolithic sediments appear 

lenticular or wavy bedded, but primary sedimentary structures are often disrupted by bioturbation. 

Shale laminae, pyrite nodules, carbonaceous debris, and coal fragments are common. This facies 

is found in mid to upper levels of Bluesky stratigraphy.
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Ichnology: BI: 3-5. Bioturbation is diverse and abundant and often intense enough to obliterate 

primary sedimentary structures. Robust traces are observed and include: Arenicolites, Asterosoma, 

Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Diplocraterion, Palaeophycus, Planolites, Rhizocorallium, Rosselia, 

Scolicia, Skolithos, Teichichnus, Thalassinoides, and Zoophycos. Rare Conichnus, Polykladichnus, 

and Siphonichnus are observed in some cores. 

Palynology: Marine dinocysts of the COOP association are present in the core samples from both 

wells, but the overall diversity of marine dinocysts is somewhat limited. The terrestrial fraction 

of both samples is dominated by bisaccate pollen from the hinterland and swamp-derived pollen.

Microfossil Content: The Facies 10 core specimen from well 14-35-82-16W5 (636.67 m) was 

completely barren of microfossils, but grey black shale with macerated carbonaceous matter was 

observed. The foraminiferal assemblage of Facies 10 in well 10-32-83-15W5 (622.50 m) is diverse, 

but abundances are very low. Albertinopsis sp. is present, as are ophiuroid skeletal fragments and 

coalified rootlets and woody fragments. 

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Polyhaline distal open bay/ upper offshore. The 

sediments of this facies reflect deposition in distal open bay to upper offshore settings that 

experienced near normal salinity (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Morshedian et al., 2009). 

Salinities are considered close to “normal marine” because of the abundance of robust traces 

and the presence of ichnogenera characteristic of marine conditions, including Scolicia (Smith 

and Crimes, 1983; Gingras et al., 2002; 2007; Buatois et al., 2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; 

Morshedian et al., 2009; 2012). Deposition in this environment was likely slow and continuous, 

allowing for the thorough bioturbation of muddy sediments in some successions (Morshedian et 

al., 2009). Punctuating these reworked intervals are intercalated, unbioturbated sandstone layers, 

interpreted to reflect distal tempestite deposition. Phytodetrital material is found in some of the 

post-storm mudstone beds draping the sandstone beds (cf. Rice et al., 1986; Leithold, 1989; 

MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007).

 The micropaleontological interpretations suggest a slightly less than “normal marine” 

environment. The abundance of COOP dinocysts and the somewhat limited composition of the 
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assemblages suggest some stress associated with slightly sub-normal salinities in a lower estuarine 

setting. Furthermore, the paucity of foraminifera in the two wells might reflect habitats near the 

tolerance limits for these species. The occurrence of calcareous foraminiferal assemblages in well 

10-32-83-15W5, marked by the presence of Albertinopsis sp., suggests a near-normal, probably 

polyhaline marine environment (Saraswat et al., 2015). Salinities were stable, as evidenced by the 

presence of echinoid (ophiuroid) fragments and traces (Scolicia). 

Facies 11: Bioturbated, Glauconitic Silty Sandstone to Silty Mudstone (Glossifungites surface)

Sample location(s) and depth(s): A core sample from well 14-35-82-16W5 (630.27 m depth) 

and two core samples from well 01-20-83-18W5 (609.95 m and 609.15 m) were retrieved for 

foraminiferal analysis.  Core samples from approximately the same horizons were also collected 

for palynological assessment. Samples came from well 14-35-82-16W5 (630.15 m depth) and 01-

20-83-18W5 (609.08 m depth).

Sedimentology: Grain sizes vary from silty sandstone through siltstone and silty mudstone. Coarse 

sand grains, granules, and pebbles are unevenly distributed throughout cored units. Pyrite nodules, 

mud rip-up clasts, coal debris, wood fragments, and shell fragments can also be present. The 

identification of primary sedimentary structures is hindered by intense bioturbation that leaves 

many sediments mottled in appearance. Glauconite is common and imparts a greenish colour to 

some units. This facies is present at the top of Bluesky stratigraphy and erosively overlies the 

Bluesky Formation. A lag of coarse sands, granules, and pebbles demarcate this contact.

Ichnology: BI: 3-6. Bioturbation intensity is high and sediments are often mottled. Diplocraterion 

is often the only trace fossil identifiable. Burrows are sharp walled and are commonly infilled with 

finer material than the surrounding sediments. Other traces present, where discernable, include: 

Asterosoma, Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Palaeophycus, Phycosiphon Planolites, Rosselia, 

Skolithos, and Thalassinoides.

Palynology: Dinocysts of the Cd (Circulodinium deflandrei) and SF (Kiokansium spp.) associations 

are extremely abundant in the core sample from 14-35-82-16W5, as are TCT pollen. The assemblage 
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is also significantly more diverse than the palynofloral suites of Facies 1B-10. A Cd/SF + TCT 

palynofacies is assigned. The assemblage from well 01-20-83-18W5 is also markedly distinct 

from Facies 1B-10. C. brevispinosum is very rare but C. deflandrei is abundant. A high proportion 

of TCT pollen is also reported. This sample is assigned to the Cd palynofacies. The unsieved 

organic residue consists mostly of small amorphous debris.

Microfossil Content: The sample taken at 609.95 m from well 01-20-83-18W5 contained a rich 

and abundant assemblage of agglutinated foraminifera, including Ammobaculites sp. The other 

samples were absent of microfossils. Glauconitic sandstone was common to all samples and 

carbonized rootlets were found in the 609.15 m sample from well 01-20-83-16W5. 

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Transgressive shoreface near paralic swamp 

environments. Sediments of this facies represent deposition in a transgressive shoreline, and 

the Diplocraterion-dominant, bioturbated sediments are characteristic of the Glossifungites 

ichnofacies. The lag-mantled, erosional base of this facies represents a transgressive surface 

of erosion (MacEachern et al., 1992; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; 

Reinprecht et al., 2000). Transgression of the Boreal sea was regionally extensive and this facies 

has been reported elsewhere from Alberta (cf. O’Connell, 1988; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; 

Hubbard et al., 1999; Reinprecht et al., 2000).

 Advancing wave base in a marginal-marine setting exhumed partially dewatered 

(firmground) sediment, which allowed burrowing by marine organisms during a pause in 

sedimentation. Renewed transgression and deposition passively infilled the burrows with 

sediments of the overlying strata, producing the characteristic Glossifungites surface (Facies 11) 

(MacEachern et al., 1992). Further evidence of transgressive ravinement in a marginal-marine 

to marine setting is the presence of glauconite, which is often found in condensed, transgressive 

sequences and in sediments containing the Glossifungites ichnofacies (McRae, 1972; MacEachern 

and Pemberton, 1997; Stonecipher, 1999; Hubbard et al., 1999). Both the sedimentological and 

microfossil analysis detected this transgressive accessory mineral.

 When compared to Facies 1B-10, the palynological composition of Facies 11 certainly 
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points to stronger marine influence associated with transgression. A similar change is seen within 

the Wabiskaw in the Fort McMurray area. The abundance of dinocyst markers C. deflandrei and 

K. unituberculatum indicate a paleoenvironment where near-shore, shallow marine conditions 

were established, and the predominance of C. deflandrei suggests that salinity stresses existed in 

this near-shore setting (Dolby et al., 2013). Furthermore, the small yield of amorphous Bluesky 

debris in well 01-20-83-18W5 evidences biodegradation in shallow marine environments where 

organisms thrived on abundant organic matter (Pemberton and Wightman, 1992). This facies also 

preserves an environment that was in proximity to paralic settings, as TCT pollen are abundant in 

both samples. 

 The diatoms and agglutinated foraminiferal assemblages of the 609.95 m (01-20-83-

18W5) sample are similar to those recorded from the Early Albian, basal Clearwater Formation 

(Mellon and Wall, 1956; Wall, 1975), e.g., Miliammina sproulei, Haplophragmoides gigas minor, 

and Ammobaculites humei. These abundances and the absence of calcareous foraminifera suggest 

a mesohaline, marginal-marine environment because calcareous benthic foraminifera are often not 

found in salinities lower than 15‰ (Saraswat et al., 2015). Therefore, despite an increase in marine 

influences from the transgressing Boreal Sea, salinities remained less than fully-marine during 

deposition.

Facies 12: Sporadically Bioturbated Mudstone (Wilrich Member)

Sample location(s) and depth(s): Four core samples were collected for palynological assessment. 

Samples came from well 14-35-82-16W5 (629.76 m depth), 01-20-83-18W5 (607.89 m depth), 

16-25-83-17W5 (615.65 m depth), and 10-32-83-15W5 (618.15 m depth). A core sample from 

well 14-35-82-16W5 (629.60 m depth) and a core sample from well 01-20-83-18W5 (607.80 m) 

were retrieved for foraminiferal analysis. 

Sedimentology: Facies 12 is composed of dark grey mudstone. Some shale is present but 

much of the mudstone is weakly laminated (mostly homogenous). Primary bedding structures 

are mostly absent, but faint planar parallel lamination may be present. Coal fragments, nodular 
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and disseminated pyrite, and glauconite are also found. This facies caps the cored stratigraphic 

successions and directly overlies Facies 11.

Ichnology: BI: Overall, 0-2 but locally 2-4. Traces are unevenly distributed and may be absent 

from some successions. Where traces are observed, Chondrites, Helminthopsis, Phycosiphon, 

Schaubcylindrichnus, Scolicia, Skolithos, and Zoophycos are found.

Palynology: The sample from well 14-35-82-16W5 contains a diverse assemblage of extremely 

abundant dinocysts. The assemblage is richer in composition than the underlying Facies 11 

assemblage. TCT pollen is also reduced compared to Facies 11. This sample is characteristic of the 

Cd + SF palynofacies based on the abundance of C. deflandrei and K. unituberculatum. These two 

species also have abundance peaks in the Wabiskaw A-C to the south and west of Ft. McMurray 

(Dolby et al., 2013 and G. Dolby, personal observation). The other three samples analyzed also 

contain abundances of the Cd and SF markers as well as numerous TCT pollen. The richness of 

these assemblages helps to differentiate this facies from underlying Bluesky facies. A Cd + SF + 

TCT association is recognized for these samples. 

 Canningia reticulata, a species characteristic of the Clearwater, including the Wabiskaw 

Member (Dolby et al., 2013 and G. Dolby, personal observation), replaces C. deflandrei in well 01-

20-83-18W5. Abundant specimens of K. unituberculatum are also present. These assemblages are 

typical of the lowermost Wabiskaw (post Wabiskaw D) south of Ft. McMurray. Cassiculosphaeridia 

reticulata replaces C. deflandrei and the kerogen is bimodally sorted in the core sample from 

16-25-83-17W5. The sample from well 10-32-83-15W5 shows evidence of reworked Gething/

Bluesky and Jurassic formation sediments.

Microfossil Content: The core sample from well 14-35-82-16W5 (at 629.60 m depth) yielded a well-

developed assemblage of agglutinated foraminifera (Placentammina placenta, Haplophragmoides 

sp. A, and Ammobaculites humei) in addition to radiolarians and diatoms. Richer assemblages were 

found in the sample at 607.80 m from 01-20-83-18W5, where 13 different species of agglutinated 

foraminifera were identified.

Integrated Paleoenvironmental Interpretation: Mesohaline shoreface to polyhaline offshore and 
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shelf. The sedimentological and ichnological fabric of this facies reflects deposition in distal offshore 

to inner shelf regimes. Stratigraphically, this facies records the final pulses of transgression of the 

Boreal Sea (Cant and Abrahamson, 1996). Unstratified to thinly laminated mudstones accumulated 

in quiescent waters below wave base. In these settings, fine clay particles were deposited via 

suspension fallout (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). The apparent lack of bioturbation in some 

intervals may be due to the lack of lithological contrast between mud-filled burrows and the muddy 

substrate (MacEachern et al., 1999). Alternatively, unbioturbated intervals could indicate conditions 

unfavourable to benthic colonization, such as reduced dissolved oxygen saturation in marine 

muds (Buatois et al., 2012; Dashtgard et al., 2015). When the bottom waters were recharged with 

increased dissolved oxygen, possibly following a large storm, normal marine conditions prevailed 

and bioturbation increased (MacEachern et al., 2007b). Increased proportions of Helminthopsis 

and Phycosiphon are indicative of a distal expression of the Cruziana Ichnofacies that occurs in 

basinward settings (MacEachern et al., 2007a).  

 Broadly speaking, the agglutinated foraminifera assemblages recorded in both samples 

are similar to those of the Early Albian basal Clearwater Formation (Mellon and Wall, 1956), 

but minor differences between the samples from well 01-20-83-18W5 and well 14-35-82-16W5 

suggest different paleosalinities. For example, the presence of Recurvoides sp. and radiolarians 

in 14-35-82-16W5 (629.60 m) respectively suggest offshore (shelf) water depths and polyhaline 

conditions (Murray, 1991; Anderson, 1983). The tolerant agglutinated foraminifera of well 01-20-

83-18W5 are consistent with mesohaline settings (Saraswat et al., 2015). 

 The palynological evidence for this facies points to paleodepositional settings marked 

by shallow marine/shoreface environments. The presence of abundant TCT pollen derived from 

marginal swamps and the bimodal sorting of kerogen, possibly due to tidal influences, confirms the 

near-shore setting.

 There appears to be some contradiction between the various lines of investigation. The 

sedimentology and ichnology point to offshore environments whereas the palynology indicates 

proximal shoreface settings. Complicating these interpretations are the microfossil assemblages. 
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One core reflects near normal salinities in a distal environment and the other core sample 

suggests brackish waters. Such salinity variations might be expected in shallow, marginal-marine 

environments as salinity gradients can range horizontally and vertically due to the interplay of 

freshwater inputs, basinal processes (i.e., waves and tides) and climatic/atmospheric conditions 

(Murray, 2006).

4.6 Discussion

Reconciling Micropaleontology with Ichnology

 This study focuses on providing depositional context for the Bluesky Formation 

and associated strata using disciplines that rely heavily on preserved biological elements of 

those sediments. In general, the interpretations derived from the palynofloral and microfossils 

assemblages corroborate one another and support the environmental interpretations arrived at 

using an ichnological (and sedimentological) approach. In this work, ichnological assemblages 

preserved within Gething deposits (Facies 1B and Facies 1C) indicate brackish-water conditions. 

This interpretation is supported by the presence of low-salinity tolerant foraminifera. Similarly, the 

transition from brackish Gething deposits to the relatively “more marine” Bluesky Formation is 

evidenced by an increase in trace fossil diversity, size, and intensity. Lower estuarine, near-shore, 

COOP-dominated palynological assemblages and meso- to polyhaline-tolerant formaminifera 

confirm higher paleosalinities in the Bluesky Formation.  

 Micropaleontology and ichnology are complementary lines of investigation and the 

datasets that these approaches yield can be integrated to produce a more complete understanding 

of preserved depositional environments. Palynological assemblages provide salinity information 

as well as a paleoenvironment’s proximity to terrestrial and marine sources (Czarnecki et al., 

2014). Foraminiferal analysis can yield similar paleosalinity information, but also contributes 

information regarding bottom water conditions. Ichnology considers the in situ behaviour of 

animals in sediment as they respond to environmental influences (Seilacher, 1967; Gingras et al., 

2007).  As such, ichnological investigations can highlight an array of phyico-chemical stresses at 
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or near the sediment-water interface. For example, work by Hauck et al. (2009) indicates that trace 

fossil size and diversity are strongly linked to salinity stresses in modern environments. In addition 

to lowered salinities, bioturbators are sensitive to high and episodic depositional rates, reduced 

oxygen levels, and heightened water turbidities (Pemberton and Wightman, 1992; MacEachern et 

al. 2007b). There is considerable variability in the ichnological responses elicited by bioturbators 

to these conditions; therefore, ichnology is a fine precision tool for discerning phyico-chemical 

conditions, including salinity gradients. 

 Brackish water (oligohaline, mesohaline, and polyhaline) can occur in a number of 

environments where marine waters and fresh waters interact. All disciplines in this study were 

able to separate low salinity and fresh water settings from marine regimes, but not all techniques 

could delineate sub-environments with lower estuarine and near shore salinities. For example, the 

palynological assessment for Facies 10 suggests a slightly less than “normal marine” environment, 

which is supported by the foraminiferal assemblage. In marginal-marine settings, salinities (and 

other depositional processes) vary spatially and seasonally along a continuum, creating a spectrum 

of sub-environments (Berner and Berner, 2012). Thus, “slightly less than marine salinity” points 

to any number of locales where fresh waters have only a small effect in diluting saline, marine 

waters. Elegant and powerful ichnological models exist for environmentally related trace fossil 

assemblages in both archetypal (marine) and brackish-water settings (MacEachern et al. 2007b; 

MacEachern et al., 2010). When the ichnofacies paradigm is integrated with sedimentological 

observations, as was done in Facies 10, a succession that was assigned to an undefined “near-

marine”, near-shore environment based on its micropaleontological composition is narrowed down 

to a more specific depositional setting: a distal open bay or upper offshore location weakly affected 

by storm activity but otherwise, largely unaffected by physicochemical stresses such as “slightly 

less than normal salinities”.

 In the above example, all three datasets corresponded to each other. There are situations 

where characterizing both the ichnological and micropaleontological aspects of a succession 

may not be possible. Trace fossils are subject to a certain taphonomic bias, where mud-lined, 
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mud-filled burrows may be unrecognizable from the surrounding substrate or obliterated during 

penecontemporaneous sediment modification and subsequent lithification (MacEachern et al., 

1999; Dashtgard et al., 2015). Thus, a certain bioturbation “false-negative” can be observed in 

the sediments, i.e., mudstones appear unbioturbated and are interpreted as such, but sediment 

preservation obscures vestiges of any burrowing activity. The lack of traces may be taken to reflect 

unfavourable substrate conditions when in fact, that may not have been the case. Palynomorphs 

and microfossils may not necessarily be affected by the same taphonomic problems plaguing trace 

fossils and may be the only record of the ambient depositional setting. MacEachern et al. (1999) 

discussed this very idea as it pertained to the Viking Formation, and herein we revisit the discussion 

in the context of this study’s results. 

 Results from the micropaleontological, ichnological, and sedimentological analyses of 

Facies 12 are in general agreement with each other and convincingly point to a marine-influenced 

environment. Within some intervals of this facies, however, bioturbation is absent. This could 

be interpreted as an indicator of disaerobic conditions in the substrate (see Facies 12, above) 

(Dashtgard et al., 2015).  While that may be one explanation, the lack of lithological contrast 

between mud-filled burrows and the mudstone matrix may have concealed or blurred an otherwise 

well-burrowed substrate. Regardless of the explanation, the “absent” bioturbation could easily 

lead to a misinterpretation of the sediments. Fortunately, micropaleontological assemblages 

within the sediments were well preserved and are useful in revealing the paleoenvironment of 

the “apparently unbioturbated” units. These intervals contain a diverse assemblage of extremely 

abundant dinocysts, agglutinated foraminifera, radiolarians, and diatoms, which suggest a meso- 

to polyhaline shoreface to shelfal setting. This example shows that palynological and foraminiferal 

assessments are indispensible when the ichnological dataset is unclear.

Paleoenvironmental Interpretations and Evolution

 The micropaleontological characteristics that demarcate the major stratal units are of 

course, the result of different environmental influences. Autogenic and allogenic forces shape the 
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paleoenvironment and the resulting stratigraphic architecture of the deposits. From the samples 

collected in the study area, sediments of the upper Gething Formation appear to have been deposited 

within the continental realm, where fresh water, low-salinity settings mark the paleoenvironment. 

The predominance of TCT pollen, pteridophyte spores, Nyktericysta spp., and H. rugara are 

suggestive of lowland swamps, marshes, and fluviolacustrine areas (Dolby et al., 2013). 

 During the transgression of the Boreal Sea, marine waters drowned these continental 

settings. The Gething Formation core sample recovered from well 10-32-83-15W5 (627.35 m 

depth) reflects what must be the very earliest evidence of marine incursion into non-marine waters, 

as oligo- to mesohaline Miliammina spp. and other agglutinated foraminifera are present. Based 

on this, deposition in upper estuarine, tidal flat, or brackish lagoonal environments is proposed; a 

brackish bay environment is also supported by the sedimentological and ichnological nature of the 

sample. In fact, a salinity-stressed, embayed paleoenvironment describes several of the Gething 

facies encountered in this study (i.e., Facies 1B and Facies 1C). The prevalence of brackish-

water ichnological assemblages, dominated by diminutive Planolites, supports the assertion that 

paleosalinities were reduced.

 All COOP palynofloral samples in this study are from the Bluesky Formation. These 

sediments evidence a stronger marine influence as saline waters inundated the area and mixed 

with fluvial waters from the hinterland. Occurrences of polyhaline Albertinopsis spp. indicate 

a near-normal marine environment in some Bluesky facies. Deltaic, shoreface and embayed 

settings and their various sub-environments are envisioned as paleodepositional settings for most 

of the Bluesky sediments. Ichnologically, Bluesky Formation sediments are consistent with the 

micropaleontological assessments. Specifically, in comparison to the Gething Formation, Bluesky 

sediments are marked by a measureable increase in trace fossil diversity, size, and intensity. 

Physico-chemical stresses were still present in Bluesky paleoenvironments, but they were not 

as detrimental to burrowing organisms as the low-salinity settings of the Gething Formation 

(MacEachern et al. 2007b; MacEachern et al., 2010). 

 The assignment of a COOP association for all Bluesky facies suggests that in wells where 
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palynofloral samples could be collected throughout a complete Bluesky cored succession, the 

assemblages do not reflect a gradual increase in marine influence. Interestingly, the preserved 

ichnology shows otherwise. Botterill et al. (2015) performed a process ichnological analysis 

on a select subset of cores from the study area and found that the trace fossil suites record a 

progressive increase upwards of marine influences in the Bluesky Formation (as measured by 

trace fossil size and diversity). This result is expected, as discusses above, because trace fossils 

are a more sensitive gauge of salinity. Nonetheless, a significant increase in marine influence is 

evident in the assemblages overlying the Bluesky Formation. Here, the marginal-marine Bluesky 

environment was completely flooded by the Boreal Sea, and “near-normal” marine palynofloral 

assemblages are recognized in strata containing the Glossifungites ichnofacies (Facies 11) and in 

the Wilrich Member. Corroborating sedimentological and ichnological constituents support the 

micropaleontological interpretation. Interestingly, complete inundation by marine waters did not 

result in normal marine (i.e. euhaline) salinity over the region, as the Wilrich Member records 

sub-euhaline conditions. These findings are consistent with palynological work done on the coeval 

McMurray and Clearwater formations of eastern Alberta. As such, it is very possible that marine 

salinities were reduced in the expanding Boreal Sea that covered much of Alberta during the Aptian 

and Albian (Dolby et al., 2013). 

Regional and Stratigraphic Variability of the Micropaleontological Assemblages

 The study area is approximately 1000 km2 and contains approximately 275 cored wells that 

penetrate the units of interest. This work investigates a large subset of these cored intervals and 

considers the sedimentological and ichnological character of the Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich 

sediments. On the basis of these detailed observations, 4 wells from across the study area were 

selected for micropaleontological sampling. This work, therefore, is not an exhaustive study of 

the palynofloral and microfossil nature of the Bluesky Formation and related deposits; instead it 

brings an entirely new type of dataset to the discussion and lays the groundwork for more detailed 

micropaleontological studies to come.  
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 The 4 cores sampled in this work were chosen from across the study area in an attempt 

to highlight any north to south and/or east to west variations in the palynofloral and microfossil 

content. There is no palynological evidence to suggest regional variability in the Bluesky Formation 

or in any of the related deposits. In other words, a region with a stronger terrestrial overprint or 

an area with a more dominant marine character was not apparent from the dataset. Similarly, the 

microfossil analyses did not yield any geographic variability. It is likely that a much larger study 

area would be needed for regional differences to emerge. 

 There are pronounced palynofloral differences between the Gething Formation, Bluesky 

Formation, Glossifungites surface, and Wilrich Member, but significant variability within a 

stratigraphic unit (i.e., “intraformational” variability) was not evident. For example, the COOP 

palynofacies association uniquely distinguished all Bluesky sediments, regardless of their vertical 

position in a cored succession, from strata of the Gething Formation, Glossifungites surface, and 

Wilrich Member. That is not to say that subtle variations between facies do not exist internally within 

the Bluesky Formation; they do exist and reflect different depositional environments, as discussed 

above. The variations are just not distinguishing enough to assign a different palynofacies.  

 This consistency allows for the demarcation of stratal units in the study area based on the 

palynofloral signatures of each formation. That is, upper Gething Formation sediments sampled in 

this work are marked by freshwater and very low salinity palynomorphs (H. rugara and Nyktericysta 

spp.), the Bluesky is distinguished on the basis of its COOP components, and the Glossifungites 

surface and Wilrich Member are noted by Cd + SF associations. Distinguishing between the 

Bluesky Formation and uppermost Gething sediments can, at times, be complicated based on 

sedimentology and ichnology alone (S.G. Campbell, personal observation). This is especially true 

for Facies 1C and Facies 9B. Stratigraphically, Facies 1C occurs in upper Gething Formation strata 

and Facies 9B is common to the Bluesky Formation. On first glance, differences between these 

facies may seem minor. Both facies are mudstone dominated, lack wave- and current-generated 

ripples, and have low levels of bioturbation. Close comparison of end member representatives 

of the two facies reveals that differences are actually less subtle. Facies 1C mudstones are more 
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lenticular than the massive muds of Facies 9B. Facies 1C also has considerably more entrained 

bioclastic material than Facies 9B. Bioturbation is low and sporadic in both facies, but Facies 9B 

is unique in that it has decimetre-scale bioturbated zones. End member representatives are not 

always present in core, however. This can make it difficult to demarcate the Gething/Bluesky 

Formation contact where Facies 1C sediments appear to grade into Facies 9B deposits.

 This study establishes a new set of criteria that may be useful in distinguishing between 

these two facies. The representative sample for Facies 9B (from well 01-20-83-18W5) has an 

abundance of marine indicators: nearly 50% of the palynomorphs in the 200-point count are 

marine dinocysts and many of them are COOP-affiliated dinocysts (see Fig. 4.11, Table 4.2). 

The representative sample for Facies 1C (from well 16-25-83-17W5), on the other hand, is 

faintly marine: the 200-point count reveals less than a 5% marine dinocyst composition and 

the overwhelming remainder consists of terrestrial spores and pollen. Furthermore, the overall 

abundance and diversity of those dinocysts is low (only 5 different species in Facies 1C compared 

to 27 in Facies 9B). Thus, palynologically speaking, these facies are very different. Facies 9B is 

significantly more marine in nature than sediments of Facies 1C. 

 It may also be possible to separate the stratigraphic units considered in this work based on 

foraminiferal signatures, given that the Bluesky Formation and associated stratal units are assigned 

to different biofacies (see results), but not enough samples contained foraminifera for this to be a 

reliable way of distinguishing these sediments. Furthermore, the sample size considered here was 

simply too small to differentiate strata based on their microfossil content. It should be noted that it 

is entirely possible that Bluesky sediments may contain a paucity of foraminifera. Such would not 

be unusual, as strata of the McMurray are often devoid of microfossils (Dolby et al., 2013).

Palynological Comparisons to the McMurray and Clearwater Formations of the Athabasca Oil 
Sands

 The Gething Formation, Bluesky Formation, and Wilrich Member of the Peace River oil 

sands share a similar palynological profile with the McMurray Formation, Wabiskaw Member, 
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and Clearwater Formation to the east in the Athabasca oil sands. The Gething Formation has been 

considered (approximately) equivalent to the McMurray Formation of the lower Athabasca River 

in northern Alberta (Stott, 2010). Both share a brackish palynofloral assemblage characterized 

largely by the NyR + TCT and Hr palynofacies (Dolby et al., 2013). COOP assemblages have not 

been reported in upper Gething sediments from this study and are uncommon in the McMurray, 

occurring only in the uppermost strata (Dolby et al., 2013). COOP assemblages occurring in the 

marine parts of the upper McMurray Formation (located in the northern Athabasca oils sands area) 

are therefore more similar to Bluesky Formation assemblages. COOP palynofacies have also been 

detected in Wabiskaw Member sediments (Dolby et al. 2013). The Wabiskaw Member has strong Cd 

and SF assemblages and few COOP suites (Dolby et al., 2013), whereas the Bluesky is considered 

more marginal-marine because of the recurring COOP associations throughout the formation.  The 

Wilrich Member shares similar palynological profiles to the Wabiskaw Member and Clearwater 

Formation shales as all three units have strong Cd and SF palynofacies assemblages. There is 

a distinct shift in palynofloral compositions between the McMurray Formation and Wabiskaw 

Member (Dolby et al., 2013). This shift demarcates a regional unconformity (Dolby et al., 2013), 

which is possibly coeval with the stratigraphic break between the Bluesky Formation and Wilrich 

Member. 

Chronostratigraphy 

 The Gething Formation macroflora was dated to an Aptian age by Bell (1956), a 

Valanginian to Aptian age based on its microfloral assemblage (McGregor in: Stott, 1973), and 

was considered Early Albian based on its microfaunal content (J.H. Wall in: Gibson, 1992; Stelck 

et al., 2007; Stott, 2010). In fact, work by Stelck et al. (2007) suggested that the Gething and 

Bluesky formations may pre-date the McMurray Formation in eastern Alberta (all three formations, 

however, were still considered Early Albian). In this work, the Gething Formation is shown to be 

no younger than Early Aptian, based on the presence of a particular marine dinocyst found in 

the Bluesky Formation, which stratigraphically overlies the Gething. The Bluesky Formation has 
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generally been assigned an Early Albian age (Stelck et al., 2007; Stelck, 2009a), but the dinocyst 

Pseudoceratium pelliferum, which is abundant in most Bluesky core samples of this study (e.g., 

well 14-35-82-16W5 at 640.82 m and 636.18 m depth), has a well-documented extinction point 

near the top of the Lower Aptian (Duxbury, 1983; Williams and Bujak, 1985; Nøhr-Hansen, 1993). 

Given the abundance of this dinocyst, it is unlikely that reworking of older sediments accounts 

for its presence in Bluesky sediments. P. pelliferum specimens were more likely in situ. On this, a 

significantly older age (Early Aptian) for the Bluesky Formation is proposed. 

 As it relates to the evolution of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin in the Early 

Cretaceous, these tentative results are profound and they suggest that the geological timescale 

may need refinement. That is, with the assignment of Early Aptian to the Gething and Bluesky 

formations, these deposits are approximately 10 million years older than originally thought. That age 

would also make them significantly older than the McMurray Formation. This certainly challenges 

the view that the Gething and Bluesky formations were coeval with the McMurray Formation; the 

Peace River region would have been completely inundated by the time transgressive deposits of 

the McMurray Formation were deposited. Refining the geological timescale for Early Cretaceous 

deposits of Alberta, however, requires significantly more validation than the presence of this one 

dinocyst species. As such, stratigraphic columns used throughout this thesis do not reflect the 

findings of this chapter. 

 Contrary to the palynological data, the preserved foraminiferal assemblages in Gething and 

Bluesky samples are typical of other Early Albian deposits such as the Moosebar and Clearwater 

formations (McNeil, 2016). If the Gething and Bluesky formations are indeed Early Albian 

based on their foraminiferal content, then this study shows that the known extinction point for 

P. pelliferum is incorrect and this species existed well into the Early Albian of western Canada. 

Significant changes to the geological timescale in Alberta would therefore not be required.

 The generally accepted age of the Wilrich Member is Early Albian based on the microfauna 

of the Marginulinopsis collinsi subzone (Mellon and Wall, 1956; Caldwell and North, 1984; Stelck 

et al., 2007; Stelck, 2009b). The presence of Cyclonephelium intonsum in the Glossifungites sample 
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(well 14-35-82-16W5 at 630.15 m depth) and Hapsocysta bentae in Wilrich Member core sample 

(well 14-35-82-16W5 at 629.76 m depth) indicate an age no older than latest Aptian (Duxbury, 

1983). This finding is in-line with other studies, notably those of Stelck et al. (2007). Importantly, 

the palynological data suggests a significant unconformity at the Wilrich/Glossifungites and 

Bluesky contact. 

4.7 Conclusions 

 Interest in the Bluesky Formation has experienced a recent resurgence in the literature, 

due largely to the economic importance of the formation and its related strata. Most reports have 

focused on the sedimentology, ichnology, and stratigraphy of the Bluesky, but micropaleontological 

research has essentially been absent in these studies. This work represents the first attempt to lay 

the groundwork for future micropaleontological analyses on the Bluesky Formation. Furthermore, 

it highlights the integration of classical sedimentology and ichnology with micropaleontology to 

fully interrogate strata for paleoenvironmental interpretations.

 Four cores were sampled for their palynological and microfossil content and 

integrated with sedimentological and ichnological observations in order to provide a refined 

paleoenvironmental description for the Bluesky Formation, the underlying Gething Formation, 

the overlying Glossifungites surface, and the Wilrich Member. All three datasets document an 

evolution of continental, marginal-marine, and marine environments through Gething, Bluesky 

and Wilrich successions, respectively. The micropaleontological analyses corroborate many of the 

paleoecological settings interpreted from direct observation of physical- and biogenic-sedimentary 

structures. 

 These interpretations rely on a palynofacies classification scheme tailored to marginal-

marine settings, which until this work, had only been used in one other study (cf. Dolby et al., 2013). 

Several biofacies are also identified where foraminifera are present. While micropaleontological 

techniques do not seem to offer the precision of classical methods in delineating sub-environments in 

the lower estuarine to near marine realm, these approaches are demonstrated to be invaluable when 
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sedimentological and ichnological data prove inconclusive. Furthermore, they are able to constrain 

the age of the Gething and Bluesky sediments to the Early Aptian, suggesting that these strata are 

older than originally thought. It is worth noting that before a conclusive micropaleontological 

assessment can be made for the Bluesky Formation and related sediments, a more robust dataset 

should be compiled. 
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CHAPTER 5

Paleodepositional Environments and Stratigraphic Framework for the Lower 
Cretaceous Bluesky Formation and Related Strata in the Peace River Oil 

Sands Deposit of West-Central Alberta

5.1 Abstract

 The Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation within the Peace River oil sands deposit of west-

central Alberta, Canada is an important heavy oil reservoir. Significant bitumen production occurs 

within and in close geographic proximity to the outlined study area. As such, a number of workers 

have investigated depositional systems for the Bluesky Formation near the current study area. 

Paleoenvironmental interpretations vary among the studies and a comprehensive stratigraphic 

framework for the deposits has not been identified. The goals of this work are therefore to describe 

the preserved depositional environments for the Bluesky Formation and related strata in the study 

area and then to give these paleoenvironments context as they related to key sequence stratigraphic 

events. 

 The Bluesky Formation, the underlying Gething Formation, and the overlying Wilrich 

Member preserve a third-order transgressive systems tract that was deposited as the Boreal Sea 

inundated the region. Bluesky successions were deposited at fourth- or fifth-order scales and 

formed within the longer duration third-order phase of sea-level rise in the Early Cretaceous. 

Importantly, relative sea-level rise was episodic. Sediments of the upper Gething Formation record 

brackish bay and swamp and marsh environments. During stillstand episodes of transgression, the 

embayment was infilled with progradational Bluesky deposits. Six depositional environments are 

recognized within the Bluesky Formation: 1) fluvial- to wave-influenced distributary channels and 

terminal mouth bars, 2) mixed-influence proximal delta fronts, 3) wave- and storm-influenced, 

proximal to distal delta fronts, 4) wave-influenced delta front to shoreface environments, 5) 

lower bay shoreface to distal bay environments, and 6) tidal flats. Transgressive shoreface and 

shelf deposits of the Wilrich member overlie the Bluesky Formation and cap the progradational 
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packages.

 Four regionally correlatable flooding surfaces are recorded in the study area. The first and 

earliest transgressive surface is preserved in the upper Gething Formation and the next two are 

found within the Bluesky Formation. The fourth transgressive episode coincided with deposition 

of the maximum flooding surface, marking the end of the transgressive systems tract and the 

Bluesky Formation.  Following the first three transgressive episodes, Bluesky deposition ensued 

and progradational packages of sediment, grouped into four parasequence, are recognized across the 

study area.  Regressive surfaces of marine and fluvial erosion mark these progradational episodes. 

Cross-section analysis reveals an apparent backstepping of the Bluesky Formation in the region 

as transgression proceeded. Detailed subsurface mapping shows that the paleoenvironmental 

evolution of strata in the study area was not only affected by these stratigraphic events, but also by 

the underlying paleotopography.

5.2 Introduction

 The Bluesky Formation within the Peace River oil sands deposit of west-central Alberta, 

Canada (Figs. 5.1; 5.2) hosts significant bitumen reserves (≈ 70 billion barrels of bitumen in-

place). Combined with the bitumen deposits in eastern Alberta (the Athabasca and Cold Lake oil 

sands), approximately two-thirds of the worldwide bitumen total resides in these three regions 

(Meyer and Attanasi, 2010; Energy Resources Conservation Board [ERCB], 2013). Despite the 

economic importance of the Bluesky Formation, surprisingly much less is known about it than the 

other oil-sands bearing formations to the east (Hubbard et al. 1999; ERCB 2013). 

Geological models for the Bluesky Formation in western Alberta have evolved over time 

(Caplan et al. 2007). Early workers (e.g., O’Connell, 1988; Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; Ranger 

and Pemberton, 1991; and Male, 1992) focused on the identification of progradational shorefaces 

among a suite of other transgressive units. More recently, interpretations have shifted to recognizing 

marginal marine environments in the Bluesky Formation. Terzuoli and Walker (1997), Hubbard et 

al. (1999; 2002; 2004), and Mackay and Dalrymple (2005; 2008; 2011) have documented wave- 
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and tide-dominated estuarine and tide-dominated deltaic environments. 

This study is part of an ongoing effort to better characterize depositional systems for the 

Bluesky Formation and related strata in the outlined study area, an area of significant bitumen 

production (Fig. 5.1). Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) and Chapters 2 - 4 of this thesis have investigated 

aspects of the current study area, but a comprehensive paleodepositional model developed with 

a sequence stratigraphic approach in mind has yet to be built. The goal of this paper is to address 

this deficiency. In doing so, facies encountered in cored successions from the Bluesky Formation 

and related strata of the underlying Gething Formation and overlying Wilrich Member (Fig. 5.2) 

are briefly described for their sedimentological and ichnological characteristics  (Fig. 5.3; see 

Chapter 2 for detailed descriptions of all depositional facies). From there, the facies are grouped 

into recurring facies associations that represent different depositional environments preserved 

across the study area. A sequence stratigraphic framework that ties these depositional environments 

together spatially and temporally is then erected to illustrate the paleoenvironmental evolution of 

relevant strata in the study area. 

5.3 Geological Setting

 Broadly speaking, the Bluesky Formation, the underlying Gething Formation, and the 

overlying Wilrich Member were deposited in the Early Cretaceous during marine transgression of 

the Boreal Sea (Fig. 5.2). In the Peace River area, basal Cretaceous sediments include the fluvio-

lacustrine and non-marine to brackish and marginal marine deposits of the Gething Formation 

and the Ostracode Zone (McLean and Wall, 1981; Finger, 1983; Geier, 1995; Karvonen and 

Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999). They are in turn overlain by marginal marine deposits of 

the Bluesky Formation and marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member (Badgley, 1952; Williams, 

1963; Jackson, 1984; Rottenfusser, 1984; O’Connell, 1988; Smith, 1994; Cant and Abrahamson, 

1996; Ranger and Pemberton, 1997; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Stelck, 

2009a; b).

As discussed above, a number of workers have described depositional aspects of the Bluesky 
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Formation in Alberta, but the work done by Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004) and Mackay and 

Dalrymple (2005; 2008; 2011) remain most relevant to this thesis because of geographic proximity 

to the current study area. Most recently, Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) investigated cored intervals 

from a smaller sub-region of the current study area (townships in Range 16W5, see Fig. 5.1), while 

Chapters 2 - 4 of this thesis considered sedimentological, ichnological, and micropaleontological 

features of cores found throughout the entire study area. Environments consistent with deltas, 

estuaries, shorefaces, bays, and distributary channels have been recognized. These settings were 

affected to varying degrees by the interplay of fluvial, tidal, wave, and storm processes. Specific 

depositional environments for the entirety of the study area remain undocumented however, and 

the stratigraphic architecture across the outlined region has yet to fully described. 

5.4 Study Area and Methodology 

 This work relies heavily on the combination of sedimentology, ichnology, micropaleontology, 

and stratigraphy to recognize ancient sedimentary processes, environments, and paleodepositional 

histories in the study area.

 The study area for this project is approximately 1000 km2 and extends from Townships 

82 to 84 and between Ranges 14 and 18 west of the 5th Meridian in west-central Alberta, Canada. 

Approximately 115 cores were logged in the study area (Fig. 5.1). Each core selected for analysis 

contains the Lower Cretaceous Bluesky Formation. Many cores also include strata of the uppermost 

Gething Formation (which underlies the Bluesky Formation) as well as the overlying Wilrich 

Member (Spirit River Formation). These units were also examined in order to provide a more 

integrated and comprehensive understanding of the paleodepositional history of the region (Fig. 

5.2). 

 The cores were evaluated for their lithological features, physical sedimentary structures, 

ichnological suites, and bioturbation intensities. Particular care was given to bounding contacts. 

Bioturbation intensities were assessed using the approach described by Taylor and Goldring (1993) 

where bioturbation intensities (BI) are appraised on a scale from 0-6. Strata with BI 0 are absent 
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of bioturbation and BI 6 describes sediments whose primary sedimentary structures have been 

completely obliterated by bioturbation. 

 A facies scheme was erected based on preserved sedimentological and ichnological 

characteristics, and recurring successions of these facies were assigned to a number of facies 

associations. Depositional interpretations have been provided for each of the associations. 

Detailed core logs were drafted in AppleCORE©.  These logs were the main dataset used to 

construct a stratigraphic framework for the study area. A genetic sequence stratigraphic approach 

was employed to correlate units as flooding surfaces were easily discerned in cored intervals. 

In this chapter, parasequences (sensu Van Wagoner, 1995) are the basic level of stratigraphic 

organization. Parasequences are defined as conformable successions of genetically related beds 

or bedsets bounded by flooding surfaces and their correlative conformities. Given the inherent 

complexity of marginal marine environments, this definition appears to be somewhat limited. As 

such, it was not applied in the strictest sense to the cross-sections. 

 A map depicting the subsurface paleogeography of the study area was also created in 

GeoGraphix. The paleotopographic map relied on the core logs, geophysical well logs, and the 

correlations derived from the stratigraphic framework erected herein. 

5.5. Facies, Facies Associations, and Paleoenvironmental Interpretations 

 Based on sedimentological and ichnological criteria, nineteen recurring facies are identified 

from the uppermost Gething Formation, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich Member. The 

reader is referred to Chapter 2 for a detailed discussion of the sedimentological and ichnological 

characteristics of these facies; herein, a summary of these descriptions is presented as Figure 5.3. 

Aspects of some of these facies have also been dealt with in works by Botterill et al. (2015; 

2016). The nineteen facies can be combined into nine facies associations (FA) corresponding 

to: 1) brackish bays 2) paralic swamps and marshes; 3) fluvial to wave-influenced distributary 

channels; 4) mixed-influence proximal delta fronts; 5) wave- and storm-influenced, proximal to 

distal delta fronts; 6) wave-influenced delta fronts/shorefaces; 7) lower bay shoreface to distal bay 
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deposits; 8) tidal flats; and 9) transgressive shoreface to shelf deposits (Table 5.1). Ultimately, an 

understanding of the relationships between these facies associations and the paleodepositional 

history of the region requires stratigraphic analysis. 

 Importantly, the constituent facies of the facies associations discussed below may not 

always be present in each cored interval. This may be the case for a number of reasons. First, 

the facies may have been completely removed by erosive processes. Given that many of the 

contacts separating facies are often erosional, not every facies within a facies association may be 

preserved. Secondly, given the gradational nature and lateral variability of depositional processes 

and environmental settings, certain facies within a succession may or may not be developed. In 

other words, the facies included in each association described below are for an idealized, end 

member facies association example. Realistically, not all component facies are necessarily present 

in a facies association. For example, facies of hyperpycnal muds (e.g., Facies 6) may be part of a 

brackish channel facies association in some areas (see Facies Association 4), but are absent from 

other successions of that same association where salinity fluctuations were minimal compared to 

wave and fluvial inputs of the attendant environment. 

Facies Association (FA) 1: Brackish Bay Deposits (F1A, F1B, F1C)

Description: Facies 1A, 1B, and 1C are part of a brackish bay facies association (Fig. 5.4). This 

association only occurs in Gething Formation sediments and is usually erosive over other Gething 

strata. It immediately underlies basal Bluesky sediments (Fig. 5.4A, C), however it can occur lower 

in Gething stratigraphy. FA1 commonly overlies FA2 (Fig. 5.4A, B), but in southeastern regions of 

the study area, it can be absent. In these deposits, FA2 abruptly underlies the Bluesky Formation 

(Fig. 5.4D). Successions of FA1 do not usually contain all three facies. In fact, sometimes only 

one facies of the association is present near the Gething/Bluesky contact. Where facies are found 

together, Facies 1B and 1C are gradational. 

Interpretation: FA1 contains a sedimentary and ichnological suite characteristic of brackish bays 

(see Fig. 5.3 for detail). Bioclastic accumulations of shells are prevalent and attest to the winnowing 
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Facies Association 
(FA)

Depositional Environment Constituent 
Facies

FA1 Brackish bay 1A, 1B, 1C
FA2 Paralic swamps and marshes 2

FA3 Fluvial- to wave-influenced distribu-
tary channels and terminal mouth bars

3, 4A

FA4 Mixed-influence proximal delta front 6, 3, 4A, 7A

FA5 Wave- and storm-influenced, proximal 
to distal delta front

4B, 4A, 7C

FA6 Wave-influenced delta-front/shoreface 7B/7C, 4A, 5A/5B
FA7 Lower bay shoreface to distal bay 7B, 9A, 9B, 10
FA8 Tidal flats 8
FA9 Transgressive shoreface to shelf 11, 12

  

       Table 5.1. Summary of facies associations encountered in the study area.
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of fines in shallow bays with low clastic inputs (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997; Gingras et al., 

2002). They could also be the product of transgressive events (Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). 

Where shell debris is less common, thick mudstone layers intercalated with thin siltstone and 

sandstone laminae evidence distal tempestite deposition in otherwise quiescent reaches of a bay 

where mud settled via suspension settling. The bay was likely brackish due to the influx of riverine-

derived waters. The presence of structureless mudstone, possibly of fluid mud origin, supports 

this interpretation (Inglis and Allen, 1957; Kirby and Parker, 1983; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; 

McAnally et al., 2007). Silty and sandy deposits reflect proximal deposition in the bay, closer to 

the sediment source (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007). The gradational nature of Facies 1B and 1C 

reflects the juxtaposition of proximal and distal bay deposits. Bioturbation is sporadic but can be 

locally abundant and dominated by Planolites.  High abundances and low diversities of organism 

are characteristic of sheltered, brackish marginal marine settings (MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; 

Buatois and Mángano, 2011). A complementary micropaleontological analysis of Facies 1C was 

completed in Chapter 4 and the presence of agglutinated foraminifera, including Miliammina spp., 

confirms a low salinity (oligo-to mesohaline) environment. 

 Deposits similar to FA1 have been described from nearby studies (cf. Hubbard et al., 1999) 

and elsewhere in Alberta (cf. Loranger, 1951; Glaister, 1959; Williams, 1963; McLean and Wall, 

1981; Finger, 1983; Hradsky and Griffin, 1984; Geier 1995; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997). 

A regionally extensive, brackish bay was known to exist over much of Alberta during this time, 

the deposits of which are assigned to the Gething Ostracode Zone (Finger, 1983; Geier, 1995; 

Hubbard et al., 1999; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007).  FA1 may indeed be part of the Ostracode 

bay; however, a detailed biostratigraphic analysis would be required to assign FA1 as an Ostracode 

Zone deposit.  

 The brackish bays of FA1 transgressed across the study area and flooded paralic swamps 

and marshes (represented by FA2 sediments) as well as other undifferentiated Gething Formation 

deposits outside the scope of this study. The base of FA1 is commonly erosive and is interpreted as 

a flooding surface with accompanying transgressive erosion (Fig. 5.4B). FA1 deposits are not well 
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preserved in the updip, southeastern townships of the region. These bay deposits were likely thin 

and were removed by Bluesky erosion. The contact between FA1 and overlying Bluesky sediments 

is commonly erosional and is a regressive surface, marking the end of bay transgression (Fig. 

5.4C). At that time, Bluesky sediments prograded into the bay. This regressive surface is regionally 

extensive and correlatable across the study area, as is the transgressive surface represented by FA1 

deposits (see stratigraphy discussion below). 

Facies Association 2: Paralic Swamp and Marsh Deposits (F2)

Description: Facies Association 2 is the only other Gething Formation facies association 

considered in this study and consists of only Facies 2. Centimetre- to decimetre-thick carbonaceous 

mudstones, coal beds, and minor paleosols with rootlets are erosional to gradational over other 

Gething sediments and are erosionally overlain by either Bluesky sediments (in the southeastern 

regions of the study area) or FA1 successions.

Interpretation: Deposits of FA2 were formed in marsh and swamp environments closely 

associated with marginal-marine environments (Retallack, 1991; Kraus, 1999; Buatois et al., 2012; 

Morshedian et al., 2012). Rootlet and paleosol development occurred during periods of dropping 

water levels and subaerial exposure (Kraus, 1999). Swamps and marshes likely formed during 

rising sea levels and fringed the brackish bay before the bay of FA1 inundated and eroded FA2 

deposits (Catuneanu, 2006). This contact is marked by the flooding surface described above (Fig. 

5.4A, B). Much like the contact between Bluesky Formation sediments over FA1 successions, 

the erosive surface between FA2 coals and the overlying basal Bluesky in southeastern regions of 

the study area is interpreted as a regionally extensive regressive surface, marking the end of bay 

transgression (Fig. 5.4D). The FA1 bay deposits into which the Bluesky Formation prograded were 

likely eroded during this regression, leaving FA2 deposits directly under Bluesky strata.
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Facies Association 3: Fluvial- to Wave-Influenced Distributary Channel and Terminal Mouth 
Bar Deposits (F3, F4A)

Description: Facies Association 3 (Fig. 5.5) is predominantly found in eastern regions of the study 

area (Townships 14W5 and 15W5) and is common to many cored intervals containing Bluesky 

Formation sediments in those areas. Because deposits of FA3 can be 10+ m thick and are bitumen 

saturated, successions with FA3 make attractive targets for exploration and production. FA3 is 

commonly erosional over the Gething Formation (Figs. 5.4A, C, D; 5.5). Pebbles and mud rip-up 

clasts can demarcate these surfaces. FA3 is comprised of Facies 3 and 4A. Where both facies are 

preserved, Facies 4A overlies Facies 3 and fining upward successions can be observed. 

Interpretation: The sedimentological and ichnological characteristics of Facies 3 and 4A, 

as summarized in Figure 5.3, are consistent with distributary channel and terminal mouth bar 

deposits. Deposition was largely affected by fluvial and wave processes, but evidence of minor 

tidal influences are present due to the effects of a transgressing Boreal Sea. High angle bedding 

of fine- to medium-grained sandstone in Facies 3 suggests high energy, current-dominated 

environments (Collinson et al., 2006; Buatois et al., 2008; Morshedian et al., 2009). Where grain 

striping is evident, tidal modulation of river flow could have occurred (Jablonski and Dalrymple, 

2016). Minor tidal influences in the channel are also indicated by the presence of mud pebbles/

breccia (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). Internally scoured surfaces separating beds of different dip 

angles indicate dune migration within channel fills (Morshedian et al., 2009; 2012; Buatois et 

al., 2012). The channel bases were mantled by lags (Buatois et al., 2012; Li and Bhattacharya 

2014). Bioturbation is nearly absent in Facies 3 as fluvial conditions (e.g., fresh to faintly brackish 

waters, shifting substrates, high depositional rates) suppressed infaunal colonization of the sandy 

sediments (MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Morshedian et al., 2009).

 Wavy-parallel bedding and low-angle planar bedding of Facies 4A evidence wave-

influenced sedimentation at the distal end of distributary channels and in terminal mouth bars 

(Coates and MacEachern, 1999). High sedimentation rates are indicated by massive appearing 

sandstone units in Facies 4A (Collinson et al., 2006; Dafoe et al, 2010). Wave-energy was 

effective at winnowing fines (i.e. muds); the sandstone beds are nearly homogeneous (“clean”). 
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Carbonaceous material is present in Facies 4A and Facies 3, indicating close proximity to terrestrial 

and fluvial sediment sources.  As in Facies 3, persistent physico-chemical stresses (e.g., a highly 

mobile sediment-water interface [dune migration], water turbidity, substrate consistency, and 

salinity fluctuations) likely deterred sediment colonization by infaunal organisms, especially of 

the Skolithos ichnofacies (Moslow and Pemberton, 1988; MacEachern et al. 2005; Coates and 

MacEachern 2007; MacEachern et al., 2007; Dafoe et al., 2010)

 FA3 typically overlies the Gething Formation (FA1 and FA2) as Bluesky paleo-channels 

eroded into older Gething deposits. Intraformational mud clasts and extraformational pebbles occur 

at this contact, which is a correlatable regressive surface. As the distributary channel migrated, the 

fining-upward trend was produced and the fluvial processes that shaped Facies 3 sediments were 

minimal compared to wave influences (Facies 4).

Facies Association 4: Mixed-Influence Proximal Delta Front Deposits (F6, F3, F4A, F7A)

Description: Facies Association 4 includes Facies 6, 3, 4A, and 7A (Fig. 5.6). Successions are 

bitumen rich and can be 10+ m thick in places. FA4 occurs in lower to mid levels of Bluesky 

stratigraphy in central regions of the study area (Townships 82-16W5, 83-16W5, and 84-16W5), 

but is rare to absent elsewhere. FA4 is erosional over Gething sediments and pebble lags mark this 

contact. 

Interpretation: Facies 3 and Facies 4 were largely affected by fluvial and wave processes (and 

to lesser degrees by tidal processes) as discussed above, but the presence of Facies 6 and Facies 

7A indicates that tidal forces and salinity fluctuations were more prevalent in FA4 environments 

than they were in FA3 settings. MacKay and Dalrymple (2011) studied similar successions of 

Facies 6 and 7A in and northwest of the current study area and concluded a tidal origin for these 

sediments as well. Tidal influences may be due, in part, to the underlying paleotopography, which 

could have locally confined Bluesky deposition and intensified/amplified tidal processes. The 

predominance of Facies 6 and Facies 7A in only the central region of the study area evidences 

a possible paleogeographic control on deposition. Subsequent subsurface mapping, as discussed 
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below, confirms this.

 Facies 6 and 7A are considerably more heterolithic than the other facies of FA4. The 

mudstone beds of Facies 6 are massive-appearing (centimetres to decimetre thick) and unbioturbated 

and evidence dynamic mud deposition in tidally-influenced systems (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; 

MacKay and Dalrymple, 2011). Tidal action traps mud near the shoreline in these settings and 

elevates suspended sediment concentrations. Dense fluid muds can develop, especially near the 

turbidity maximum where suspended sediment concentrations are highest (Inglis and Allen, 

1957; Kirby and Parker, 1983; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; McAnally et al., 2007; MacKay and 

Dalrymple, 2011). Distributary channels lie at the turbidity maximum, and proximal delta fronts 

are just seaward of this area (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). It is suggested that Facies 6 sediments 

were likely formed in these tidally-influenced settings. 

 Successions of Facies 7A are composed of sandstones with lesser to equal parts mudstones. 

These lithologies are interlaminated and some sandstone/mudstone intervals appear rhythmic in 

nature, possibly due to tidal cycles. Mudstone layers are considerably thinner (millimetres to 

centimetre scale) than in Facies 6 and were deposited under low to moderate suspended sediment 

concentrations during slack water conditions (cf. Table 1 in Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). 

The mudstone drapes also display more internal bioturbation than Facies 6, but ichnological 

abundances and diversities are notably low. Facies 7A contains diminutive traces and monogeneric 

assemblages of Cylindrichnus and Planolites, which are diagnostic of salinity stresses (Dalrymple 

and Choi, 2007; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2007) (Fig. 5.6C). Brackish-

water conditions are common in tidal regimes and were likely present in a tidally-influenced delta 

front environment. 

 In addition to tidal processes, mudstones may have also been deposited during storm 

and freshet events where high river discharge produced hypopycnal plumes and hyperpycnal 

flows (Coates and MacEachern, 2007; Morshedian et al., 2012). Coal debris and carbonaceous 

detritus (occurring in sandstone beds and rare mudstone drapes of FA4) are also present and 

reflect ‘phytodetrital pulses’ from increased river runoff in deltaic environments (Rice et al., 1986; 
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Leithold, 1989; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 2007).  

 FA4 is interpreted to represent a mixed-influence delta front where proximal delta fronts 

and distal distributary channels are preserved. The interplay of fluvial, wave, and tidal influences is 

attributed to variations in basinal processes, sediment supply, and paleogeography (Bhattacharya 

and Giosan, 2003).  Evidence of progradation can be observed in some cored intervals containing 

Facies 6, 4A and 3 (Fig. 5.6A, B). Facies 3 and Facies 4A commonly overlie Facies 6 and the 

proportional increase in sandstone to mudstone within the FA4 is consistent with upward shallowing 

and increases in wave and fluvial energies Some of these successions coarsen upwards as well. 

Other successions of FA4 are transgressive in nature. These sequences typically include Facies 

7A overlying Facies 6; however, Facies 7A can occasionally overlie Facies 3 or Facies 4A. These 

successions fine upward, muddy upward, and show higher degrees of bioturbation upward (Fig. 

5.6C). 

 Physico-chemical stresses were likely persistent in the attendant paleoenvironments 

of FA4. Nonetheless, while bioturbation was nearly absent in FA3, sediments of FA4 contain 

sporadic to low levels of bioturbation. FA4 likely reflects deposition in settings more distal (more 

marine-influenced) than FA3. Deposit feeding animals produced traces typical of high-energy 

delta fronts, e.g., Rosselia and Macaronichnus (MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 

2007). Elsewhere, low-diversity assemblages of Arenicolites, Cylindrichnus, Planolites, Skolithos, 

Teichichnus, and Thalassinoides can be found. 

Facies Association 5: Wave- and Storm-Influenced, Proximal to Distal Delta Front Deposits 
(F4B, F4A, F7C)

Description: Elements of FA5 are similar to FA3 and FA4 in that both associations contain thick 

successions of Facies 4A, but FA5 is differentiated from most other sand-dominated successions 

by the presence of Facies 4B and 7C (Fig. 5.7). Intervals of FA5 do not necessarily contain all 

three of these facies in a given succession. That is, vertical successions are typically incomplete. 

For example, Facies 4B is commonly overlain by Facies 4A and these facies are found to alternate 

vertically through cored successions (Fig. 5.7A, C). Coarsening upward profiles can be observed 
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in some of these intervals.  The facies are separated by internal erosional contacts, often mantled 

by pebble lags (Fig. 5.7B). Some intervals of FA4 only contain these two facies. Elsewhere, Facies 

7C commonly occurs with Facies 4A (Fig. 5.7C). The bounding contacts between Facies 4A and 

Facies 7C can be sharp and erosive. 

 Geographically, FA5 successions with Facies 4B and/or Facies 7C are almost exclusive 

to western regions of the study area (e.g., Townships 82-18W5, 83-18W5, and 84-18W5). FA5 is 

found in lower to mid levels of Bluesky strata where it is erosional over the Gething Formation as 

well as other Bluesky facies.  

Interpretation: FA5 preserves wave- and storm-influenced deltaic deposits. Sandstone dominated 

successions (Facies 4A and 4B) were deposited along proximal reaches of the delta and heterolithic-

dominated intervals (Facies 7C) reflect sedimentation in distal to abandoned areas of the delta. As 

summarized in Figure 5.3, Facies 4A and 4B are largely composed of erosionally amalgamated, 

wavy-parallel laminated and low-angle, cross-laminated sandstones (interpreted as HCS and 

SCS), but ‘lam-scram’ (sensu Howard, 1972; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992), micro-HCS, 

and massive sandstone deposits are present as well. It is suggested that these facies are genetically 

linked as they grade into and out of each other. Facies 4B likely preserves a more distal expression 

of the wave- and storm-influenced delta front than does Facies 4A. This is evidenced by the nearly 

monogeneric assemblages of Rosselia, slightly finer grain sizes, and increased proportions of 

mudstone in Facies 4B. The stacked Rosselia of this facies were the subject of Chapter 3 and 

were demonstrated to be the dramatic and rapid re-equilibration responses of burrowing organisms 

to large sedimentation events that occurred in storm-influenced, deltaic settings of the Bluesky 

Formation. Facies 4A is nearly devoid of these traces as strong wave and storm energy, coupled 

with high sedimentation rates, shifting substrates, and salinity stresses were unfavourable to 

organisms in the shallower, more proximal settings of the delta front (Moslow and Pemberton, 

1988; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and MacEachern, 1999; 2007; Dafoe et al., 2010). 

 Facies 7C occupies the distal to abandoned reaches of the delta front and preserves wave- 

and storm-generated wavy parallel lamination (HCS), micro-HCS, planar parallel bedding, 
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lam-scram, hyperpycnites, and graded rhythmites. Facies 7C is marked by moderate to high 

bioturbation intensities, diverse ichnological suites, and robust trace fossil sizes, which suggests 

that physicochemical stresses such as high depositional rates and fluctuating salinity levels 

were moderated compared to more proximal settings. Cored successions preserve evidence of 

transgression where Facies 7C abruptly overlies proximal deltaic facies. These transgressive events 

have sequence stratigraphic importance when flooding surface can be correlated, as is shown in 

cross sections below. 

 As noted above, FA5 is geographically limited. Facies 4B and 7C are nearly exclusive to 

western regions, likely because these facies formed in the most seaward locales of the study area 

and were subject to greater marine and storm processes than eastward (presumably landward and/

or protected) areas. Further landward (to the east of Range 18W5), storm energy was attenuated 

(but not absent as storm-generated sedimentary structures can be found in Facies 4A across the 

study area). Facies 7C is replaced by Facies 7B (as discussed below) and the stacked Rosselia re-

equilibration responses that are unique to Facies 4B are absent. 

 Cored intervals containing one or more successions of FA5 record episodes of deltaic 

progradation. These episodes, or cycles of progradation and shallowing-upward, contain internal 

regressive surfaces often mantled by pebble lags and erosion (Fig. 5.7B). Importantly, these 

internal regressive surfaces form during the normal course of progradation and wave re-working 

and do not necessarily correspond to regionally extensive stratigraphic events (Clifton, 1981). 

The successions are bound by flooding surfaces that represent water deepening (relative sea level 

rise) (Fig. 5.7C), some of which may be regionally extensive and are correlatable as stratigraphic 

flooding surfaces. 

Facies Association 6: Wave-Influenced Delta Front/Shoreface Deposits (F7B/7C, 4A, 5A/B)

Description: Facies Association 6 is similar to FA5, but storm-generated sedimentary structures 

and ichnological responses are secondary to wave-influenced deposits. Facies 4B is absent and 

Facies 7C is commonly replaced by Facies 7B. Additionally, Facies 5A and 5B may be present in 
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cored successions (Fig. 5.8). This association extends from the western reaches of the study area 

into more central townships of Ranges 16W5 and 17W5. Furthermore, FA6 can be found at all 

levels of Bluesky stratigraphy but successions that contain Facies 5A and/or Facies 5B are only 

found in the uppermost reaches of the Bluesky Formation. FA6 is separated from other facies 

associations, including those in the Gething Formation, by surfaces of sequence stratigraphic 

importance (see cross-sections).

Interpretation: FA6 shares the same wave-generated, storm-overprinted sandstone deposits (Facies 

4A) of other depositional systems, but sedimentary structures consistent with predominately storm-

influenced deposition (Facies 7C) are less common. Facies 5A and 5B are composed of very fine-

grained sandstone to coarse siltstone deposits. Ripple cross-lamination, wavy parallel bedding, 

micro-hummocks, micro-swales, combined flow ripples, and lam-scram in FA6 evidence wave- 

and storm reworking (MacEachern and Pemberton, 1992; Dumas and Arnott, 2006; Buatois et al., 

2012). Coal fragments and phytodetritus are common lithological accessories that indicate storm 

runoff from nearby rivers (Rice et al., 1986; Leithold, 1989; MacEachern et al., 2005; Coates and 

MacEachern, 2007. Escape traces (fugichnia) evidence high deposition rates along a delta front 

(Howard, 1978; Pemberton et al., 1992b). 

 While physical sedimentary structures of Facies 5A and 5B are similar to those of Facies 

4A, the facies can easily be distinguished from one another on the basis of sediment caliber and 

bioturbation. The differences likely reflect the location each facies was deposited in along an active 

delta front and the relative proximity of each setting to distributary channel sediment sources. 

That is, Facies 5A and 5B contain finer-grained sediments than Facies 4A and were deposited in 

lower energy settings further away from the point source along a delta front. Furthermore, Facies 

5B contains moderate to locally abundant bioturbation, whereas Facies 5A is nearly devoid of 

trace fossils. Burrows are notably diminutive in both facies, possibly due to brackish water in an 

embayed or deltaic setting (MacEachern et al., 2007). A core sample of Facies 5A was submitted 

for palynological analysis (see Chapter 4) and the preserved assemblage confirms salinity stresses 

in the paleoenvironment.
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 Facies 7B is marked by a diverse ichnological assemblage of burrows in heterolithic, fine-

grained sandstone and mudstone (Fig. 5.3). The ichnological suite is indicative of sedimentary 

environments where physicochemical stresses (i.e., depositional rate, salinity fluctuations) were 

moderated compared to proximal deposits such as Facies 4A (Coates and MacEachern, 2007). 

Micropaleontological analyses support the conclusion that paleosalinities were relatively high 

(polyhaline) and therefore, were not necessarily a deterrent to salinity-sensitive calcareous 

microorganisms and larger trace-making animals (see Chapter 4). Such environments exist in distal 

to protected positions along wave-influenced deltas (distal delta front) or in the lower shoreface 

during delta lobe abandonment and a return to non-deltaic conditions (Pemberton et al., 1992a; 

Coates and MacEachern, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2010).

 Facies 4A overlies Facies 7B in most cored intervals of FA6, but in the uppermost levels 

of Bluesky strata, Facies 4A or Facies 7B may be overlain by Facies 5A or Facies 5B. Successions 

often coarsen upwards and reflect prograding wave-influenced shoreface to wave-influenced 

deltaic depositional systems (Fig. 5.8). Erosional scour and lags may be found at the internal 

regressive contact between distal and proximal facies (Fig. 5.8A). Elsewhere, this contact may 

appear gradational. Correlatable flooding surfaces separate parasequences of FA6 from other 

facies associations.

Facies Association 7: Lower Bay Shoreface to Distal Bay Deposits (F7B, F9A, F9B, F10)

Description: Facies Association 7 is composed of Facies 7B, 9A, 9B, and 10, although Facies 9B 

is rare in cored successions containing FA7 (Fig. 5.9). FA7 becomes progressively more common 

upwards through Bluesky strata and erosively overlies the Bluesky facies associations discussed 

above. Within FA7, the individual facies may subtly grade into each other or may be separated 

by sharp, erosional surfaces. As with most Bluesky facies associations, FA7 is absent in eastern 

regions of the study area.

Interpretation: Deposits of FA7 are transgressive in nature. Proximal deposits of FA3, FA4, FA5, 

and FA6 are sequentially overlain first by an erosive lower shoreface/distal delta front (Facies 7B), 
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then a prodelta (Facies 9A), and finally offshore/distal bay deposits (Facies 10) (Fig. 5.9). The 

onset of transgression is marked by a ravinement surface (flooding surface) that is correlatable 

across the western and central regions of the study area (Fig. 9B). Regionally extensive, erosional 

regressive surfaces at the top of FA7 signify the end of transgression and the start of another 

Bluesky progradational sequence (Fig. 5.9A). 

 Facies 9A most likely represents deposition in a prodeltaic environment. The presence 

of lenticular-bedded mudstones and synaeresis cracks record varying degrees of high-energy 

hyperpycnal sediment deposition, low-energy suspension fallout, and periodic salinity fluctuations 

from fluvial freshet emplacement in a prodeltaic setting. Furthermore, the intercalated, current-

rippled, very fine-grained siltstone and sandstone lamina within the thick mudstone layers point 

to episodic storm events (MacEachern et al., 2005, Coates and MacEachern, et al., 2007; Buatois 

et al., 2008). An impoverished Cruziana assemblage dominated by deposit feeders and diminutive 

trace fossil sizes evidence environmental stresses (Gingras et al., 1998; MacEachern et al., 2005; 

Coates and MacEachern et al., 2007; Buatois et al., 2008). These physiochemical stresses likely 

fluctuated, producing Facies 9B when salinities were low. Massive mudstones of this relatively rare 

facies preserve brackish-water suites and mantle-and-swirl traces indicate soupground conditions. 

 These deposits likely formed in a restricted bay setting (Schieber, 2003; MacEachern 

and Gingras, 2007; MacEachern et al., 2007). Alternatively, when salinities were high, intense 

bioturbation by ichnogenera reflective of “open marine” conditions (i.e. Asterosoma, Chondrites 

Rhizocorallium, Scolicia) are present (Gingras et al., 2002; 2007; MacEachern et al., 2005; 

MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Buatois et al., 2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Morshedian 

et al., 2012). Mudstones of Facies 10 are marked by intense bioturbation and contain diverse 

trace fossil assemblages. Sediments of this facies were deposited in distal open-bay to offshore 

settings where salinities were higher than in more proximal deposits (MacEachern and Gingras 

2007; Morshedian et al., 2012). Interestingly, even though Facies 10 is interpreted to represent an 

open marine depositional environment based on the preserved sedimentological and ichnological 

features, the micropaleontology suggests that salinities in the distal bay/offshore environments 
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were less than “normal marine” (i.e. sub-euhaline) (see Chapter 4). Similar findings have been 

observed in the coeval McMurray and Clearwater formations of eastern Alberta. As such, it is 

very possible that the salinity of the transgressing Boreal Sea may have been sub-euhaline across 

the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin during Aptian to Albian time (Dolby et al., 2013; see also 

Chapter 4). 

 

Facies Association 8: Tidal Flat Deposits  (F8)

Description: Facies Association 8 is composed of Facies 8 and is present in only a few wells of 

the study area at the uppermost levels of Bluesky strata. It erosionally overlies both proximal 

marginal marine facies (e.g., Facies 4A) and distal marine facies (e.g., Facies 10) (Fig. 5.10). In 

turn, transgressive deposits of FA6, FA7, and FA9 overlie Facies 8.

Interpretation: FA8 successions preserve paralic tidal flat environments and contain remnants of 

mud flats, tidal creeks, and marshes that existed in the intertidal to supratidal regions of a Bluesky 

marginal marine environment (Dalrymple, 2010). This interpretation is supported by the presence 

of carbonaceous debris and rootlets, flaser-, wavy- and lenticular-bedded heterolithic units, the 

occurrence of flocculated muds, local accumulations of shells, and sparse bioturbation (Jenny, 

1980; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; Dalrymple, 2010; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011; Hill et al., 2013). Micropaleontological analyses support deposition in a marginal 

marine environment where estuarine and terrestrial influences converge. Specifically, samples 

contain microgastropod shells common to brackish waters as well as abundant terrestrial pollen 

and freshwater algae (Russell, 1932; Finger, 1983; Chapter 4 of this thesis [see Facies 8]). 

 The abrupt juxtaposition of tidal flats over distal marine facies suggests that FA8 was 

deposited during a period of base level fall (Fig. 5.10A) (Desjardins et al., 2012). The shoreline 

was forced to regress and wave scouring eroded underlying sediments as it prograded seaward 

(Plint, 1988; Plint and Nummedal, 2000; Catuneanu, 2006; Desjardins et al., 2012). This erosive 

surface is considered a regressive ravinement surface (Catuneanu, 2006), also known in sequence 

stratigraphic parlance as a regressive surface of marine erosion (Catuneanu, 2006; Desjardins et 
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al., 2012). FA8 also forms part of a forced regressive succession when it overlies proximal deposits 

of Facies 4A; FA8 caps these progradational packages (Fig. 5.10B). In cored successions, most 

tidal flat deposits are truncated by a flooding surface and are overlain by relatively more distal 

deposits of FA6, FA7, and FA9.  

Facies Association 9: Transgressive Shoreface to Shelf Deposits (F11, F12)

Description: Facies Association 9 is composed of Facies 11 and Facies 12 (Fig. 5.11). It overlies 

all Bluesky deposits and is regionally extensive across the entire study area. Facies 11 forms a 

transgressive lag and is marked by the Glossifungites ichnofacies. Thick marine shale deposits of 

Facies 12 belong to the Wilrich Member and are gradational to erosional over Facies 11. 

Interpretation: FA9 deposits represent a significant and large-scale flooding event. In fact, both 

Facies 11 and Facies 12 are reported to extend over much of Alberta (O’Connell, 1988; Terzuoli 

and Walker, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Reinprecht et al., 2000; Stelck, 2009b) and were deposited 

during widespread transgression of the Boreal Sea in Aptian to Albian time (Cant and Abrahamson, 

1996). Facies 11 reflects deposition in a sediment-starved shoreface to offshore setting and is 

composed of glauconitic silty sandstone, siltstone, and silty mudstone. Glauconite, a common 

accessory mineral in transgressive deposits, occurs throughout Facies 11 sediments (McRae, 1972; 

MacEachern and Pemberton, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1999; Stonecipher, 1999). Pebble lags are also 

common, especially at the erosive contact above upper Bluesky sediments. Intervals contain robust, 

sharp-walled Diplocraterion, which are infilled with finer-grained sediments than the surrounding 

substrate (Fig. 5.11A). Other ichnogenera characteristic of suspension-feeding behaviours in high-

energy, transgressive shoreface environments are also preserved. These bioturbated sediments are 

consistent with the substrate-controlled Glossifungites ichnofacies. The Glossifungites suite was 

created during transgression of the Boreal Sea and signifies a pause in sedimentation (depositional 

hiatus) with subsequent erosion (MacEachern et al., 1992; MacEachern and Pemberton, 1997). 

Supporting palynological evidence indicates a significant disconformity between underlying 

Bluesky strata and overlying sediments of Facies 11 and Facies 12 (Chapter 4). The transgressive 
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surface between Facies 11 and the Bluesky Formation is therefore considered a Glossifungites-

demarcated discontinuity. 

 Facies 12 marks the end of transgression and an important sequence stratigraphic surface 

(the maximum flooding surface as discussed below) is contained within shelfal mudstones of the 

Wilrich Member. Shales were deposited below storm wave base and indicate that sedimentation 

energy and rates were low. Planar lamination and unstratified mudstones evidence suspension 

settling (Mackay and Dalrymple, 2011). Traces consistent with distal, marine conditions include 

Scolicia, Helminthopsis, and Physcosiphon (Gingras et al., 2007; MacEachern and Gingras, 2007; 

MacEachern et al., 2010; Buatois and Mángano, 2011; Morshedian et al., 2012). The microfossil 

content of this facies contains Recurvoides sp. and radiolarians, which suggest shelfal conditions 

and polyhaline salinities (Chapter 4). Other micropaleontological evidence indicates that salinities 

may have even been mesohaline and conditions were more similar to nearshore settings (Chapter 

4). Salinity variations are to be expected in shallow marginal marine environments as salinity 

gradients range spatially and by depth because of terrestrial, basinal, and atmospheric/climactic 

processes (Murray, 2006). Nonetheless, salinities were sub-euhaline during maximum inundation 

of the Boreal Sea. This provides further evidence that the Western Interior Seaway was not at full 

marine salinity (Dolby et al., 2013; see Chapter 4).

5.6 Genetic Sequence Stratigraphy and Paleoenvironmental Evolution 

Overview of Stratigraphic Events

 In the study area, the Bluesky Formation is comprised of a series of backstepping 

parasequences developed during intermittent transgression of the Boreal Sea across the study area. 

These stillstand progradational wedges are separated by several correlatable surfaces as shown in 

cross-sections from Figures 5.12 - 5.16.  The overall rise in sea-level is consistent with a third-order 

cycle (duration of 1 to 5 million years) sensu Vail et al. (1977) and Van Wagoner et al. (1990) based 

on key biostratigraphic markers identified in Chapter 4 and by others (e.g., Mellon and Wall, 1956; 

Caldwell and North; 1984; Stelck, 2009b). Notably, formations in the coeval Mannville Group 
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of eastern Alberta are also part of a third-order sequence, perhaps reflecting the widespread scale 

of the transgressing Boreal Sea during the Early Cretaceous (Cant and Abrahamson, 1996). The 

genetic stratigraphic framework erected herein relies on the identification of high-order (fourth- or 

fifth-order) flooding surfaces with sequence stratigraphic importance. These fourth- or fifth-order 

cycles are of relatively short duration (hundreds of thousands of years to tens of thousands of years, 

respectively), form during high-frequency oscillations of relative sea-level, and occur within the 

longer third-order phase of transgressive sea-level rise in the Early Cretaceous (Van Wagoner et 

al., 1990; Plint and Nummedal, 2000).

Subsurface Mapping and Paleotopography 

 Subsurface mapping from core and geophysical datasets aided in the creation of a Bluesky 

isopach map (Fig. 5.17). The thickest deposits are found in central regions of the study area due 

to an interpreted paleotopographic low, however western regions contain considerable Bluesky 

deposits as well. The Bluesky Formation thins to the east, towards the presumed paleoshoreline. 

Working in close proximity to the present study area, Hubbard et al. (1999) also noted that basal 

Cretaceous sediments pinch-out to the east against Mississippian carbonates of the Red Earth 

Highlands. The Red Earth Highlands were a Paleozoic chain of islands that created several sub-

basins during the Early Cretaceous. The Peace River oil sands deposit formed in one of these large 

depocentres (Hubbard et al., 1999).

 Deposition of the Bluesky Formation was affected by a number of stratigraphic events, 

as will be discussed, but the underlying paleotopography also exerted strong controls on 

sedimentation. Assuming marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member represent a horizontal surface 

at deposition, the underlying pre-Bluesky paleotopography can be interpreted from the isopach 

map. The thickness variations of the Bluesky Formation represent the topography of the upper 

Gething Formation at the end of deposition. Increased thickness could imply a paleotopographic 

low. In other words, if a horizontal flooding surface is assumed at the Bluesky/Wilrich contact, the 

isopach map is a mould of the underlying Gething Formation surface prior to Bluesky deposition, 
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and the thickest deposits could represent possible paleovalleys or areas with deep transgressive 

ravinement (Groshong, 2008). Hubbard et al. (1999) suggested that fault activation/reactivation of 

the Peace River Arch created these lows.

Stratigraphy of the Gething Formation and Strata below RSME1

 Deposits of the upper Gething Formation are found at the base of all cored successions in 

cross-section, however cores reaching the base of the Gething are extremely rare. Where preserved, 

earliest evidence of the third-order transgression lies in basal Gething sediments (not shown), above 

the Paleozoic-Cretaceous unconformity. Here, fluvial channels incise into Paleozoic carbonates of 

the Mississippian Debolt Formation. In what appears consistent with elements of incised-valley 

fill, these lowstand fluvial channels are overlain by a series of tidal-fluvial channels, tidal flats, and 

brackish bays of the Gething Formation (personal observation). 

 Strata contained within the uppermost Gething Formation were deposited during a renewed 

cycle of transgression of the Boreal Sea. A number of flooding episodes are recorded in cross-

sections from the study area, but the first cycle of flooding relevant to deposition of the Bluesky 

Formation actually lies within the upper Gething Formation, at the first flooding surface (FS1). 

Transgressive ravinement accompanies this high-order flooding event. Brackish bay deposits 

(FA1), swamp and marsh sediments (FA2), and several undifferentiated Gething facies overlie 

this surface. The marsh and swamp deposits (FA2) are interpreted as transgressive in most areas of 

the study area; therefore, they develop within high-order transgressive systems tracts and are not 

considered coincident with sequence boundaries.

 Cored wells in updip areas to the east record transgression of the Gething bay over swamp 

and marsh deposits (e.g., Fig. 5.4A; 03-12-83-16W5 in Fig. 5.12; 10-32-83-15W5 in Fig. 5.13). 

To the west, FA2 is absent. Substantial erosion as the bay transgressed could have removed 

vestiges of swamp environments in the upper Gething Formation; alternatively, swamp and marsh 

environments may have not existed in downdip regions as the paleoshoreline was located to the 

east. 
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 Interestingly, not all deposits of the upper Gething Formation record brackish bay and 

swamp settings. Some undifferentiated Gething Formation facies in western areas of the study 

also possess strong marine signatures including tempestites, lam-scram, and ichnotaxa indicative 

of fully marine conditions, e.g., Scolicia (Buatois and Mángano, 2011). The presence of these 

elements suggests that the brackish bay and swamp-to- marsh environments that existed over 

much of the study area in Gething time may have been more marine in western areas, possibly due 

to their distance from the paleoshoreline and proximity to the transgressing sea.  Working several 

hundred kilometres northwest of the present study, Gingras et al. (2010) suggested the presence 

of an open marine environment in the southern, distal reaches of their Gething study area and it is 

possible that the marine facies preserved in Gething successions of this study area are part of the 

same depositional environment.

Stratigraphy of Parasequence 1 (P1)

  Bluesky deposits prograded into the bay that formed in the study area during late Gething 

time. Erosional scour accompanied progradation, and lag deposits are commonly found at the 

contact between Gething Formation sediments and those of the overlying Bluesky Formation. 

Mixed-influence delta front sandstones (FA4) of Parasequence 1 (P1) were among the first Bluesky 

sediments to be deposited in the study area and are present in thick packages at the base of cored 

successions, just above the transgressive deposits of the Gething Formation (Figs. 5.12; 5.13; 

5.15). 

 The abrupt juxtaposition of the Gething Formation and Bluesky Parasequence 1 is not 

consistent with normal regression and the development of gradationally-based sequences that 

steadily coarsen upwards. Instead, the vertical successions are similar to what would be expected 

to form during periods of forced regression. Generally speaking, during a forced regressive event, 

significant portions of distal depositional environments are eroded by fair-weather scour as base-

level falls and proximal environments prograde basinward (Plint, 1988; Catuneanu, 2006). In the 

study area, brackish bay environments of the Gething Formation are abruptly overlain by the 
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relatively more proximal deposits of a mixed-influence delta front (FA4) (e.g., Fig. 5.15). The 

nature of the surface is therefore recognized as the first of several correlatable regressive surfaces 

of marine erosion (RSME1). 

 Bluesky sediments in the central townships (i.e., 82-16W5, 83-16W5, and 84-16W5) are 

thicker than they are in other regions of the study area because a paleotopographic low existed 

there prior to Bluesky deposition (Fig. 5.17). This low provided accommodation space and was 

infilled by mixed-influence deltaic deposits of FA4. Progradational and transgressive successions 

are preserved in FA4, suggesting sediment supply and sea level fluctuated during infill (Fig. 5.6). 

Furthermore, the paleogeography of this area likely had a significant influence on deltaic deposition 

and amplified tidal effects. Elsewhere, tidal signatures are less pronounced as fluvial-, wave-, and 

storm-processes dominate; FA4 is absent in these areas. 

 Following this first progradational pulse and the partial infill of the central depocentre by 

mixed-influence deltaic deposits, another high-order transgressive event, denoted by the second 

flooding surface (FS2) in cross-sections, covered the study area. Early evidence of transgression 

may be detectable in some wells where Facies 7A overlies proximal channel sand deposits at the 

top of FA4 parasequences (e.g., Fig. 5.6C; 10-08-83-16W5 and 07-09-83-16W5 of Fig. 5.12). 

Surface FS2 is regionally correlatable in central townships and is marked by erosional scour and/

or the sharp juxtaposition of heterolithic to muddy facies (FA7) over sandstone dominated deposits 

of FA4 (Figs. 5.9B; 5.15). These facies record lower bay shoreface to distal bay settings across 

the study area following the initial pulses of Bluesky progradation. To the west, demarcating FS2 

is less tenable, as only thin veneers of FA7 are present above the surface (e.g., 01-20-83-18W5 

of Fig. 5.12 and 03-27-82-18W5 of Fig. 5.16). Furthermore, FA7 deposits in these cores do not 

appear to overlie Parasequence 1, although that might be due to transgressive ravinement by the 

second flooding event (FS2).

Stratigraphy of Parasequence 2 (P2)

 Transgressive deposits of FA7 above FS2 are well preserved in central areas of the study 
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area but are nearly eroded by wave- and storm-influenced deltaic and shoreface parasequences of 

FA5 and FA6 in a second depocentre to the west (Figs. 5.12; 5.13; 5.16). This erosional surface is 

the second regressive surface of marine erosion (RSME2). It amalgamates with earlier regressive 

and transgressive surfaces of RSME1 and FS2, respectively. In FA5, distal delta front beds with 

stacked Rosselia (Facies 4B) are sharply overlain by sparsely bioturbated, proximal delta front 

sandstones (Facies 4A) (e.g., Fig. 5.7; 01-20-83-18 and 08-12-83-18W5 of Fig. 5.12). These 

regressions are within-trend regressions (sensu Catuneanu, 2006) and do not have sequence 

stratigraphic implications. The proximal deposits are in turn, overlain by minor, internal flooding 

surfaces and distal deposits of Facies 4B (Fig. 5.7). Like the minor regressive surfaces, these 

internal transgressive surfaces do not have sequence stratigraphic importance. Minor, recurring 

progradational and retrogradational parasequences are also recorded in successions of FA6 (e.g., 

Fig. 5.8A; 13-34-83-18W5 and 16-31-83-17W5 in Fig. 5.13). The cycles within FA5 and FA6 

deposits are difficult to correlate in western regions, suggesting they reflect small, autocyclic 

changes in the behaviour of the delta (i.e., delta lobe switching) rather than larger-scale, basin-

wide changes with extensive correlatable surfaces marking the stratigraphic events (Kamola and 

Van Wagoner, 1995; Catuneanu, 2006).

 In north-central townships (e.g., 84-16W5, 83-17W5), lower bay shoreface to distal bay 

deposits of FA7 are abruptly and erosively overlain by tidal flat deposits of FA8 at RSME2 (Figs. 

5.10A; 5.15). Elsewhere, FA8 forms part of the regressive sequence above RSME2 (e.g., core 16-

25-83-18W5 in Fig. 5.13). This second period of forced shoreline retreat appears limited in scale, 

as there is no evidence of FA8 in southern areas of the study area. Furthermore, the presence of 

FA8 in north-central regions of the study area suggests closer proximity to a paleoshoreline than in 

the south. Based on these results, the bay that existed during this time may have opened not only 

to the west, but to the south as well.

Stratigraphy of Parasequence 3 (P3)

 FA5, FA6, and FA8 are all eventually capped by a regionally correlatable flooding surface, 
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identified as the third high-order flooding surface (FS3) (Fig. 5.7C). This surface is sharp to erosional 

over proximal depositional settings. Some cores preserve thin veneers of this transgression. For 

example, lower shoreface to distal bay deposits (FA7) abruptly overlie intertidal deposits of FA8 in 

core from well 03-06-84-16W5 (Fig. 5.15). In cross-section E-E’ (Fig. 5.16), transgressive deposits 

of FA7 erode proximal delta front sandstones in cored wells 03-27-82-18W5 and 10-11-82-18W5. 

Elsewhere in this cross section, proximal facies (i.e. Facies 4A) are abruptly to erosionally overlain 

by distal deposits of Facies 7C. 

 The preservation of transgressive deposits above FS3, however, is not common. In northern 

wells (Figs. 5.13; 5.15), the third regressive surface of marine erosion (RSME3) is amalgamated 

with FS3 as the subsequent progradation of wave-influenced delta front to shoreface environments 

(FA6) eroded evidence of earlier transgressions. Importantly, compared to earlier progradational 

parasequences, P3 is limited spatially to northern reaches of the study area (see Fig. 5.15), which 

suggests backstepping of Bluesky deposits as the Boreal Sea progressively moved more landward 

over the course of four flooding events. 

Stratigraphy of Parasequence 4 (P4)

 Until now, the fluvial- to wave-influenced distributary channels and terminal mouth bars 

(FA3) in eastern regions of the study area (i.e., townships in Ranges 14W and 15W5) have not been 

addressed, mainly because they appear to be less affected than western areas by relative sea level 

changes. The abundance of preserved fluvial features indicates that FA3 environments were in close 

proximity to terrestrial inputs and were located directly along an eastern paleoshoreline. Cross-

cutting relationships suggests that P4 developed sometime after the first flooding event because 

channel and mouth bar deposits (of FA3) were found to erode into transgressive packages of FA7 

in a number of locations (Figs. 5.12 - 5.14). For that reason, the regressive surface of fluvial erosion 

underlying P4 is not correlatable to RSME1, but to later regressive scours possibly coincident with 

RSME2 or RSME3. In fact, P4 eroded into the Gething Formation in most locations, removing 

any remnants of Bluesky depositional environments that may have pre-dated deposition of P4 
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(Figs. 5.4; 5.5; 5.14). The erosional surface underlying P4 is therefore amalgamated with earlier 

regressive surfaces and is considered a subaerial unconformity (SU).

 There is also little evidence to suggest that FA3 deposits in the east were transgressed 

prior to deposition of the Wilrich Member. Eastern areas were likely too far updip and close to the 

paleoshoreline to have been transgressed by all but the largest events, represented by deposition 

of FA9 across the entire study area and beyond (cf. O’Connell, 1988; Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; 

Hubbard et al., 1999; Reinprecht et al., 2000; Stelck, 2009b). 

Stratigraphy of the Wilrich Member above the Glossifungites Surface (GS)

 After a series of flooding episodes, the Boreal Sea eventually inundated the study area 

and blanketed Bluesky deposits under thick shelfal mudstones. Marine conditions prevailed. A 

regionally correlatable Glossifungites-demarcated discontinuity, referred to as the Glossifungites 

surface (GS) here, marks the onset of the fourth flooding event (Fig. 5.11). Palynological evidence 

confirms this discontinuity and indicates that the Bluesky Formation may be Early Aptian in age 

while the overlying Wilrich Member is Late Aptian to Early Albian (see Chapter 4). Transgressive 

ravinement eroded earlier depositional packages of the Bluesky Formation, including progradational 

wedges of P2, P3, and P4, as well as heterolithic and muddy sediments from earlier transgressive 

episodes (Figs. 5.12 – 5.16). Deposition of FA9 marks the end of the Bluesky Formation in the 

study area as the scale of this flooding event was much larger than earlier transgressions. From a 

sequence stratigraphic perspective, the third-order transgressive systems tract is formally ended 

when marine mudstones of the Wilrich Member are deposited as the Wilrich contains the third-

order maximum flooding surface.

 

Regional Differences

 Although strata across the study area have been correlated to one another by way of sequence 

stratigraphic surfaces, regional variations in depositional environments cannot be overlooked as 

they add much complexity to the paleoenvironmental interpretations in the study area. Despite the 
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fact that the deposits are linked by regionally extensive stratigraphic events, it could be argued that 

there are three very unique depocentres in the study area. Certainly the paleotopographic map (Fig. 

5.17) indicates this to be the case. Deposits are thickest in the central townships (commonly > 22 

m thick), are of moderate thickness in the west (12-24 m thick), and thin to the east. Palynological 

assays were conducted to detect regional variations (i.e., relative proximity of deposits to 

terrestrial and marine sources), however none were detected. Sedimentological and ichnological 

characteristics proved a more discerning way to differentiate the regions and they provided the 

framework for how facies associations were recognized.

 Lower to mid levels of Bluesky strata highlight regional variations in deposition. In central 

townships, mixed-influence proximal delta fronts of FA4 are common but these deposits become 

more storm and wave dominated in western reaches of the study area (FA5 and FA6). This indicates 

that western regions were subject to increasingly more marine conditions than central and eastern 

townships, likely as a result of their greater distance from the paleoshoreline. The location of an 

eastern shoreline is supported by the presence of fluvial dominated channels and mouth bars (FA3), 

as discussed earlier. These channels likely drained paleotopographic highs that existed along the 

shoreline of the embayment. These highs are represented by areas where Bluesky deposits are very 

thin (see Fig. 5.17).

5.7 Conclusions

 Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004), Mackay and Dalrymple (2005; 2008; 2011), Caplan 

et al. (2007), Botterill et al. (2015; 2016), and this thesis have reported on the sedimentological, 

ichnological, and stratigraphic nature of the Bluesky Formation within or in close geographic 

proximity to the present study area. Notably, most of these works offer different paleoenvironmental 

perspectives for the Bluesky Formation, which is quite understandable. Shallow marginal marine 

environments are dynamic and vary spatially and temporally. The interplay of basinal and 

terrestrial inputs as well as fluctuations in relative sea levels are complex and ever-changing from 

one location to the next and from one time to another (Murray, 2006; Ainsworth et al., 2011). 
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Furthermore, contrasting interpretations may be due to the diachronous nature of transgressive 

deposits in coastal systems. It is therefore no surprise that the correct identification of ancient 

depositional environment can be challenging. As aptly stated by Mackay and Dalrymple (2008), 

incorrect interpretations “cascade down into low-confidence subsurface correlations that impact 

the robustness of subsurface geological models”. The intention here is therefore not to challenge 

their findings, but to discuss them within the context of interpretations made in this work to enrich 

existing paleodepositional models for the Bluesky Formation in the current study area, a region of 

economic importance due to its significant heavy oil reserves. 

 Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004) determined that the Bluesky Formation was consistent 

with sedimentation in a marginal marine, wave-influenced estuary. Wave-influences were pervasive 

in the current study area, affecting all regions, but especially deposits in the central and western 

townships, closer to the study area of Hubbard et al. (1999; 2002; 2004). Similarly, Mackay 

and Dalrymple (2005; 2008; 2011) and Caplan et al. (2007) recorded strong tidal signatures 

just northwest of the present study area and interpreted the Bluesky deposits there to be of tide-

dominated deltaic and tide-dominated estuarine origin. In the current study area, tidal signatures 

are unequivocal (e.g., fluid muds, grain striping) and are the products of tidal amplification due to 

paleogeographic confinement and increased basinal input from a transgressing Boreal Sea. 

 Most recently, Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) investigated the sedimentological and 

ichnological nature of cores from within the present study area. Working in the central townships 

of the study area, Botterill et al. (2015; 2016) identified similar Bluesky depositional environments 

to this work including embayed deltas with their distributary channels, bay shoreface to offshore 

environments, and upper estuarine settings (i.e., tidal creeks and tidal flats).  Botterill et al. (2015) 

relied heavily on the preserved ichnology of Bluesky deposits to conclude that depositional 

affinities systematically grade into marine associations upwards. This study shows that this is due 

to a series of back-stepping transgressive events during Bluesky-time. 

 Working within the current area, Chapter 4 was a complementary study to this investigation. 

It assessed the preserved micropaleontology of the Gething Formation, Bluesky Formation, 
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and Wilrich Member and integrated the preserved palynological and microfossil content with 

sedimentological and ichnological characteristics to fine-tune paleoenvironmental interpretations, 

a number of which are discussed above. 

 Attempts to subdivide the Bluesky Formation into environmental units have been attempted 

by previous workers as well. Hubbard et al. (2004) recognized three discrete facies intervals, 

Mackay and Dalrymple (2008) found two unique depositional environments, and Caplan et al. 

(2007) and Botterill et al. (2016) recognized upper and lower Bluesky intervals. While this chapter 

also recognizes a number of paleoenvironments, the four distinct intervals (i.e., parasequences) 

discussed herein are based on stratigraphic rather than environmental subdivisions. Thus, this 

work provides the stratigraphic basis on which a more formal subdivision of the Bluesky could be 

based: recognizable and correlatable flooding surfaces. 

 The amalgamation of data from this study and findings from workers in nearby study 

areas has led to the synthesis of a comprehensive depositional history for the Gething Formation, 

Bluesky Formation, and Wilrich Member in the study area. Chronologically, key stratigraphic 

event are: 

1) Sediments of the Gething Formation, Bluesky Formation, and Wilrich Member were 

deposited during a third-order cycle of sea-level rise. Transgression was not uniform; 

it appears to have stuttered and four flooding events are recognized in the study area.

2) Transgression was punctuated by several stillstand progradational episodes; four 

parasequences (P1-P4) are identified within the Bluesky Formation of the study area. 

3) The upper Gething Formation is bounded by FS1 and RMSE1. A transgressive brackish 

bay (FA1) with paralic swamp and marsh environments (FA2) formed across the study 

area following the first high-order flooding surface. Bluesky deposits later prograded 

into this bay at a regressive surface of marine erosion, ending Gething sedimentation.

4) Above FS1, mixed-influence proximal delta front sandstones (FA4) filled a 

paleotopographic low that existed in central regions of the study area. Relative sea-level 

rose again (FS2) and FA4 deposits were overlain by heterolithic to mud-dominated 
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sediments of lower bay shoreface and distal bay environments (FA7). 

5) Important sequence stratigraphic surfaces begin to amalgamate after the second high-

order flooding event, complicating correlations between subsequent flooding and 

regressive events (and the resulting deposits) across the study area. 

6) Forced regression (RSME2) followed the second flooding event. Wave- and storm-

influenced, proximal to distal delta fronts (FA5) as well as wave-influenced delta front 

to shoreface environments (FA6) prograded in western regions. In central regions, tidal 

flats of FA8 abruptly overlie FA7 deposits.

7) Flooding resumed for a third time (FS3) and thin transgressive deposits were laid down. 

A third pulse of progradation eroded many of these deposits at RSME3 and wedges of 

FA5 and FA6 are preserved in upper levels of Bluesky stratigraphy. 

8) Sometime after the first flooding event but before complete inundation of the Boreal 

Sea, as represented by Wilrich Member deposits, fluvial to wave-influenced distributary 

channels and terminal mouth bar deposits (FA3) formed in eastern townships. A 

regressive surface of fluvial erosion, interpreted as a subaerial unconformity (SU), 

demarcates the contact between Bluesky and Gething sediments in this region.

9) The predominance of fluvial-influenced deposits in the east (FA3) and wave- and 

storm-influenced sediments in the west (FA5 and FA6) suggests that eastern deposits 

were closer to the paleoshoreline while western regions were closer to marine inputs 

and the transgressing Boreal Sea. Similarly, a northward backstepping of some Bluesky 

deposits is observed, indicating that a northern paleoshoreline existed in addition to an 

eastern one.

10) Transgressive shoreface to shelf deposits (FA9) blanketed the study area during the 

fourth flooding event. The Wilrich Member contains the maximum flooding surface, 

which marks the end of the third-order transgressive cycle. A significant discontinuity, 

demarcated by a Glossifungites surface (GS), signals the end of Bluesky deposition in 

the study area. 
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusions

 This Early Cretaceous Bluesky Formation in the Peace River oil sands area of Alberta, 

Canada is an important bitumen reservoir. Despite its economic significance, much remains 

unknown about the Bluesky Formation and the genetically related units of the underlying Gething 

Formation and the overlying Wilrich Member. The aim of thesis was to shed light on some of 

these unknowns. The opening chapter (Chapter 1: Introduction) set out two overarching research 

objectives: 1) to build a depositional model for the study area, and 2) to understand deposition 

and paleoenvironmental evolution of the area in terms of sequence stratigraphic events. In doing 

so, key sedimentological, ichnological, micropaleontological, and stratigraphic elements were 

analyzed and discussed, and the results of these endeavours comprise the main chapters (Chapters 

2 - 5) in this body of work. A multidisciplinary approach that centred on detailed core logging and 

sampling was at the heart of this thesis. 

 Chapter 2 was a foundational chapter, tasked with erecting a facies scheme for the 

upper Gething Formation, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich Member based on observed 

sedimentological, lithological, and ichnological elements found in the approximately 115 cores 

examined across the 1000 km2 study area in west-central Alberta, a region of active resource 

exploration and development. The Gething Formation hosts many depositional facies, many of 

which were outside the scope of this work. These undescribed facies include deposits of tidal-

fluvial channels, lagoons, marshes, tidal flats, alluvial soils, brackish bays, and open marine 

environments. The uppermost Gething Formation received considerable attention in this chapter 

due to its stratigraphic proximity to the Bluesky Formation. In nearly three out of every four cores, 

swamp-to-marsh and brackish bay deposits were found to directly underlie the Bluesky.

 Bluesky Formation facies fell into three main categories: 1) sandstone dominated units, 

2) heterolithic units, or 3) mudstone dominated units. Broadly speaking, sandstone dominated 

successions were interpreted to reflect high-energy environments where wave, storm, tidal, and 
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fluvial processes winnowed away fines (i.e., muds) and transported the coarsest sand material in 

the Bluesky Formation. Physico-chemical stresses were pronounced, as bioturbation was sparse 

and traces were usually diminutive. These environments were interpreted to reflect marginal-

marine distributary channels, delta fronts, and proximal shoreface environments. Heterolithic 

units were considered to have formed in slightly more distal environments than sand dominated 

succession (e.g., lower shoreface and distal delta front settings). This was not always the case, as 

thick fluid muds suggested proximity to the turbidity maximum. Higher bioturbation intensities 

and trace fossil diversities were regarded as evidence of lower physico-chemical stresses, including 

lower depositional rates and higher salinities. Muddy intervals reflected prodeltaic to distal bay 

and offshore locations, where energies were insufficient at removing silt and clay sediments. 

Depauperate trace fossil suites were interpreted as evidence of bay restriction and high salinity 

stresses, whereas high bioturbation intensities and diversities were thought to indicate prolonged 

fair-weather periods in near-marine environments.

 Capping the Bluesky Formation are deposits of the Wilrich Member. The Glossifungites 

ichnofacies is an obvious element common to all cores where Wilrich strata was recovered, and 

robust Diplocraterion and glauconitic muddy siltstones are defining features of a facies thought to 

have formed in a transgressive shoreface setting. Continued inundation of the Boreal Sea deposited 

marine muds, which are correlatable across the study area and beyond.

 Chapter 3 seized on the observations made in Chapter 2 to investigate occurrences of 

Rosselia in one particular Bluesky facies. The presence of these stacked burrows provided clear 

evidence of high depositional volumes and rates, which suggested strong storm-influences along a 

wave-dominated paleo-delta front. The location of this facies in only western regions of the study 

area indicated proximity to the encroaching Boreal Sea. More importantly, the use of Rosselia in 

this study provided high-resolution analysis of modal sedimentation in the Bluesky Formation, 

a depositional parameter rarely measurable in the rock record but fundamental to understanding 

sedimentary processes. Although other workers in the Cretaceous of western Canada have 

documented stacked Rosselia in cored intervals (e.g., MacEachern and Pemberton [1992] and the 
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Bearpaw-Horseshoe Canyon Formation and the Grand Rapids Formation), the assemblages noted 

in this thesis were the first Mesozoic-aged examples to be presented as the so-called “crowded 

Rosselia ichnofabric”. 

 An investigation that considered the paleoenvironmental significance of preserved 

palynomorphs and microfossils was much overdue in the literature. As such, Chapter 4 was a 

research paper unlike most others written about the Bluesky Formation because it dealt with 

the micropaleontology of the deposits. What was most significant about this chapter was how 

the sedimentological and ichnological characteristics were calibrated with micropaleontological 

assemblages to provide enhanced paleodepositional interpretations.  Specifically, it provided semi-

quantitative paleosalinity ranges for the various depositional environments preserved in facies 

of the upper Gething, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich Member. Chronostratigraphically, 

palynomorphs constrained the age of the Bluesky to Early Aptian, an age older than previously 

reported. Dinocyst assemblages were also useful for distinguishing important stratigraphic 

boundaries between Gething, Bluesky, and Wilrich sediments. 

 The advancements made in Chapters 2 - 4 culminated in the synthesis of a stratigraphic 

framework and paleoenvironmental history for the deposits. That is, Chapter 5 integrated 

sedimentological, ichnological, and micropaleontological datasets and identified depositional 

affinities for strata of the upper Gething Formation, the Bluesky Formation, and the Wilrich 

Member. The upper Gething Formation preserves two facies associations: 1) brackish bays and 

2) paralic swamps and marshes. The Bluesky Formation is comprised of sediments deposited 

in both proximal and distal environments. These settings were affected to varying degrees by 

basinal (waves, tides, and storms) and fluvial influences, which allowed for the delineation of six 

environments subtly differentiated from each other by the interplay of these depositional influences. 

These facies associations include: 1) fluvial- to wave-influenced distributary channel and terminal 

mouth bars, 2) mixed-influence proximal delta fronts, 3) wave- and storm-influenced, proximal 

to distal delta fronts, 4) wave-influenced delta fronts and shoreface environments, 5) lower bay 

shoreface to distal bay settings, and 6) tidal flats. Wilrich Member successions represent the final 
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pulse of transgression of the Boreal Sea during the Early Albian and are marked by a transgressive 

shoreface to shelf facies association.

 Chapter 5 then provided the necessary temporal and spatial context for these facies 

associations by relating the paleoenvironments to sequence stratigraphic events. The Bluesky 

Formation represents a series of progradational pulses (some of which are backstepping) into 

the transgressing Boreal Sea. Inundation during the Gething created the accommodation space 

for basal Bluesky sediments to fill paleotopographic lows. Following the first pulse of Bluesky 

sedimentation, the Boreal Sea flooded the region again. In the stratigraphic intervals studied in 

this thesis, these high-order cycles of transgression and regression/progradation occurred three 

times before the fourth transgressive event completely inundated the area. The three high-order 

transgressive events are demarcated by flooding surfaces, and the progradational events are marked 

by regressive surfaces of marine erosion, as proximal facies are sharply juxtaposed over distal 

facies in vertical succession. The fourth transgressive episode was a low-order major flooding 

event. It is represented by a Glossifungites-demarcated discontinuity and marine muds of the 

Wilrich Member. 

 Regional differences between depositional facies do exist. Fluvial dominated successions 

in eastern regions of the study area suggest that the paleoshoreline was to the east of the study. 

Similarly, the west is interpreted to have experienced high degrees of marine processes, as 

evidenced by the abundance of wave- and storm-influenced facies. 

 Although the research contained in this thesis adds much to the knowledge set of the 

Bluesky Formation, it also spawns new lines of investigation for further analysis. This work only 

examined the depositional facies in direct contact (or in near contact) with the Bluesky Formation, 

but the Gething Formation has many facies, as discussed in Chapter 2. In order to understand 

where the Bluesky Formation falls in the grand scheme of depositional units from the sub-

Cretaceous unconformity to the maximum flooding surface in the Wilrich Member, it is imperative 

to document the paleoenvironmental evolution of the Gething Formation. Although only one cored 

interval containing all stratigraphic units from the Paleozoic to the Wilrich Member was examined, 
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elements of an incised valley system appear to be preserved in the Gething Formation. Many cores 

would need to be studied to document these facies more thoroughly and to identify important 

stratigraphic surfaces. Only when the entirety of the low-order transgressive event that started in 

Gething time and ended with deposition of the Wilrich is documented will the full stratigraphy of 

the region be unraveled.

 In addition to studying full successions of Gething and Bluesky stratigraphy, more 

micropaleontological analysis should be conducted. This study examined only a handful of 

core samples, as the cost of retrieving, processing, and analyzing was prohibitive. It would be 

recommended that if limiting factors could be mitigated, that more samples of each facies should 

be studied. Furthermore, the size of the study area where cores could be sampled from should be 

increased. It was noted that there did not appear to be a spatial difference across the study area. 

In other words, the micropaleontological composition of a particular facies was roughly the same 

anywhere in the study area. Work by Dolby et al. (2013) on the McMurray Formation considered a 

study area significantly larger (approximately 13,000 km2) than in this work, and spatial variations 

in the palynological profiles of cored successions were detected. Perhaps such spatial variations 

exist between northern and southern or eastern and western Bluesky successions.

 The study area under consideration in this thesis was purposely kept small in order to 

facilitate examination of as many cores as possible so that a high-resolution model of depositional 

environments could be constructed. If the size of the study area were to increase, this resolution 

could drop, and subtle variations in facies associations may not be detectable. The trade-off to 

such a loss in resolution would be to examine cores in the nearby studies areas of Hubbard et al. 

(1999; 2002; 2004), Caplan et al. (2007), and Mackay (2011). Their depositional environmental 

interpretations differed from those presented here. Perhaps combining their datasets with those 

discussed in this work would lead to a more unified interpretation as to the paleoenvironmental 

evolution of the Bluesky Formation and the stratigraphic events that affected deposition in the 

Peace River oil sands region during the Early Cretaceous. 
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